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Italian Troops Engage Bulgarians West of Vardar Riverand %
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LARGE STEAMER SUNK
OWNED BY OIL TRUST

n

FRENCH SHOVE LINES ONWARD 
IN SHARP OFFENSIVE ACTION

The Political Pol Aboil!
§§ ÏÀ
‘M’ mk> % OnmAJWA, Sept. 11.—Politician* here 

are very much concerned over the evi
dence that he# already come out before 
the Winnipeg oommleelon appointed to 
Investigate the erection of the agricultural 
college In Manitoba, and fn which the re
putations of the RcMln government and 
of Hon. Robert Rogers, who was a mem-

3.95 t^NDON, Sept. IS.—Lloyds Shipping 
Agency announces that the Dutch steam
er Antwerpen has been sunk:DIG OFFENSIVE FOES HIOO IN>1 - ,1U its The Dutch steamer Antwerpen was a 
vessel of 11,100 tone, and was built at 
Newport News. She belonged to the 
Standard Oil Company, end left Newport 
News In ballast on her maiden voyage for 
New York, Aug. 14, and sailed Aug. II 
from Bayonne, N.J., for London, 
first trip across the Atlantic.

The Antwerp*,. „*» m wnunwiu v., — -
Captain Herman Segbarth. and was 460 1 Defeats Hostile Detachment feet long, 60 feet beam and 30 In depth. | i iuouic L/eiacnmeni,

Capturing Eight German 
Guns.
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Repulse Germans In Tumul
tuous Fighting, Enlarge 
Gains South of Combles 
and Tenaciously Hold On 
To Captured Territory.

fM

British Repulse Germans 
Artillery Action Goes On

her of that government, and now a mom. 
her of the Borden government here, 
concerned. In the investigation on Tnee.

on her

! ]CtoK\W!&Bulgarr Near take 
Butkovo, West of 

Vardan,

;y
day a contractor named Garter declared 
that Hon. Mr. Rogers, at that time pro
vincial minister'of public works, had call
ed up the witness, who had the contract 
for one of the buildings, and asked him 
to incream his-tender, and that In ac
cordance therewith he had Jneresrod K 
to the extent of (SOSO, and that eome 
three weeks later a political agent of the 
Conservative party had called on him 
and had got two contributions, one of 
#6000, and another of 0600 for the elec
tion fund In the then impending Domfa- 
Ion election of 1911.

:

belt, BOSPHORUS TUNNEL IS 
LATEST TURKISH DREAM

.Iftwill
Teuton Attempt From Direction of Moaquet 

Farm Suffer» Reverse From Tremen
dous Fire of Defenders, Foe 

Losing Heavily in Fiasco.

; «loom-
loops

/
i, SERBS MAKE ADVANCE

ïlfCb-Operation With French, 
They .Occupy the Town

BERLIN, Sept. IS.—A proposition for (ADVANCE ON DOBRUD1A
a tunnel under the Bosphorus is being 
discussed at Constantinople. Engineers. , 
have worked out detailed plans showing Ally 8 Forces Establish Con- 
that the project is feasible and flnan- 
edally profitable, while Its strategic im
portance le obvious.

Earlier projects for direct communi
cation between the European and Asiatic 
shores of Turkey, inspired by the con
struction of the Anatolian and Bagdad 
railway, were devoted to the subject of I 
bridging the narrow* at Rumlil His ear. I

**•«*•» Cable te The Toronto World.
PARIS, Sept 14.—Continuing theirs 

forward driva north of the Somme to«*i 
day, the French appreciably extended 
their positions on a portion of tholp; 
front facing Combes, and they alee! 
took by assault south of Le Prion 
Farm a complete and powerfully or
ganised trench system. In the course 
of last night and this morning the 
French captured Bouchavesnes vd* 
lage in a brilliant fight, altbo the
“•“L had "trongly entrenched him- 
•eir tnere. and they advanced 609 
yafd* eVt 0, the Peronne-Bethune 
road and carried by assault the Bole 
L Abbe Farm, southeast of th« village. 
7** .25*» ot the fighting has been 
the driving ot a salient east of the 
Peronne-Bethune Road.

le,e *uc®**sful actions provoked e strong counter-offensive from the Qer-
ShSr,'in^hey des/eretely strove to regain 
riîfiL!**1. ground as soon as their reln- 
î «non came.up’ and two regiments
(6000 men) counter-attacked with great
fî^tUh.1,lty;kanlZît<ï>k. the Bols L’Abbe 
fôrwird ^i® pre5oh ,nf“try swarmed 
forward again and swept the Teutons
de^rtî!1® Çlac® back to their points^ 
departure for the counter-attempt.

Fight Fiercely For Hill. 
«5f*utlL2Ï.Bo1* L>bb* farm a desperate

til E gtiM.” lte neW llnee end h*M

%

sewn 
; knee 
5, for 
Wed-' tact With Enemy on Entire 

Front.of Sorovitz.
T'f i

1 LONDON, Sept 14, <.01-n.rn.-i 
! The; British forces which crossed 

| i the Stroma River into Greek 
Macedonia last Sunday have been 
Withdrawn, after having inflicted 
heavy Josses on the Bulgare, ac- 
cording to arteport sent by the 
British press* representative at 
SalondW.

195 LONDON, Sept 18.—The British forces south of the Ancre and north 
of the Somme stopped an attigik of the Germans from the direction of 
the Mo uquet farm by their fire, and they drove the enemy back to hie 
trenches with considerable loss last night The general situation re
mains unchanged, says tonight's British official communication, which 
follows:

Mr. Rogers, in reply to this evidence, 
ststed here today that he had permitted 
an Increase of the prise of the contract 
in question, but with no Intention of 
.fating carter to make a political contri
bution, and thet as a matter of fact, any 
money that he may have given to any 
P*rty fund was given as other Conserva
tive. had given when

LONDON. Sept. 18.—The Roumanian 
war Office today Issued the following at 
Bucharest :

"There have been light skirmishes on 
the whole of the north and northwest 
frmit*. We took 172 prisoners.

at*
/ as-FRENCH HOLD GAINS

IN HEAVY FIGHTING Iin nEHTi rlunliiiui^™,arr.®f^r^h
engagements between patrols and advance guards.

“A detachment of the enemy which had 
adva“0*d up the Danube was counter-
hlndC.kt5gh?Ge 1̂UeI^1^Vln* ‘n OUr 

The latest official communications shed 
«Jmpit no light on what is happening in 
thelpobnidja region of Roumanie. There 
lsno news of the activities of the Rus-

TAKE TRENCH SYSTEM j'^t'Te^Ær attach hapor-
tanoe to the Dobrudja operations le indi- 

■ I bated by the announcement that Qeneral
Troops by Additional M1?lÿî5r' and ti^^ngdom' ^ J’ I gulriied soldier, who initiated the .1

Success Place Comble, m '£££§?%£
Jeopardy. ' | f.omS.i.n

cavalryman forty years ago.
General Averesce’- -■— *- 

vania has been

“The general situation continues unchanged. An attack made last 
night on our lines from the direction of the Mouquet farm, was stopped 
by our fire and the enemy driven back to his trenches with considerable 
loss.

i coats 
set-ln

5

"The hostile artillery activity is normal."s on to do iff,
simply and solely as Conservatives, 
to eld any political 
heart.

I
seams
ented. ■us* they had at

Observera here are eonV*Hhat thto 
evidence, and other evidencing! may be 
coming later on, show that a determined 
effort’ is being made by Me political op
ponents to “get" Mr. Rogers, to borrow 
a phrrôe need by one ef .them ta dieeuse-
lag this question some timîTfge,^ any ..............'<■»»*•

5at Hoo.eb.lder. May Get Be« and Spirit, t.
of Oooeervatives now In office in Ottawa, 
and whose candidates will shortly have 

ti ts the efectora of Canada to a,
Maetlsn. f Srarrona here, thero

ding Tenaciously to Salient 
Driven North of 

; K., Peronne.

Cable to The
LONDON, Sopt. 18.—Official 

nouncement today that Italian troops 
are participating in the heavy fighting 
proceeding along the Macedonian front 
emphasizes the fact that the entente 
allies have launched an offensive on a 
broad scale In the Balkan theatre. The 
Italian war office claims that Bulga
rian detachments have been forced 
from positions neer Lake Butkovo, 
west of the Vardar, where the Italians 
ure In close touch with the French. 
Italian columns had skirmishes with 
the enemy, who was forced to fall back 
beyond the Demir Hisear-Doiran Rail
way line, according to Rome, but Sofia 
offers a different version, stating that 
two Italian companies with machine 
guns and a squadron of cavalry which 
had advanced In the direction of'But
kovo and Dzuma, were dispersed by 
a Bulgarian counter-attack.

The French war office refera to Italian

Wortd.the LICENSED BARS AND SHOPS 
TO GO ON SATURDAY NIGHT

an-»olboy.
. 4.85

Roumanian War 
’s most dlstln- 

initlated the bril- 
been 
t to 

.vereseo 
military 

- nmks^ as 
army as a’

ee’a place to Transyt- 
taken over by General 

Oralnikeano, who also is a former chief 
of the general staff and war minister.
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The French advance to this fighting 
exceeds in depth any advance recorded 
by them since the first week in July. Its 
rapidity surprised the Germans, as ip 
evidenced by the capture of the artillery, 
for of late the enemy has been to the 
habit of withdrawing his guns before the 
allied assaults.

What aewthe brewer»
Sept. 16?

This question i 
ing that

. .. . tO
BthUlIT?i,:n jg8*?” **?**•ar® Act, that they will assist the government 

divining why Hon. Mr. Murphy and ln enforcing «, but that they may seek 
Hon. Mr. I^mleux withdrew from the for ,ome slight modification. They are, 
committee of member, of the common. of mrH, free to manufacture, as tor-
^ eZ«™ ^ merly. trnt they cannot roll anything
££t tofidings tbit they^*knew ^T&e etro,»er <*** tw0'per'“nt- beer 1,1 th®

evidence that was to he offered in Win- pr°_ no*' .___ . _ . ,
nlpeg to connection with the agricultural ®very br«7!r- , therefore, to Ontario 
college, and that If it panned out as they wlu **U outright large quantities of beer 
had hoped it would they could not af- from “me to time to someone outside of 
ford, or rather desired It to be under- Ontario, say in the Province of Quebec, 
stood that they could not effort, to be Th* Toronto or other Ontario man who
associated to contracts and buildings in waBte to *** ,ome beer tor domeatic 
Ottawa which Mr. Regers might have ln consumption will have to send an order 
charge. “No Winnipeg methode'for us at for hu <«rorit* brand to an outside deal- 
Ottawa," is to be their attitude and the er- **y ln the Province of Quebec. Print- 
attitude of the Liberal party. ed blanks for that purpose can he obtain-

What Sir Robert Horten’, attitude will ed°n appU5at^“ tro™aM X°?\ 
be remains to be seen. He may choose 71,6 blank order- Zeroed to the deal- 
to await the evidence and give his col- ec in Montreal or eome other jtace
league, Hon. Mr. Rogers, and his politl- out ot Ontario, wiU read about like this i 
cal friends in Manitoba his confidence 
and any fair assistance until a finding Ts 
reached by the Manitoba Commission in 
charge of the investigation. But the pot 
Is beginning to boil on a fresh hole to the 
political stove. And there is a real hot 
stove aU lighted up in British Columbia 
for a big boil tomorrow, Thursday; and 
they hear the crackle of another fire on 
the New Brunswick stove duly lit up by 
the enterprising Mr. Car-yell, and rot for 
continuai bubbling until September 21st, 
a rather historic date.

of kg to do after
‘-i; 1 -O»

be answered by say
they have intimated that they 
obey the Ontario Temperance

forevidence ae given, and for any other evi
dence bearing on the politico of Canada 
that may have been liven today or will 
be given hereafter. '

LONDON, Sept. 18.—The French troops 
to the north of Peronne are holding ten
aciously to the salient they have driven 
into the German line eastward ot the 
Bethune-Peronne road near Bouchavee- 11 
nee. They also hold intact the Town ot 
Bouchavesnes and other points along the 
line captured in the offensive which they 
started Tuesday. In addition a power
fully organized German trench system 
south of the Leprlez Farm, near the 
road running west from Rancourt to
SShbiro’ i^Æ jfflf PUcln*1D . _.An_.

ssMry^e: Ru“ian8 Retain M Temtory
*[Ct*rtheir'1,Une*o/^communlcatlon1 fr^ W°n in Wooded Car-

Pathian Region.
Hill^ 76, south of Bouchavesnes, and suc- I 
ceeded in recapturing both places. The “

I FOIL TEUTON MOVE
of it hand-to-hand, finally drove 
the Germans and kept the ground they 
had won. In the two days’ fighting 
more than 2300 Germans were taken 
prisoner and a large number of guns and 
machine guns captured.

On that part ot the Somme front held 
l*Ll^BrlaLsh,vthe, situation remains un- 

changed. South of the Somme heavy ar
tillery duels between the French and Qer- 
mans continue in the region ot Ver- ,
mandovillers and Chaulneg. X renulse 1 9pedal Csble to Th* Tnmuii-L —» ■.
VerourT'sector^t^reported^by1 Paris Ue LONDON’ Sebt- ^-The battle to the

1 re»1®" of Halicz. the key of the routhem
1nTen»-t? ^ï&eT^nTTnd^tK

MM
trlUa R?verhe enemy to croee the Bis-

The Teuton* also failed In counter-at- 
tacks to recapture the heights seized by
thî; U&CTn”eth°ef

Kin P?t?
N the battle of the Somme yesterday the French did not stop with in than-

the gains that they had made the day before, but they swept on- lcatt°n. claim that they repui«dCRuolton 
ward to the east of the Peronne-Combles-Bapaume-Bethune road, I mvl^în the11 crrpaThia^1'

carrying in their progress a complete trench system, powerfully or-1 ..J,1!® that in the
ganized, south,of Le Priez farm; Bouchavesnes Village, and Bois activity or th< ai?opuniernl'èt
L'Abbe farm, 650 yards east of the road. These points marked the r5u?fie^encSSnS'Ge^i'n trawil™ 
limit of their advance, for the Germans had been able to send for- fltI2lu- compelling some ot
ward reinforcements by noon and to begin their counter-attacks in ——■■re'-______
order to catch -the French unprepared before their consolidation. At REV. J. MACNEILL TO GO 
one time six German regiments which were launched against Bois 
L’Abbe farm recovered it, but the French troops poured back again 
like a flood and reformed their new front without losing any of their | At the request ot the National coun- 
territorial gains. Round Hill or Slope 76, seized by the French last ^1„îf ,th4, T-M C A- Rev. John Mac- night a desperate fight raged thruout the day but the French man-L-m go toa InJlT fn^Fra^e^to 
aged to retain possession of it in the final efforts. , ' speak and .preach to the Canadian

***** Se wll! bc away five months.
The foregoing successful actions brought in about 2300 un- Y.M.c./romë time Igo^the^con! 

wounded German prisoners and ten guns and they bring the French ffregation of his church met last night 
about thru the third German defensive system on a front of three % consider the matter, it was 
and three-quarters miles between Combles and the Somme River, tunny to/*" Macxein. ^VsTm 
A notable point about these gains is that they will permit the pourin^l Canadian soldiers, and it was
of an enfilading fire from the south on the German lines to the north foraf^utL"'^ win TorSSto 
when the British army takes its turn at advancing. On their part Un Oct. is and win return ablut ?h? 
yesterday the British maintained the artillery action and they re- !mldd,e or cnd ot next March, 
pulsed a Gefman counter-attack .from the direction of the Mououet pfv iohn mapmcii i farn,. 0,h=ms« .hey found the general, situation unchanged. r RE™NmC T°toNDON

law.We Whlrieey in Bong, 
Foreign «stlHers, it is said.fact at

y ami wiU store
whiskey la bond at Toronto and other 
places la Ontario, raid from ouch bonded 
warehouses deliver directly to customers 
who send their orders to dealers in Mont
real or some other point outside of On
tario.

As far as could be gathered last night, 
it would seem that the net result of the 
law will be that all sale of spirituous 
liquors in bare to Ontario win be lUegal 
after Saturday night; also that the sale 
of beer over two per cent to bars will be 
illegal; also that the sale of spirits or of 
beer ln Ucensed shops will be lUegal. But 
apparently there still will be ways left 
by which beer for consumption in the 
home of a householder may be bought, as 
set out above.

Apparently, also, the same practice will 
obtain to regard to the purchase of whis
key for home consumption by household
ers of Ontario.

What the temperance people, therefore, 
lay great stress on is that, come what 
may as to the interpretation and admin
istration of the law, the hotel bars and 
licensed shops in Ontario are closed to 
the sale of spirits and strong beer after 
Saturday night. The bar goes, but ap
parently there is no restriction on a 
householder getting an order filled, tho 
the way thereto is more devious and 
roundabout than formerly.

SLAVS HOLD PEAKS 
AGAINST ATTACKS

», 40c.

Close In on Peronne.
Many military observers expect that» 

since the allies have mastered nearly all 
of the difficult terrain at this front, their 
future advances will be deeper, and’ also 
move forward with more swlftneee. The 
French are said to be established prac
tically Into the outskirts of Peronne from 
the north, and to be turning the strong 
defensive line which the enemF had es
tablished before that town on the souths 
era bend of the Somme.

The following Is the French official 
communication of tonight ;

"North of the Somme we appreciably 
extended our positions In a portion of our 
front, facing Combles and took by as
sault, south of Le Priez Farm, a com
plete and powerfully organized trench 
system.

"Desperate fighting occurred during 
the day on our centre and right wing, 
where the Get mans made energetic ef
forts to recapture lost ground. One vio
lent enemy attack with two regiments 
against L’Abbe Wood Farm succeeded at 
first in its redkpture, but the irresistible 
return to the offensive of our troops 
threw the enemy back from his position, 
which we now occupy completely.

“Hill 76, on the south, was also th* 
object of enemy attacks, but after a 
series of hand-to-hand encounters, with 
fluctuating fortunes, our infantry main
tained al< Its gains. -

Take 2300 Prisoners.
"The number of unwound ed prisoners 

captured yesterday and today s»»»qS» 
at the present time 2300. 
booty abandoned by the

operations, stating that "in the region of 
the Beles Mountains, Italian troops are 
engaged in the direction of Butkovo 
Dzuma.”

t
Sorovitz Captured.

A Franco-Serbian offensive on the 
western end of the Macedonian front has 
resulted ln the capture of the Town of 
Sorovitz, near Banlc, on the railway line 
west of Lake Ostrovo.

The Serbian official communication is
sued today says:

"A violent artillery duel was started by 
the Serbians yesterday, 
fantry at many points expelled the Bul
gare from their advanced positions and 
occupied them. The Bulgarian counter
attacks ln the course- ot the night were 
completely repulsed, whereas the Serbian 
attacks carried out during the night 
succewful, * ’

The British who are across the Struma 
River, south of Lake Taklnas, have made

if, per 
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Serbian ln-

Czar s Troops Check Attempts 
of Enemy to Cross 

Bistritza.
"Dear Sir,—I am enclosing $......... . tor

which please deliver to me the following
(cases or kegs)............. of Smith's

(P. Brown, or other)
were

beer, thru.................
............ carter."h

. .50 The only question to doubt is whether 
the beer will have to be actually shipped 
by the Ontario brewer to Quebec and 
then reshipped from Quebec to the To
ronto consumer. The brewers have legal 
advice to the effect that they may hold 
the beer in their brewery subject to the 
order of the Quebec dealer to whom they 
have sold It, and that he may order it out 
for delivery in Ontario as he gets orders 
for it from Ontario customers.

Direct From Brewery.
In other words, an Ontario consumer 

can get beer brewed in this province de
livered to his home direct from the brew
ery, provided he malls an order therefor 
to a dealer outside of Ontario, who has 
already bought and paid for and had 
stored in the brewery a stock of such 
beer. In short, the order goes outside of 
the province, but the beer will not take 
any unnecessary Joy ride to Montreal or 
Hull and back. It will come direct from 
the brewery.

A prominent brewer speaking to The 
World said that while the brewer» might 
avail themselves of eny construction of 
the law, which would save the needless 
expense of shipping to Quebec from On- 
rarto and re-ehipptng again to Ontario 
from Quebec, they intended to obey 
the law in letter and spirit.

"We will sell only to Quebec," «aid this 
gentleman, "and we will not sell any beer 
to Ontario. The sale to the man In Que-, 
bee will be an outright sale and people 
who prefer our brand ot beer will have to 
write to him. We win furnish them with 
blanks and envelopes for that purpose, 
but we will not handle any money. If 
It comes to our attention that our beer 
is buing shipped into this province to be 
sold again in violation of law we will 
certainly notify the authorities.”

Or course anyone shipping intoxicating 
liquor Into this province to be dealt with 
ln any way contrary to the Ontario Tem
perance Act, win have to answer to the 
federal as well as to the provincial au- MICHAEL MISCIOS DIED.
tbor:-les. The Doherty blU passed at HAMTI Tnv - .
th# .rot session of the Dominion Partis- died it thl City^orolUl “s^ght 
ment, makes it criminal for a railway injuries sustained while working In the 
company or anyone else to bring into the _ ."i0” Steel Casting Company plant 
province intoxicating tiquon excepting ** ,m,Ue,t wUI be held

(Continued on Peg# 10, Col. 4.)
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Important 

enemy and 
counted up to the present amounts to 
ten guns, including several heavy piece», 
and about 40 machine guns to the Bou
chavesnes sector alone.

"South of the Somme artillery fight
ing continued very actively in the region 
of Vermandovlllers and Chaulnes.

"On the right bank of the Meuse (Ver
dun front), after Intense artillery prepsr- 
tlon, the Germans attacked the positions 
we recently carried east of Fleury. They 
were completely repulsed, leaving seventy 
prisoners In our hands."

GREECE TO HAVE 
WAR MINISTRY?

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS 

BOMBED BY PLANES J
,

sal- Dimitracopulos, Probable Suc
cessor of Zaimie, Holds 

Decided Views.

.26 
i. .18

Berlin Says Russ Destroyer 
Was Sunk in the 

Gulf of Riga.

per m23 QUEBEC DEATH LIST
PLACED AT THIRTEEN

bot- 
. .22 
. .25 
rted.

CANNOT STAY NEUTRAL25 QUEBEC, Sept. 13.—Another victim 
has been added to the Hat of killed ln
MÆ » M 2? i3Mraday- 

The latest victim is J. Thlffault of SL 
Adolphe, Que. He was first reported res
cued, but inquiries at his boarding 
house today proved that he had not 
been seen since the col topee ot the span,

DINEEN’8 GENUINE FURS.
The main consideration in buying 

fox fur is to 
know that the 
skin is that of 
an animal living 
wild in its native 
hunting ground. 
The "farmed”' 
variety do not 
bear the same 
quality of fur. 
The animal is 
still plentiful in 

northern 
wilds of Canada, 
and the fur is 
desirable from, 
its beauty, rich
ness and warmth. 
It is very ser
viceable and en
joy» an ’ un

varying popularity in the realm of 
fashion. Dinecn’s furs—established 
1844. Toronto, 140 Tonge street, and 
ln Hamilton, ?0-22 King ij

OVERSEAS IN OCTOBERn .27 
lort- i

BATTLESHIP WAS HIT.20
He Will Confer With Allies* 

Ministers Before Deciding 
on Acceptance.

jar.
.34
29-l,‘ 2 Seaplane Raid on Russian 

Warships Off Constanza 
Reported Successful.

.25 m.25

I
10

ick-
.10 LONDON, Sept. 14.—Special despatch

es from Athens say that the former 
minister of Justice, M. Dlmitracopaios, 
after reaching an understanding with 
the king, will expound his views to the 
entente ministers and decide according 
to their attitude whether to accept the 
premiership.

M. Dimlt 
is of the

.25
e.

W
BERLIN, Sept. 13.—(Via wireless to 

Sayville.)—A Russian destroyer has been 
sunk in the Gulf of Riga by a German 
aeroplane squadron, says a report given 
out by the German Admiralty today. Ger
man naval planea also have attacked 
Russian sea forcée In the Black Sea off 
Constanza, Roumanie, 
eaya :

. ... , ,, , "German seaplanes have attacked Rua
it is probable that the heaviest fighting of the war at the pres- bfnver cni « 7 n *> sittn eea f°rce* oit constanza and the

ent moment is proceeding north of Saloniki and in Macedonia. Itàl- Macnem tonight ' announceUtoresima- coaet 10 the eouth- 'Hlte one batt,e-
iâns for the first timé joined in action and drove tile Bulgarians from .tlon aar.J>aEtur the Centra! Preaby- sh|P- cne submarine and several deatroy-positions near Butkovo Lake,-west of the Vardar River to position'
IB the rear of the Demir Hissar-Doiran railwa yline. Close laison | CTtr>r»n Aro^tot'on ^ c ru.1 i "°n tke evening of sept. 12 several offr
is being maintained between the Italians and the French The Franco-1 pccts »« thr troop» ;n the ir!ln pavai aeroplanes attacked the
Serbian offensive on the left wing of the allies, has resulted in tfv rev''" v'A-m rKs0r*.-.-,0.™red > fns,ay,° saa force in the Gu,f of RigH-capture of the Town of Dorovitz on the railway line Ji III ^ ^ Tn-" d •"”)Several hits were obu'ned, and one of

V < Ul UUTUVn* un lnc railway line west Of Lake Lev. Ma-ne:'! cam* to Denver aboutIth* enemy destroyers eank Immediately.
k.rlti'iK'V .(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2). jfhSnX Toronto!' “*°
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BA,
ure recopulos, the despatches add, 

opinion that departure from 
neutrality on the part of Greece is the 
only remedy for the present International 
situation and refers to the Graeco-Turit- 
Wh war of 1867, when Premier Delyannls 
Incurred all risks In order to re-establish 
unity ln the nation, which was then divided as now.

It is reported that M. Dragoumls, the 
former minister at Petrograd, will be 
foreign minister in the Dimitracopulos cabinet.
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;from Cooke’s Despite heavy shelling j i etumed safoly.’*
, all the aeroplanes
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s

IglSSiS death oFsomm
Tees, Mt. Doea, Fia»__  _ I -

, t ^^Ïî5,ed17177166, Lance-Corp. Alfred I
infantry. Sums. |*J»3!i|Aw»fT«!2î Inquest Opened on Death of

«raaeî^sTto.^ Pt«- Ki-s*«x. kuSully crescent, Toronto: 400882. Bertram SHttu’ ¥r7'or'}!i'}L12ê?>i- Frank EJvin, 1 ° J ’ tuCorbln, St. Thomas, Ont.; «8395. John R. 2h?^Bc° L* ii2m- °i»ude Miller, Net- 
Crook. St Lambert, Que.; 448684. Frank1 B C 
Dickie. Scotland; 81235, John Dyler. Kel- 
lor, Man.; 602904, Albert O. Fagan, Lon
don, Ont.; #1340, Wm. Hall. Ooldboro, N., »............ . ... , „

«oz Courtney Lutz, Calgary; w®*h "hT110*18, Thomas H.
<81169. James Parley, Thameevllle, Ont; Wood- Megantlc, Que.

•<88336, Malcolm M. Smith, Chester, N.S.; . -----------
A15216, Chas. S. Whynott, Bridgewater, ARTILLERY.
N.S.; 460207, James Wilson, Winnipeg. -----------

Died of wounds—409677, Byran Bemls- „ Wounded—501015, Stanley McDonald 
ter, Beaverton, Ont; Lieut. Rolf <3. Bert- River Dennis, N.S.; Lieut. Oeo. T S 
ram. Kingston. Jamaica; 469666. William Brown. Regina; 91249. «Manor Wmi 
Broughton, Sydney. N.S.; 417277. Omer Winkworth, 40 Helntzman ave., Toronto
Cantln, Quebec; Major Arthur Edw. Me- --------- ’ “
Laughlln, Bowman ville. Ont; 440989, INFANTRY.
David D. Spence, Athens. Ont. — ■

Killed In action—430994, Sgt. Stuart M, I Killed In action—Capt. Bertie Raymond 
Tees, Drummond. Que. Phllbrick, Regina. > na

Missing—Lt. Henry L. Devlin, 71 Dela
ware avenue, Toronto.

Dangerously 111—628603, Lance-Corp.
Moses Clark, W. Frampton, Que.; 444062,
John W. Smith, England.

Wounded—405468, Paul Whitcomb. 156 
Reward avenue. Toronto; 177679, Henry

I YORK COUNTY *858»..
:;j

Canadian
CASUALTIES Men wanted

OPPORTUNITY?

"Moltip

ggf
ST. PAUL’S WOMEN’S GUILD 

[ HOLD ANNUAL tyEETING

Will Canvass the District in Or
der to Increase Church Mem

bership.

CALEDONIA HILL PEOPLE 
WANT PLANK SIDEWALK

West Fairbank Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation Will Write Council to 

This Effect.

in the basement of the church yestor- avenue. President William Ryder oc- 
day afternoon, the rector, Rev, Ed- cunled the chair. J
ward Motley, presiding. The following The dectalon of the York Townehtn 
officers were elected- Hon. president. Council to lay a cinder walk mTcâle- 
Mra. Ed. Morley; president, Mrs. M. donla Hill met with strong dlsaporo- 
Teasdale": vice-president, Mrs. R. val. President Ryder pointed but that 
Walker; secretary, Mrs. A. Beaumont; Ennerdale lead, with very few houses 
treasurer, Mrs. F. Haines; convenors erected on the street, has a plank 
of committees: Visiting. Mrs. H. Ogg; walk. “I suggest that we ask oouncU 
literary and musical, Mrs. K. Hughes;' to lay plank walks on Caledonia ave- 
social, Mrs. G. Rowland; work, Mrs. °ue from the city Umlts to Bgllnton 
H. Hailett. The society, which will /vvenue.” said the president, 
meet weexly, purposes ' doing even a 11 was decided to write the York 
greater amount of work within the Township Council to this effect 
parish than was accomplished during The formation of a dramatic club 
last year. The members are comment?- was discussed at length and the fcl
ing this week, to make a thoro

Tuesday Night

. PTE. WATSON DEAD
Son“Among proverb-makers there is a dispute whether. 

tunity knocks many times, or only once at PaTi„. PJK)r* 
There is no dispute, however, that many men fall to let opnortuniT'

MOUNTED rIfLBS.
I

"Unpreparedness for opportunity is Indeed 
man weakness as Inability to recognize opportunity.” a 

H. Addington Bruce in Toronto Daily star 
. “J* * well-known fact that since the outbreak of the war the 

recruits have been drawn almost entirely from the civilian rank*

from°Mt °f fr0m U 40 26 year8 of a*®, and older men of 
from 38 to 46 years of age. This fact Is recognized by many unlJ l
organized and recruited in Toronto. Many hundreds of 1 .

Srzzr- ",w “a ■><the military age limit, have offered their services and h»„ 
been kindly and reluctantly declined. , ba * I

Member of Norther^ Fusiliers 
a Victim of Pneu

monia.

f Wo
%. About

sorte V
Imported 
of Arocrl
panel fri 
Tal. lace 
gandle ■ 
• pray 
large

By a Staff I
CAMP BO 

thur W. We 
'I Fusiliers Bai 
■ I °amp hospital today

YonlensdtrtltCVt' H,oward B- 2t9l| Th^edd***1 ** °°b*
Yonge street. Toronto. I Watson, is Dowset

"< ■ I Ldndon, England.
and elajajpi^f.

' Ïtegiï’ I Wounded—651889, Andrew À. Morrison I P°“ ^Barrie^^d 1 nV£na°Zl£htT»M- 
8 East Deloralne’ Man- I th« 167th Simfoe BetSdl0“ m
Aubrey at the, camp hospital to-mïv M FLYING CORPS. deaths”Pte r8*ar°ing the

__  »I -Si,**' Jv J- Kingsbury of the
126293, David Slelliig, Walkerton, Ont; Wounded—Lieut. Ernest D. Hicks, Win- who elther fel^Sr «ettallon,

INSPECT BRIDGES DI I----------  ft*. «S

NORTH END OF COUNTY| KisT^.S’S”b.S*S., 8KM "ÏÏÏ* h. KnZL^SJ'T.- , ■

177463, Norman W. Qoodale, Montreal; Wounded—Lieut. Edward S. Smythe laav*- It Is though*he attemStin 
460506, Frederick C. Grant, Cornwall, Edmonton, Alta. omyme, Qff ^
Ont; 703611, John T. Hinds, Nanaimo, _______________________ ion llnsi la order to mvsVw^i:
B.C.; 425008, Fred P./Lane, England; ' from the station W trtp back

arS«S'r I Bl CONSTRUCTION OF SPAN tefÜSSH
SMTS^sissi^onLsrg& 5» WILL otblN AI ONCE »vn wre
?ewland R1VCh WjU be ImP'oved. end Pen-y, "wfnnipeg^lSMlO*0 jJhn sferir»! . , ------ •-— ' Camp Bordet <m,eThutodt«wdesWltVflelt

approaches Installed at a cost I Ottawa; MaJ. Geoffrey G. Chrysler, Ot- _ . I 20th. The St. Catharines .5epie?lber
altogether of about $600. Later the tawa; 145141, Calix Hlckel, Ottawa; Only Slight Change FfOOl Dfi- ls coming, but »f trade
party visited Camp Borden. 164504, Ernest Murray, Hamilton; 417412, 3 . 6 , , 6 been arranged * date *** ”»t yet

P ‘ 'Donat Nation. Cartier, Que.; 404441, Sign Of Lost StfUC- To Present
Ixmce-Corp. Fred A. Roberta. 76 Houns- 6 The 159th SudbYSr a^ ’mV, . „
low* Heath road. West Toronto; turc. I talion, Lieut -Col “e7pnA^.^leetog Bat*
129746. Fred Wright, Langley, B.G.; 441- ■« mander, will l»’ com-w«r. b c. I ---------------- 1 i?»£s*S5‘@»«51S»S?,1S

pr««nt the colors, which 
the people of Sudbury u™ If0?

gaaswffi"” «<
ToroSo:,M-w™ÏÏH;în5<,a?1 *• her. tioni
^«“USTcSSL'-A®^ 2 WENTWORTH AND DUNDAS 

„ ■ -V- lareSV&SSiSTT^I DIVIDED COST OF REPAIRS
AR^”*RY I tlonOIfTRBAL,‘1 12i—Con"truc- f ou n èd" upWwill ‘l^th^numl I HAMILTON, Thursday, Sept. 14.— HAMBLTON, Sept. 14,-The   ■

H unti^don,'Q«nner Quebec brldn centre spanfor the units Several^were® wled^d10u‘tth other An agreement by which the County grounds of the Hamilton HospltaTtor tb!
mntwdomflue. wWchfeSinto tl J* ^ arm h«r °f Wentworth shall pay seven- naane Rented an attractive so.^yl h

MOUNTED RIFLES, wlTle blZ A n ,°n I T* ™ twelfths «d the Town of Dundas ^ ? ‘he accoslon of the aiua! it

Mlwliig—106267, Nathaniel Duer, Bran- same Unes a5 betore^he^atoetro1^ th®tt^<2n^wUiab?ri™y ,th®, r*m*JndeP<bf five-twelfths of the cost of the tern- pujï’ of the TnstUu^ patlenUJ**8 *m'i
don. Man. TY> ' e,Vhe Bt urda>’.«•; ‘nd on Sate porary and permanent impairs to the A large °crowd wû^ed

... 2 J JSS ttaî'theVembert'of'thT^i^ water main oh the Binkley hill, which' It. was agreed that the fete I«orlouely wounded—401864 Daniel Ha. app,aratue will be Constructed m Strive ^miltonUn.^lni 8uppll*e tbo 00ulrtF houa« »f refuge ?“f,cef*ful ln years. The grounds were
11-^h^1 ^ Lomlon. Sept 1 g.^% England; ifooA, Herbert P?ne.,| Offlciale® o^^brtd castlngl'- ™»e *8 RufiL1wtth water- was adopted by the and the on« attractlngl

fi, «h ^=0-622191, Thomas Phillips, Eng- «Sgft (SU TT ^

>“• d'eeueeion in regard s England. ». end of the span to fSr gl*t. vteltod titTcLn «"tymolo- „ L T , * h0USe o£ Tofugo A well arranged program of sports was I
io5u^lp4jon 5 *ybmarlns warfareoathel ■■ I strain then proved ton I ered an address to*Vîi»4ïîa'Væ, dolly- ai ibe rate of 10c per 1000 gallons pun °ff> Including racing, Jumping tug of
nV„ ° ^jgorbUATiaSH. NoSpR?} ? - x INFANTglY. rest of tho hdldlnc fnü-Hlîi 40 the best meanh* °m<*re for a period of ten years, and then it war, etc. A feature of the sporting events

S&r"™ ïî&'EVMS&fri: œ ..s:*;1. •< !«,' s»»»S ssr.r tss sr.sïïX5i„?î!r.S5,SLilincoîuro?ofthe^n.t^/^1*J.U<lIf ^ bergt. Charles C. Higgs, South Africa; [* was carrying at the time the anan Wa* arr*st#d last nlîh/a eum ot *10'000 was appropriated by l° » o’clock by the patienta, whUetheS
The ^troverey 0lver toenmet5J?.*p*ct- i01“*- J°eel* HoUand, England: 437875, broke away at tbe southwest corner P 1 Young on a charge of .♦ b,y the 60011011 for the repairing of all nurses and employes danced^
ployed in connection wltih the^^S 5S* Morrison, Scotland; 630624, John The claim of many eye-wltnelTie, l?g 4'i00 Pounds of |Ce* *teal~ ronds within a certain described °th till midnight. Dr. B. Macnaughton was J|=p$î EgHS-S-iS StSaKB^ISHsSS-f®--SSyfflES”-*

C e.. r"_____ ___________I Accidentally killed—10*5692, John Laird, 06 expected, as they tvert!
England. °t»y built to withstand wind stràss

* «eter, RuUedee, Scot- At the bottom of the arm the lateral

6824, Lance-Corn. Harold L^nrnl?ef Au*2 .wa* for the strain,
tralla; AS6225, Edmund Nutten England. *^2 lhrce corners that
i.^?u,lïîîfr1Â,1¥- Wm. H. Alway. Eng. ,w®re left after the collapse had tp tear 
lands 139531, Herbert O. Birch* England* vhTn tltB end situs cit the J® Waher BIHlng. England; fitw! *Pan. The teut'to th* wntfleWaS 

England; 463737, Mike proves ^ conclusively 'that thev Scfg^i.'SaSF’ife & able to withstand l m.Sta t7mto
Canadian Associated Free, Cable. I Dover, England; 703664, John34b^g1e' fô Swîth.ta tb^F Wlll ever be called on

LONDON, Sept. 13.—Obed Smith, Can- ®n*len,d„L127070’ Ernest Edmonds Eng2 î° withstand when the bridge Is in 
adlan commissioner of Immigration, has land : <27911, Lance-Corp William M operation.
received by older of the Canadian Gov- godllman, England; 460963, Thomas m" Asked whether any attemnt 
drnment ten thousand copies of Sir Max Hannah England; 426814, Frank ttawley' be made to raise the sDan frorrT l^
Aitken s book, “Canada in Flanders," for England; 177567, James W Hewson FrfJ river the offlel.il ..i^u from the 
distribution In English schools. letters «2446, Thomas KHoltand fSI" would he wnU L ^ 8“ch an effort
acknowledging the books are most strl” Iand,: «3785, Sergt Qeorge F Lawes' be ehLner than useless. It would,
a &JS£srS!&?-®%?gS; ss

the C^adtL0.1'- ^ haVe enlleted w,th ShemoSÆ8 Engian^Ot«55i7703J*4H ' N1«ei hfld already been taken,
..Miss Botheroyd of Grimsby remarked: |tagg, England; ’ $28108 “miariM NEW PLAN TO DIRF/'T

My girls correspond with those of a Stokes, England; 102727 Pioneer S?UlKtLT 
Canadian school and love it.” E. Taylor, England- A24i* T^LT1^ar<1 RECRLIITIlVr I1U rauie.Miss Brown of Cheltenham says: “We Thomas VemomEngtoid; 460209°*;^; "EA,KU1I1NG IN CANADA
Irnve twenty scholars corresponding regu- Wllcock, England; 408239 Dennis WholC -----------
larly with scholars in Canada.” I England : 703604 Ta-ttiph wrioh» » • a_ t r„W- J- Welsh of Cheetham Hill says: Wounded—Iso'iSL David ^1’ Ad/mJld" Have Charge Will Be

teÿVS'S Representative of Whote

JfssaiuwjriSte -» SS-SSS' »=1 ffi ,Sm?c£STte.. EisS«m643Robert'nlfJ®td t0!?0”' Tofleld, AJbU;
348 Th^,,1 P8^1*1’ Beverly, Alb. ; 138- 
h'LpJaEJ* J- Hearn, Toronto; Lieut.
ArrMh«,uieîr TK®nnedy. Hamilton; 406122,
AÏ McIntyre, Brantford. '

Vancouver*33, P1°neer ^hur 
I Wounded—703999, Alfred W Dall.le 
Ouy°n. Que. ; 126712, Valentine T Keoïh’

■ Woodstock, Ont.; 491137 Charles 1^»M™<tkot^"t' : A-Ueut! iSrry R. Monl 
dl? L°113, Quei; 426885, Geo

:iÈ5de“lr^di ^ ®
the Bulgarians w Kgst^t.0”1-' 4382t7’ Ge°:

Eio°d^'t.dmh Horthtm 

tahon dled suddenly in the
from pneumonia. 

. . four months ago. 
Y^ hla »««t of kin, Mrs. 

t road, T.dttenham, 
He was 39 years old

MEDICAL SERVICED.

p..u^-- .*? holding back are of the Intermediate class.''
Dass^ a cert^i 0» - ^ Yvu map think that because yon 
passed a certain age you cannot qualify for one rL, . 
another—well, have you tried yet 7 e rea8Jn «

HHr--£as a x xB

MOUNTED SERVICES.’^‘"’t wfre elected an organising I J. Ball. Montreal; 437023, George Bor 
committee; Fred Glandflcld, 8. Blower, Florence, N.8.; 183620, John M. Da
l. Hardy, W. Stetw, W. Lislo, J. Car- I Ireland; 145225, Peter Day, St. 
roll and J. West I Que. ; Lieut. Arthur W. Dyae, - ™.

The’following were elected members I Bloor street, Toronto; A14256, Aubrey 
of the executive committee; W Shaw I Heaton, Amherst, N.S.; 163434, Henry H. 
.7. West and J. Carroll ’ I William Shoemaker, Todmorden, Ont;

•phvmv
of the district, with a view to increas
ing church membership.

nd, cuffs. 8 
Reg. $1 
Friday,

1EX-REEVE OF MARKHAM
IS DEAD OF APOPLEXY

Wome 
la pone 
pellette 
▲ varie' 
choose 1 

with hi 
or Insert 
or short 
Oepen., g 
iji^he lo

James Dimma Retired in Seem
ingly Good Health But Stroke 

Seized Him.
James Dimma, a leading farmer of 

Markham Township and ex-reeve u. 
the municipality, died suddenly at his 
home on the tenth concession tfSar 
Locust Hill at an early hour yester- 
day morning. Mr. Dimma, who was 
about 60 years of age, had retired on 
Tuesday evening apparently in the 
best of health, and on rising a/bout 6 
o’clock was seized with a stroke of 
apoplexy, lapsing into unconscloue- 
njss from which he never ralUed.

, Medical aid was at once summoned, 
bqt nothing could be done. The late 
Mr Dimma was a native of Markham 
Township, had lived there all his Mfe 

! and had always taken a prominent 
Dart in the municipal affairs of tne 

’ township and county.
many years in the council and a pro- 

■ ; minent member of the Zion Prestoy-
j terian Church, He ls survived by a 
widow and three children. Three 

’ brothefg are resident ln the township. 
He was a Liberal and freely men
tioned for legislative preferment

[; Bradford BrLge and Approaches 
Will Be Improved. IThis is your opportunity to prove yourself; if vou An

gr**ip1i T°U hay° erave cause to regret lt all your life 
If Interested ln the artillery branch of the service we «h

tof|i? y0" a coMlal welcome at our Toronto offle^ 
youT ^Æ^t^SaU 4 fr°m y0U' Wlthout obll^tion on '

harden
88c.i i

^'Middle 
has deep 
with anc 

.Admiral 
•\ belt; also 

■ blue, bre

u

“C” Battery, R.C.H.A., C.E.F.
Main 6795

!
istelpe. |
,sâr.
■:% D.

(Dominion Fire Ins. Co.)I

DEATH OF MRS. HENTHORNE.
After an Illness ot over onèX year, 

Mrs. Jane Henthome died at her resi
dence. 29 Mackay avenue, Earlscourt 
on Tuesday night at the age of 41 
years. She is survived by her hus
band. Pte. Thomas G. Henthome, at 
present in the trenches ln France, and 
three young children.

The family aro pioneers ln the dis
trict. coming to Earlscourt from Scot
land about nine years ago, and 
well known ln the district

20 Victoria-Street
fe Women 

Cotton C
! Uptown—Evening», 680 Spadlna Avenue.RAISING TOO COSTLYDENTAL service. College 2356
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wide box

He was for Died—635616, Sergt. Thoe. Williams 
Ottawa.V .

Company Maintains Lifting Ap
paratus Vyaç Not at

Killed In action—Lieut Roland Walter jû SI^a OV5xf*f6ult'
Lines, England.

ENGINEERS.
HOSPITAL FOR INSANE 

STAGES ANNUAL GAMESaro • eky. 81»
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PUBLIC WORKS WILL
NOT BE SLOWED UP

SUB. ISSUE NO LONGER
UVE ONE IN GERMANY

Change in Present Policy is -Not 
Regarded as Likely,

I

.Stir Robert Rogers Gives Em- 
J| I | phatic Denial to a Report,

OTTAWA, Sept 18;—Reports 'to 
the effect that public works under 

1 construction, such as Toronto harbor 
works, the Welland Canal and the 
parliament buildings, would not be 
proceeded with for a time were char- 

i acterlzed by Hon. Robert Rogers as 
“absolute rot.” All public works 
lunder construction will be carried 
out This h 
government,
of making any change.

The railway department gives an 
1 equally emphatic denial so far 
the works under Its control are con
cerned. Works are under contract 
and to «top now would not be in the 
Interests of economy. New works, 
however, will not be commenced until 
after the war.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

bltuas been the policy of the 
and there is no Intention

!
as 3

:

LITTLE- CANADIAN NEWS 
IN PAPERS OF BRITAIN

SIR MAX’S BOOK IS
DOING GOOD WORK

Ten Thousand Copies Are Being 
Distributed in English , j 

Schools.

/

After September 16: ! Canadians in London Comment 
Upon a Rather Surprising 

Lack.

wi1
ir\

i S°itCanadian Aeeoctatod Preae Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 13.—At a private 

dinner of Canadians last night, com- 
I mc-nt was made upon the lack of news 
from Canada in English pap am.

fceeing that Canada’s armv has 
brought so many Canadian civilians to 
this Bide, it is rather surprising that 
aome big English newspaper does not 
attempt to remedy the deficiency. 
The admittedly admirable dally bulle
tin of Canadian news sent for the 
tieneflt of soldiers at the front does 
not find Its way to the English papers 
owing, it ls understood, to the English 
authorities having some objection to 
Its being so published. A similar bul
letin, sent for the benefit of Austra
lien soldiers is, however, published re
gularly and appreciated by English 
readers.
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actUal°recruitingnand°those

facture of munitions manu-
ofTtheew£kb°wm hb‘Ch 18 t0 hav« charge

supervision of recruiting,“'th^re'wlîl

fe.ys.vjr'1 ■»* «ft jSsraswsssjR fa aSSr'S'l?^“
I°y°r ,9r “• Registration ln a modified 

mây be- but It is ed
outline the scheme until the 
«1 ready to announce lt.
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ceptod. b 'earned he has not yet ac-

V» WAR SUMMARY .<
Ii
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tloua 
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, ed or

may be ordered from James A. Bleakley, 
Board ot Trade Building, Montreal, and
will be delivered by your local carter promptly

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED il

(Continued From Pago 1.)
W?Sl\ov°\ P9 Serbians report that they have beg 

duel, that their infantry at many points has exp
coZcr-ISs ’winched talhf °CCUpied ,hCSC' 

completely repulsed.

L

tons, 
eape c 
fy to 
silver 
blacks 
for va 
been i 

♦ to 455.

that Bulgarian
course of the night of Tuesday, MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—Captain Burnet E Kelly 
Bridgenorth, Ont. ”,el,y’

were early to 
government

r-

to any address in the Province of Ontario, 
tying charges paid.
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LONDON COMMENT ON
THE BRIDGE DISASTER

*3r ?UafeA make « note of the address 
for future reference.

<*
* LONDON, Sept. 13_News nt tho r\bee bridge disaster was read Lîll Qtie*
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mounted rifles.eastern6 GaliciaThe Austdan^and in the Car^athi^ns and in south I Killed i----------

tacks and on the Bistrltza River?^ wte,"1?,, flerce counter-wl WtaSpU." acllon~«22«7' James
attempt of the enemy to recross the river in .hJ* f Russ'an fire stopped- an Missing—622004, V’alter H u, ,h
man aeroplanes have increased the vlcnr nf *ar nort^ the line Oer- Montreal; 623100 David e 9'
and the Dwlna River. It is quite probable reconnatosances over R.gâ EV?fr"on- M.n ' IJavld K S' Pcter8°".
g.re Intended as demonstrations to conceal tenkn!!! actlvitiee ot the enemy m^hcdex'-1,L335D3- ^nce-Corp John La- 

eutons at some other points. The HnWnL t‘ W8, or concentrations ôr marche' North Bay. Ont. La
xed on the enemy on the front b^2ln Pripet andeRo^CP tbe,r ^rlP ^ 

liions of the enemy are quite in the spirit of Von Htodenn ” a- Thesc «bul- 
>n dazzling tactics. 1 1 v on «lndenburg, who delights
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The high standard of excellence of our malt pro
ducts will be rigidly maintained.

rrepeating

*
ARTILLERY.
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I The Dominion Brewery Co., Limitedbegan, demands more evidence

SuiVin rsu XTg retr^tvfe9"Balkans, Von Hlndenburg is tempted^furthS?,and for troo>:,s to snr.d t0 th,. 
and before doing so he is no douh anxious ,o -c°r W0',ken h!s ««thern itaS? 
puraberg ana dispositions under UeZ i nl ï something about Rua-.’a 
pive-detensiVe.commander. erul IlUazky' the Ufflliant Kusaiun often

infantry.
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“Multiplex” means “many ply” and I 
many ply means “service.” Ask for I 
MULTIPLEX BRAND HOSIERY— I 
made In alsee for men, women, and I 
gjjtffen.

—Main Floor. Yon*e Street EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS. At both Y< _ WfM_____
Street doors are order boxes whet*

placed. Three boxes are emptied ,
1» a.m„ ldolly at S.M 

and 4 p.m. 4:
1f

• . Living-room Furniture of Surpassing ComfortSome of the Friday 
Bargains

• The Eureka Electric Cleanerier oppor- 
on'e door. 
|>Port unity 
klie it, or

Arm Chairs of Luxurious Downy Cushioned Depths and Chesterfields That 
Simply Cry Aloud Their Invitations to Easelul Repose

T>EDS OF ROSES and couches of thistle down represented the erstwhile poet’s ideas of luxurious ease, but 
8uch fairylike charms pale into insignificance beside the very material appeal of those triumphs of scien

tific upholstering—the modem Chesterfield and arm chair. They form the very basis of present ideas of living- 
room comfort, and in the Furniture Building are to be met with in a host of designs.

(■■■I And this is a fact worth noting—not for many years do 
HI we expect prices to be again as low as those which are 

featured. The cost of materials and labor have both ad- 
XM\ vanced to a remarkable degree since the war began, and it is 
lH| scarcely likely that even the end of the war will see any 

jm\ material reduction, go those who are considering the advisa- 
bility of buying upholstered furniture, would do well to 

/j|^^H secure it now.
The Chesterfield that appears in the illustration known y

Women’» Silk Waists. '•-■■■- fU"Ç'A I L.__ "If1 r— . Q^^HI the “Duchess” is a remarkably comfortable piece of furnT
ta p0Dgee, messniine! g fEE^HI tttre> m0Bt ^Pluri°ug made in our own workrooms, and is
pellette end Jap. silk. hilly 8 feet long with unusually high tufted back and ends,
A variety of styles to_______________________ and very deep spring seat. The price is $118.00,
choose from, trimmed A lovely English Chesterfield, gracefully Shaped, and a

ver?table throne of comfort, is about 6 feet long with a high back sloping down to two well padded Toll arms, and its 
or short slews». Colors, tan, navy, 8Pr*n8 seat is provided with two loose down cushions. It is upholstered in a figured denim of a delightful bronze-red shade that would 
Open., grey, ivory or black, au sizes len<l itself to a most artistic color scheme. Price, $147.50.
to the lot Reg. $1.98 to $8.50. Fri- The best Chest Afield at a low price that we can obtain, comfortable and of good appearance, has a tufted back and seat, and
«^Middles Of White Joan- one style rather high padded ends and is $48.00. „

'‘has deep* ban-t bottonT^ong11 sleeps» ' Entirely different is a large Chesterfield covered in striped blue denim with 8 loose cushions in the spring seats, a 3-section back 
with anchor emblem, sailor collar, to match, and sloping arms that look like doubled over cushions. This is $142.00.

.Admiral style in semi-Norfolk with Three charming William and Mary chairs, covered4n the same blûe striped denim as the Chesterfield, have the jfÿpical carved 
^wmTnd^biack * and white walnut braces and bulb legs. The first has rolling arms and high back and is $38.50. The second, with somewhat narrower back, is 

gtripa. sizes for misse», women and $34.00, and the rocker to match, also $34.00. ■/
children. Reg. 96c, $1.86 and $1.8». The well-padded chair shown on the right hand side of the sketch covered in green denim $22.50; that on the left, $38.00.

.jSViday. *8c- A very charming chair with ever such a deep spring seat, email rolled arms and high padded back, has mahogany legs continued
•„.>> Dressing Gowns In carved flniala up to the arms. Price, $32.00. n
f- Women’s Mercerized and Japanese A high wing chair with graceful outlines, plain high back and deep spring seat, is covered in a very handsome wool tapestry,

msrMrtsM°are madê^with^arTeiasu* “d is $49.50. A similar chair covered in green denim is $28.5a -Furniture Bldg., James and Albert Sts. .
. MC^^eo^Sawî çdUar'ajid^sleevès ThOSO SpèOlSl FoStUrOS Ifl BltnlCOtl, 
trimmed with a frill of knife-pleated , *_i _,___ , . > , *
net; in deep rose and blue only. The D6ud lllfl 8110 MOUSOnOlCl LltlOItt

’wlde'box sleeves \n^ belt'fastening ^ ANADIÂN white union blankets, whipped singly, 84b.
Styît‘ suw’Ts *to 44eUOReg>P$i',50aito ^ weight, and have pink or bine borders. Size 68 by 88

„$$.##. Tow ^ inches. Reg $7.20; Friday, pair, $5.85.
^ p,.. . ri.—«« Scotch white wool blankets with pink or bine borders,

®'r*s Dresses whipped singly, and 7-lb. weight. Size 68 by 85 inches; reg.
i Ofrir Gingham Dresses, waist at- $9.10: Friday, pair $6.95.«taohed to pleated skirt, side pleats w V P x . , , . \

over shoulder, larre double collar of Cardinal wool blankets with plain black borders. 8-lb.

sa ïsfïïü sia rîtrai ,el‘^ •"« <*> 84j-*» »«*■ **°®i ^ p*. w.m.
straps. Colors are blue, tan and pink. English sateen eiderdown comforters with plain panels. Sise
££*780*' 10, 12 and 14 yeare- rrt" 72 by 78 inches. Reg. $7.60 to $8.50; Friday, each, $5.95.

CHrie’ Colored Mueitn Dresses, also a English white satin-flniflhed bedspreads with border patterns,
few flowered voiles, crossbar muslins Size 72 by 92 inches. Reg. $2.85 ; Friday, each. $2 25

^ Engltal. bU«,l«d pl«n 70.tochM'»id» Ik,. !7„
gandle or voile collars and cuffs edged Friday, yard, 22c.
K6.us« r; Sth.’S;'* ”•”* 45 br 33 wi »*-
pink, blue, green and fancy mixtures. a"» P““, «1C.
«ses « to 14 years. Reg. 81.76, 82.26, Irish bleached linen damask tablecloths with border designs.

l" 2 rn“r’ £” 2 br 2, * V «4, »nâ 2% bj 2% yards. R«,. 13.71 lo $4.00,
, ... Friday, each, $2.95.

Children • Winter Coats Irish bleached linen damask table napkins, size 22 by 82 
Children’s Winter Coats, heavy- inches. Reg. $2.45 ; Friday, dozen, $1.89

, uTSS *£ „ ” m-W-Arf -Ion kbl. d,m.,k, 64 inch., wld.. Ik,
I tenable cape effects with a close-flttlng iOC ; rriday, yard, 63c. 

turn-down collar, some fur or plush 
trimmed; others plain with belt, large 
pockets and turn-back cuffs. All have 
fancy brass buttons, and the majority 

’ are lined with check flannelaine. Red. 
i green, brown or blue mixtures, with a 
! few plaids. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Come 

early. Friday, 83.96.

;J8 One of the Very Best of Its Kind, with Several Special Peer- 
tures which make Jor Efficiency, Speed and Convenience

No housewife dare profess to be up-to-date unless she owns an else- 
trie cleaner. Ease, thoroughness and speed in household cleaning are Its 
mfuflc charms. ' The old-time toll of sweeping and dusting vanishes with 
Its'Use. The only question that arises Is—which cleaner to buy 7

Wherefore It behooves us to draw attention to the "Eureka”— 
proven by practical test and official award to be one of the most satis
factory cleaners on the market. Here are some of Its special and par
ticular features:

The convenient button switch by which the electricity is controlled. 
It Is on the handle. • You simply press this button lightly forward to 
start the machine and draw It lightly backward when you wish to stop.

The curve In the handle. It fits the natural position of the hand 
when drawing the machine back and forth.

The Eureka runs on rollers. The entire machine rests on three rol
lers, permitting It to glide over the floor with the least possible effort to 
the person operating 4L

An exclusive Eureka feature—the unique simplicity of the connection 
of the hose attachment. In exactly 10 seconds you can change from 
cleaning carpets to cleaning mattresses, curtains, etc.

The Eureka weighs but 10 pounds. You can carry It up and down 
stairs with but little effort

The Eureka may. be attached to any ordinary light socket with di
rect or alternating current

The price Is $42.60. With attachments for the cleaning of uphol
stery, curtains, pillows, etc.. 87.00 extra. —Fourth Floor.
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Women’s Blouses
$ About ZOO Odd Lin
gerie Waists, mostly 
Imported styles, some nsss^nai 
Of American voile with 
panel fronts and fine |SBfi 
Val. lace; others of or
gandie with spot or 
spray
large collars, 
sleeves with dainty 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44.
Reg. $1.98 to $2.96.
Friday, $1.89.
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I-.V’ More of the Frldsy 
Bargains4

!do not f Ifc. Women's Smart Fall 
Suits, Friday, S8.50 

and S13.76
Suits of Men’s Wear Serge and Mix

tures. Coats are trimmed with silk serge, 
with braids, velvets and buttons. They 
show the longer coat for Fall wear, the 
new large collar, and the straight skirt 
Colors are black, navy and mixtures. 
Friday, $8.60. _

At $18.78 are suite in new Fall shades 
In such materials as gabardines, poplins 
and serges. Coats are all Interlined, and 
have silk or satin lining. Skirts shew 
the new straight lines, 
green, navy, and black. Friday, $18.7$.

—Third Floor, James Street
Laces, Insertions

Embroidery Edgings «
Swiss Muslin, Cambric,
Organdie. Edgings range from I to 6 
Inches. Insertion from 1 to 1 Inches wide. 
Attractive designs end scalloped edge. 
Reg. 18Hc to 80c. Friday, per yard, 8c.

French Georgette Crepe, 40 inches wide. 
In white And black only. Friday, per 
yard, 88c. .

Leather Trimmings. In patterns show
ing white and black, tan and black, plain 
tan and brown, brocaded effects; also 

bandings, with straight or seal- 
edge». Reg. 60c to $1.60. Frt-

! should 
office— . 
it ion on

F.
*

5
Colors brown,

'00 2365

Has the Summer Sun Left You With a Need
for New Curtains?

and Insertion of 
Nainsook and

Then Why Not Try Tfyese 
New Unfadeuble Fabrics,
Which Are asLArtistic as They 
Are Serviceable 
T IS AN AGE LONG war that 

which Old Sol wages with cur
tains of all descriptions, but here are 
fabrics that can utterly defy his 
worst attempts. In one year, in ten it 
is all the same they will still be as 
prettily colored as when they started 
on their career, no matter how fierce
ly he shines, and further, they will 
stand repeated washings.

Splendid! for the fashionable arrange.- .. 
ment of curtain* in which window shades 
are dispensed with, after the manner shown "
in the sketch, is a new sunfast repp. It has “ U 1
a pretty silky gheen, is 50 inches wide, and is obtainable in a lovely dark olive, a lighter green 
cream, and a most artistic blue, at $1.25 a yard.

Sunfast Sheila cloth, a considerably heavier fabric, reversible and with a chenille-like ap
pearance,, may be had in brown, gold and a blueish green. This, also, is 80 inches wide, and 
$8.00 a yard.

fAL GAMES . 111M Ulllllll/Jj

-The specious 
Hospital for the 
:tlve scene yee- 
>f the annual 
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>le proceedings ■ 
l’ Orchestra. In 
enjoyed from 7 
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cnaughton was 
e in charge of 
officials of the 
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plain
lopedI day, 26c.\ —Main Floor, Tongs Street

Women's Skirts
Women’s Wool Sorgo Skirts, two splen

did Fall style» In black and navy. Sises » 
to 19 waist banda One trimmed with 
silk buttons; the o.ther has two pockets. 
Cannot promise to fill phone or mall or
ders. Reg. 88.50. Friday, $1.98.

Black Sateen Petticoats, In new Fall 
style, with wide two-piece flounce, 1 rows 
of tucking and 12 rows of shirring. 88 
to 42 lengths. Cannot promise to till 
phone or mall orders. Reg. 78c. Friday

I ■|1

ity
iUQJ-

jm r
39c. —Third Floor. Centre.

Millinery
100 Ready-to-wear Hats, fresh from 

our own workrooms; no two alike; 
made of good quality velvet, blaek 
and colored; wide and narrow-brim
med sailors, tricornes, tame, turbans, 
and matron shapes. The trimmings 
comprise metal ornaments, 
ostrich feathers, and ribbon*, 
day. $8.96.

60 Dress Hats, no two alike, In 
small medium, and Urge sailers, 
tarns, tricornes, and matrons’ shapes; 
trimmings of ornaments, chic fancies, 
wings, ostrich, and rlbbbn. arrange
ment Friday, $6.96.

Misses’ Dresses and Tailored Hats, 
hand-made and pressed shapes, shpw- 
ing the picturesque mushroom, tarn, 
poke, and “flop” effects as well as 
the ever-popular sailor and/tricorne. 
Majority of velvet In black and colors, 
with trimmings of latest vogue. Fri
day, $8.76.

Children’s Drees Hats, velvets, both 
large and small shapes, poke and tarn 
effects, In black, pink, blue, brown and 
rose; many faced with contrasting 
colora and trimmed with ribbons, or
naments, buckles, and tiny flowers. 
Friday, $1.96.

—Second Floor, Tongs Street y ;

Furs
12 Only Kolinsky Neckpiece*, la 

brown; two styles of neckpieces one 
large flat animal effect, trimmed with 
head, tall and claws, other In two- 
skin effect crossed back trimmed 

with head, tall and 
paws, fronts In re
verse. Silk-lined.

£ Friday, $10.00.
Kolinsky Melon 

I Muffs, to match tie#
I above, made In 
[ dropped skin effect 
I down bed, sllk-Un- 
1 ed. Friday, $22.60.

11 Only, Imported 
_ Mole Barrel Muffs,

made from Scotch 
Mole, beautifully 
lined and finished, 
down bed. Friday, 
$20.00,

12 Only, Imported 
Mole Ties and Faner 
Stoles, to match 
above muff*. One 
made in fancy ef
fect, trimmed with 
two heads. Other In 
full throw style, 
with diamond ends; 
silk-Unsd. Friday, 
$10.00,

—Third Fleer,
Tonge Street

{

l
wings.Irish hemstitched and embroidered tray cloths, size 18 by IT inches. 

Reg. 60c; Friday, each, 89c.
Irish linen hemetltohed huckaback towels with fancy damask boo. 

dora Sise 21 by 40 Inches. Reg. $1.10; Friday, pair. 89c.
English white bath towels with fringed ends. Size 28 .by 4T tnohea 

Reg. 70c; Friday, pair, 60o.
English cream flannel, 20 Inches wide. Reg. 66c; Friday, yard, 89a

Striped flannelette In sev
eral good colors. 82 Inches 
wide. Reg. 12 He: Friday,, 
yard, 9He.

Bleached longeloth, 16 In. 
wide. Reg. 16c; Friday, 
yard, 11c.

—Second Floor, James St

1

: 4*.
7!A New Upholstering Fabric—English Panne Velours

A lovely material, with a flattened relours-llke plia and a marvellous sheen, and effective either for 
drapery or upholstery, Its beautiful colors are Its chief est charm. These are rose, myrtle, reseda apple 
and olive greens, wood and Havana browns, a lovely deep blue, and the fashionable light mulberry. Just 
a glance will assure you that It wears splendidly. Price, $6.00 a yard.

The popular Foyer’s doth, with a crinkled surface and shot colorings, Is also suitable for eurtalne 
or furniture coverings. This Is procurable In blue, dark and light green* and gold shot with black, and 
In gray and brown shot with green. Price, $8.60 a yard.

! ;
Î

1
—Third Floor, Tongs St

1 \ —}'4 Such Smart Frocks For Mourning 
Wear, Reduced to $25.00

On Sale in The Women's Dress Department at 
10.30 a.m. Friday

—Fourth Floor.

The Immense Sale of Oriental Rugs Offers Even More and
Greater Values

And Features, for Friday, Certain Groups of Anatolian, Afghan, Mahal,
Sarouk and Kermanshah Rugs, All Showing Substantial Reductions in. Price

■plCTURE TO YOURSELF the peaceful existence of the tribes of Asia Minor—tending their flocks of sheep . — 
A. and goats, feeding^and grooming their fleet-footed, grumpy camels, collecting the plants for the wonder
ful dyes that they make, supervising the weaving of rugs, the climax of all their hopes in shearing time!

Then, hey presto ! the scene is changed. The Great War has begun. Every able bodied man is called away 
to fight and only the aged, the women and children are left to “cany on.”

This means, of course, that the exportation of the few rugs that are made is impossible and that brings ue to the “where
fore” of this great Rug Sale. ,

Finding that it was impossible to secure more rugs, the Oriental Carpet Manufacturers, Limited, closed down their Cana
dian branch and offered us their entire stock. This we acquired at considerably less than present market prices ati less 
indeed than pre-war prices, and to that immense collection, amounting to many thousands of dollars worth of carpets, have been 
added numbers of lovely rugs from our own stock, all at greatly reduced prices. The following lists will give some idea of the 
wonderful values obtainable :

Anatolian Rugs, soft and silky of pile, develop- r1 
ed in exquisite shades and quite distinctive with their 
beautiful medallion centres, borders to match and ground
work covered with delicate tracery.

9 ft. 11 in. x 6 ft. 7 In., camel ground, red border; reg.
$180.00, Friday, $116.00.

9 ft. 11 in. x 6 ft 7 in., red ground, red border, reg. $180.00,
Friday, $116.00. ’ —■

10 ft. 3 In. x 7 ft'. 11 tii„ gold ground, camel border; reg.
$226.00, Friday, $142.60.

12 ft. 6 In. x 9 ft. 1 In., dark blue ground, red border, reg.
$316.00, Friday, $200.00.

12 ft. x 9 ft. 4 In., reseda ground, reseda border, reg. $816.00, ^
Friday, $200.00.

12 ft. 6 In. x 9 ft. 6 In., gold ground, gold border, reg.
$326.00, Friday, $210.00.

12 ft. 11 In. x 9 ft. 10 In., red ground, dark cream border, k ■ 
reg. $350.00, Friday, $226.00.

13 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 10 in., dark blue ground, cream border, reg.
$400.00, Friday, $260.00.

13 ft. 11 In. x 10 ft. 11 In., dark blue ground, red border, reg. $425.00*
Friday, $276.00.

14 ft. 9 In. x 11 ft. 8 In., light blue ground, Mosaic border, reg 
$476.00, Friday, $300.00.

Afghan Rugs with bold patterns, in rich, glowing shades 
—red, and copper with black and dark blue—so splendid for
libraries, living- _________________________ ________________
rooms, dens and, 
offices:

g OME OF THESE are suitable for
1deepest mourning, some are in half 

mourning effects, but all are charac
terized by that quiet good taste that ad
herence to simplicity of line, and ele
gance of material that should always 
distinguish mourning apparel.

The dresses are charmingly fash
ioned of such materials as dull satin and 
taffetas usually combined with geor
gette, or net or marquisette, of crepe de 
Chine, and of georgette alone, and soft, 
thick crepey silks.

Little jumper crossover and jacket 
bodices are plentiful while the Russian 
blouse is also represented, and the mod
erately wide skirts are frequently band
ed or hemmed with a contrasting silk.

Little kilted frills that face upwards, quaint ball but
tons, pipings, rope girdles, odd looking buckles and large 
cape collars, with cuffs in proportion are all details that test:- 
fy to their modishness. A few, too, are embroidered with 
silver thread. All are fresh and new, and in the good, deep 
blacks that are so necessary for really nice mourning. As 
for values they speak for themselves, for all the dresses have 
been reduced in price. On sale at 10.30 a.m. Reg. $30.00 

* to $55.00, Friday, $25.00.
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<* EARLY CLOSING — C'

Sizes 8 ft 7 In. x 4 ft, 10 in., red ground, red border, reg. $110.08, 
Friday, $76.00.

Size 8 ft 11 In. x 7 ft. 1 in., brown ground, blue border, reg. $186.00, 
Friday, $90.00.

Size 9 ft 9 In. x 7 ft. 9 in., red ground, red border, reg. $186.00, Fri
day, $90.00.

S.ze 10 ft x 7 ft, red ground, red border, reg. $140.00, Friday,

SATURDAYS OTHER DAYS Consult the Foot 
Specialist

Until Saturday customers will 
have the privilege of consulting 
a foot specialist on any foot 
troubles. A full line of foot 
comforts, such as Foot Earon, 
etc., will be demonstrated in 
the Shoe Department

* r i
/ From N.

MAY Until X 
SEPTEMBER / 

Inclusive /
ly. $100.00.

Mahals and Mouskabads in designs that are copied 
from old Persian patterns and rich, dark colorings, usually suit
able for dining-rooms and living-rooms

■ i

d Size 12 ft 4 In. x 8 ft 10 in., terre ground, green 
•border, reg. $260.00, Friday. $166.00.

Size 12 ft 9 In. x t ft. 8 In., red ground, dark 
blue border, reg. $260.00, Friday, $176.00.

Size 13 ft 8 In. x 9t ft. 10 In., dark blue ground, 
cream border, reg. $300.00, Friday, $200.00.

14 ft 2 In. x 9 ft. 9 In., terra ground, blue bord
er, reg. $810. Friday. $210.00.

NO NOON DELIVERY 
ON SATURDAYS%

—Fourth Floor.
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Watch for the 
Announcement 

of the Grand 
Tableau of 

Autumn 
Fashions 

Which Takes Place 
Next Week
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.WESTMINSTER BANK 
ROBBERY REVIVED

gpWftNEW BI^OfcgfREET VIADUCT-EAST SECTIO
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GEN. LOGIE EUES 
OVER CAMP BORDI

r

UNDULY DISMISSED The
■ ■ AASA
wmmmm 6Michael B. Shortall, Chicago, 

Latest Arrest in 
Famous Case.

I,Capt. Christie Explains That De
partment Must Economize and 

Staff Was Cut Down.

Ü Twenty Minute Flight 
Aviator Carlstrom Y< 

terday.
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EEIGHTEEN ATTESTEDDENIES COMPUCITY MMa
A

■

MADE FAST1
Thirty-Six Volunteered * in To

ronto Yesterday for Overseas 
Service.

[Tried to Withdraw a Portion 
of the Half Million 

Booty.

Fifty-Seven Miles Cove 
Thirty-Five 

Minutes.

By a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, Sept 

ninety-five mllee an hour 
tor Carlstrom arrived here'.fSo L 
thle morning In hie 180-horee-no-. *' 
Use R-S model aeroplane WWr C 

■I I The actual Hying time _ 
ü Branch to Camp Botfen ”
Ml minutes. The ""

M
Several non-commissioned officers 

who enlisted with the Toronto 
crultln* Depot Battalion at the ar
mories to do recruiting and instruc
tion work until their unit was ordered 
to recruit to battalion strength for 
overseas have been discharged from 
U>e headquarter» staff in Toronto.
There were many wild rumors afloat 
that the men had been unduly dis
missed, but this was explained by 
Captain Christie, who la in charge of 
the depot, to The World yesterday 
afternoon.

"There has been no change In the 
recruiting uystem. The militia depart
ment at Ottawa requested that we 
run the department as economical as 
possible. It will be some time before 
the recruiting depot battalion will be 
authorized, and an all the units form
ing at present are using their own 
men to obtain volunteers there was 
nothing for the few men who were let 
out to do," stated the officer. "These 
men will have no trouble whatever in 
getting positions 
should they desire them."

Eighteen out of the 88 volunteers 
who applied yesterday for overseas 
service were attested and signed over 
tc the various units. The 289th For
estry Battalion with four recruits 

.added to their strength topped the list 
for the dgy. The following other 
units received the following number 
Of men : 166th, 2; 201st, 1; 239th 4*242nd. 2; C.A.S.C., 8; U.T.C., 1* Enl

?m™V:, C£c“8> »! «7th* Battery,
1; CJtf.rt., 1; R.C.D., 1.

Own Regiment held
Hon V, ,! dr nlght ot the fall sea- “Almighty and Everlasting Gqd, who a big debate begun over a matter whteh 
There w;L a turnout "oTof^ ZSi of^e^le^âÆ^^hïtJ ^ ^ dlver'?^^,0Pl,“0n

CZ*rond wT,ca6,todbUeSutP.rMnt8WhW h^M«oPn,ttt a^o^^M

1 . regiment held a route .ih, th* «mwt nt nii. tJL.. ymod showed that it was enthusiasticallymarch. Headed by the brass and „ ayo”° °» mis province now in favor of Canada doing dt* bit! But
bugle bands they proceeded south on afBena***d Thy Name. Save.us from Mr. E. Q. Henderedn, Windsor, denied 
University avenue to Queen west to a11 tonorance, error, pride end pre- nyr?urnb*rJhfd been officially pr”
Bathurst, north « ColK^nd ea& *dtoB’ «* « ™y rreàt mercy, vouch- S.r, bStglÆ^aŒ M 
to Université avenue to the armories. *fe 40 direct, govern end sanctify Chancellor ioj-oe 1 jointed out "’vety 

”!** Wednesday, the re- «» in-our Important work, by Tby Çoly, JP,u"ltl0* worker who
giment w!« hold their drill on Spirit, that thru Thy blessing on our «hoS fr^h u J*jSh woUld explode a 

”‘ght J°r the remainder of deliberation, the oJU piJoïrl* mdn‘to c!^ aVn Em Z6
are needed for^hnm» *°r reg'ment *>* tal&futy pre^cLed and obeyed, and ?f,V,0are ahort-handed, and it 
enîlHthv»^L,h service And can >be order and discipline oL Tby church îumiïînsfttH ,n fu"y
nesdly an^PPFyrt^y0natMt°^7eaimeen; malnta,ned «"ongrt-aie. *0% overthrow wttMw^ ^
offices in the ar^rleg1 regiment of Satan’s power and the final establish- was to show the goyeStoSt that

A Bsrtsnd^ Platoon. meat Thy heavenly kingdom thru
When prohibition goes into force on the mer^te and mediation of jesue Christ equipped. Canon PlumptS?®*tt- *Ully 

S5t.4.rla2 nl*ht- Captain Joe Lawson. our 8lvlour- Amen." that no reference has be«»1
l" °f th* °PinJort that Th« Byhod of Ontario hes thls speclat R£-ll ■■•tqj5?n. ^ women lnvdl

ri-srrürî;

satr*si:v«c. erp. sjsms

requires men to complete drafts for $£L0V,roportl.on to worship. There Is ??ay 40 much ter granted.”

»«t th. hSS?“Î. X„; $S5S &JTS2XLSS ™ SaS* Bhr‘“'
they are expecting big enlistments m ”®°n eesslon. Thus the spirit of devo- 
this branch of the service from the î1(ïï pervalIes 411 the discussions and 
surrounding towns. Blacksmiths, car- cem?e toet t0 the true
penters, bakers, butchers are required, ce”tre o< their werk. 
also one barber, one tailor and one «f a JELli-11611 sori' recî°r,oi tha Church 
shoemaker. Recruits should apply to the^Sng^f th^sSsod 
Lieut. R. M. Adams, Q.A.S.C. quarters, He has a very clear and mustoâl. voice 
armories. w*lch- together with hie deep piety lot

M8’ makes the worship very impressive 
we,iChurch °t Ascension has arf Ideal
which n«itu 01?*fcth« palatlî’ feirdehoes which nestte at the foot of the mountain.
“ “ * noble structure of stone, belntr well equipped for every kind of worlf 
1 he sanctuary is not large, but three 
“"J?” gallerles Increase the seating ac- 
w1^2?atlon; There are many memorial 
windows^ ajui tablets. The one at the 
end of the chancel is in harmony with 
th® name of the church, being a richlyof ôurCT^reee!îtatlon of the^scenslon 

nf..d’ al2d wa4 erected in memory 
a 1 whe ™ rector. Rev. John Hebden, M.
A" who was pastor from 1861-78. Two
nexi? twn° rî®f table^ give honor to the 
next two rectors. Rev. James Carmlch- 
SLW ln 1878 and resign™ in 

was appointed Bishop of 
He was followed by Rev. H.

Carmichael, D.D., who died ln 1888 The 
™"a' window to the left of the

fàg®
rhnrch M?ny of the members of the 
rXdhtoalt°hel8rPhok„ofrr0m the memorlal4

councTo^tii^ cîeÿyfUl ?J?ath,!T for »
and *the cIeamesa of debate*cometk-weary of*hVteskL° °nTeheWlf b-

1ery. The prolocutor ht. hi- $he gal" 
îhjnaîd, °Brockvl{îe ‘ ^hlVSonï^* “f’

theCea°f?alrh.e chureh^rf'tF^

seems to he the "ch„~?u^rel" Toronto, 
synod. He Is nevet n^W,yer ot <he 
procedure and ht! tt hn. 5iU88ed °v®r 
facts of the church? U elb0w al1 the

delegates r< Arehdetcon0 M °lth* younger 
takes the clcrltal end . ^rkay' Ottawa,
«on. Toronto, the lav N-chol-
sir. on th* olatfr rm OIÎ* These alsofull to kt-ep uo ^th fhîlah,!.itheir hands

EHHSvBltpSthis most honorabl<?'body? W eketche« oi

m
A sequel to the $600,000 bank 

bery at the. Bank of Montreal,

flve year» ago, was 
_yesterday afternoon, when 

Michael B. bhortall. who gave bis ad- 
d^44 44 8**8 Perry avenue, Chicago, 

by Detectives Cronin and 
Mitcneir ip a downtown bank on it 
r“^g® of attempting to secure $l92i, 
a portion of the stolen money, deposit- 
“tlere ,b>' two men named Flanagan 
«Ad Walsh, scon after the robbery 
took place. , -

Tried For Forgery.
According to the polie», Walsh and 

4re two of the men impli
cated In the New Westminster rob- 

iA,t6r the robbery they fled with 
their booty to Detroit, Chicago and 
other United States border towns, de
positing portions of the stolen money 
in these places in the interval. Two 
yeers ago Flanagan came to Toronto 
and deposited the sum of $1926 with 
4 local bank. The bills deposited bv 
ntm were examined by the police, who 
discovered that the original numbers 
had been altered by changing 
figure on each bill. Flanagan was ar
rested on charges of bringing tho 
stolen money IntoXanada and forgery, 
nu$ as the case against him was not 
proven, he was released. During the 
Bast two years Flanagan Is said to 
have paid regularly for the upkeep of 
a private box ln the deposit vault at 

i the bank where Shortall was appre
hended.
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the aerial journey the machin. -?* 
f.t 4 height of nearly 6060 feet* 
2741 “/.the aeroplane in camp 
»d with loud t cheering from 
sands of soldiers. AÎterd 
the camp several times at a L 
tltude, the aeroplane was Ians 
ceremonial parade area, where 
pants were welcomed by 
tfrfe. Lieut-Col. W. R. ; 
staff officers.

<•<
!

■%*» :i-I Em m

■ ‘ • :

„ „ General Logie Takes 
Major-General Logie was 

twenty-minute trip 
Aviator Carlstrom, part of 
height oKtOOO feet. It was C 
first aeroplane journey. He~ei

i .Blf1fr *tP44t .vj4duct» «hewing the main arch on the east aide of the D on, with the filed work ta th. ... . .___ _ I all the featuresaéf Ptheincamp*wi
t'oPthn.a right oÆ A™ b*- * th# °*ment p,*\BCW under Wey’ “ lhewn th« 'ftdldd of th. ploture. TheC.P^^Îdo îrtd^.raunV.r S .rah 4«m»ar

L,.a_______ I____1______ / < I rapids.
Captain J. McEvoy, director 

of trench warfare, was also tal 
aerial trip over the camp. OwlW 
radiator trouble. Carlstrom broufl 
machine down again after one flve-e 
circle over the ceremonial area a9 
rifle ranges. Capteln McEvoy alsoS 
ly enjoyed his aeroplane ride. 1 

After repairing the radiator. Carlrt 
started at 1.46 p.m. on the return 
to Toronto. The machine mounted rat

— , to a height of several thousand feet
Engineer James Says Filtering SX 

Basins Arc Traps for vlew'
Muck.

reject power offer

Only Remedy is High Power 
Triple Expansi n 

Unit.

DIED
OHO over

in overseas units
6,/Italian M 

tim of '
over

were many inte^ting moments. One 

Jfîî11 the metropolitan interrupted 
ms of hie brethren of the upper house, 

was proceeding to cross-question 
on* of the speakers. Turning • to the 
bishop, he said : ‘J think we must allow 
the gentleman to make his own speech.” 
“ W44 reaUy good to sea how this great 
churchman, the archbishop, can meet 
any exigency. A question was asked on 
the floor of the house as to the views of 
the bishops themselves on the revision of 
the prayer book. There was an ominous 
Dause; not because the presiding officer 
had any difficulty to answer, but rather 
that when the reply was given no fur- 
ther questions of that character would 
be offered.

lot. ’
After ha 

Grace Host 
lag an inji 
between a 

«Wllf/ld Mf 
1 end the ret 
I, ÏÙng car, i 
4 Chlbilo, an 
1 living at 44 

1 “ terday moi 
of the car, 
with an In 

. with çrimi

PLANT OBSOLETE 
ANDDANGEROUS

THE SYNOD OF ONTARIOOfficials Were Suspicious.
When Shortall called at the bank 

yesterday for the money, the bank of
ficials became suspicious, and tele
phoned detective headquarters.

Examined. Shortall told the police 
that he came from Chicago, was 30 
years of age, and a marble worker, but 
had not worked at his trade for

By DR. QUILL.

. over
a year. He became acquainted with 
Flanagan some time ago, nn<l when 
asked to secure the money deposited 
here, accepted. He denied that he haxt 
any knowledge of the money being 
stolen. PRIVATE LINTON 

WOUNDED IN I
* • •

baye no mandate," and the aged 
churchman looked like some ancient Ig
natius, "nor have I any intention of stat
ing the rnlbd of the bishops. It Is not 
customary to go as far as I have." Ap
plause here showed that there Is both 
reverence and vitality In episcopal au
thority.

The debate showed quite a confusion 
of tongues. One said one thing another 
another. Thus the synod has its own 
battles to fight tike other progressive 
churches. There must be a strong and 
well organised bddy of opinion which 
favors the revised book of prayer. The 
movers, Matthew Wilson, K.C., Chat-

tegs
ter said that the church would be In Im
mensely greater danger from putting a 
bar upon this movement than from any 
risks resulting irom the changes 
posed. Two Toronto divines 
diametrically opposite views. Arch
deacon Inglis waived the old flag, as It 
were, that Is, he rallied those who would 
say touch not this act of God." His 

. If^OHder. Rev. C, E. Sharp, made a
• * * * speech which,- judged by its grip of the

flmïî5»CC.,îîi,?Jhve,114(1 seme difficulty ill subject and ease of utterance, makes 
fhïlnriS. 6 Jaj)*yege' but after an ot tile best of the synod. It left
tyJi, 1?„?.fih,. a* four agreed to express nothing unsaid on behalf of the antis.

-by stating that we Then^jhaticellor Martin seemed to take 
*n m<® end munitions, give such third line. He was opposed, but not 

b“4t« "id effective aid as will up- Q?lthe_J'eal opposition. He had innumer- 
n?lnJ?fsh<iilor oLCanada." The "honor 4ÿf objections of specific character 
Brodkiiliuf' “nUitr,!5 Jodge Reynold», "i/.was heckled from all quarters. Prof.

dt 14 the honor and safety Jvrtght made the startling assertion that 
of Che empire we are caring about, not *,^ie Church of England in Canada had "JÜ?1 14 worse than tL 'neveradopted the gld book of pra^r aSd 
o*d t°,T™ 8nd It ought to go back to the jjf oppose strenuously the new one? 
vote.* tler>-e,ever41 Indignant He explained that It was Only re°uîn 
fnrhL h^t*ance“Ot' M*riin stood smiling contents of the book, but no act of the b? ba<l agreed, against his bette? church ever to<* the book In Its entirety 

tb® compromise. "There Is His argument was academic and not 
*S.n<t*n8 It back, as the committee v*ry seriously entertained, z The one 

agr;t? . t should be these words f/rang® featufe of the debate so ter wa! 
rkvuis 1 m?v®, shouted Canon that the members of the lower house
W^tW^^iaWrWi m0n<>POUSed ^ V*?
»aonfCeth^ ®cga„W.îth^r8ePJ&a2S 1»^^.“ rte*Um?d ,n ^e even-

reVMX«men
orWtW' Teev.aouhsUma°dr:

^ ®n? hi* best spots was when 
Drea»!îf dtv^£eth«er the comP»ers of the

ot Çr4yer ln 1662 waited H*ULni?™«~5heB ^ the people were met. 
fv, ,wBW®red>, 4ntld great laughter, that 
h44 Oie people not accepted what they 
got It would not have been any verbal
metefn'if?1* sWhiah wou,d have been 

Archdeacon Dobbs, Kingston, 
speaking on the same side, declared that 
the changes formulated made the book 
one which everybody could use. The 
ÎJJ5S? are numbered, so that strangers 
oooj/ b® assisted. In fact, It was the 
book we have been looking for for ages. 
Canon ^Gould drew from the Archbishop 
the information that the general synod 
haB,J,liîc/lcally endorsed the revision. It 
couldn t be expected to please everybody, 
as some of his own earnest suggestions 
had been ignored.

ACTIONWILL PUNISH DOCTORS

WHO HELP SOLDIERS

An act! 
brought aid 
Co. by Zells 
Joseph Pain 
county cou 
found that 
received- In 
end Rlchmd 
negligence d 
or its empl 
red on Dec.

Special to The Toronto World.
CAMP BORDEN, Sept. 13.—It has 

come- to the notice of the medical au
thorities hore that civilian doctors in 
various cities are issuing fraudulent 
certificates of 111-health to some sol
diers while on leave, the object being 
to enable them to have their furloughs 
extended. The authorities, by spe
cially examining one of the soldiers 
before and after he left corny, have 
discovered the name of one of the 
doctors concerned and are contemplat
ing taking the matter up with the Phy
sicians’ and Surgeons’ Council of this 
nrovince.

Accorded Welcome When 
Arrived in Hamilton 

Yesterday.»

cwtwgeot
absolete and totally teSdiqufte Wasl ---------------

erence 
f contr

out
: to the

tier.

xxrs «si" _ .

sho'uldnh“*IOni ct>™t,anymtoll*uiWr power HAMILTON, Sept, 14.—Pte. Wllllai

proven ^.y^riS^MJFwS! wÜ

tako" n0,1!?”!* a"d fllth- Two Of the in- met by S. L. Landers, A. W. Kayend 
take pipes, he recommended, should be Qram W „ yr na
abandoned. The old Gartshore nun™ I “ g Hl Evane- representing the 
Installed Jn 1869, he said, were absolete Hamilton Recruiting League. Mr
was per^stedte'^^eved" abserl^^"8^111* m°t0r ^ 00 hand a«d 

smash would result. I ^rove the hero and his wife and fainl-
.-Tb®. 1,ns2*ltl?n trip to Detroit, CTette- ly to their heme. Lance-Corp. Edward a hU po^eralt0rlhpaed exTnrion unU ^ I Beach’ «other returned hero, arrived 

what wasneeded for Hamilton. The re-1 the morning, and consequently, as 
port of Engineer Milne of Toronto, who I It was not known that h* ,
was summoned to Hamilton for consulta- 1 Known that "® was coming
that’ oflEhlg*neer aiti0*4 *very 4,44,1 with 8t>on' no reception was tender»#

The reading of the reporte oocassionéd h*m‘ 
no discussion, a special meeting being ar
ranged for September 21.

pro-
held

-‘V
NIAGARA POWER ZONE

CAREFULLY GUARDED

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept. 18.— 

The order isolating the power zone ln 
Queen Victoria Park and the Inter
national belt line loop went Into effect 
at six o cjock this morning. Guards 
are riding on all cars passing within 
this area, and only those having 
passes are permitted to leave the cars. 
Barbed wire .entanglements surrounu 
the prohibited zone, and passes have 
been issued only to the employes and 
officials of the power company and 
those employed at the city waterworks 
station.

Coming From Pennsylvania.
One of the encouraging features in 

recruiting occurred yesterday when a 
telegram came from a man In Penn
sylvania, which reads as follows:

"Seeing that the eyesight test has 
been reduced, please advise me If I 
am now eligible to join the Divisional 
Cyclists; if so, please wire me and I 
will refund on arrival.”

If only all of these cases could be 
brought to the attention of many of 
those who are eligible without any re
duction of the standard it might sti
mulate recruiting. It is gratifying to 
know that the O.C. Divisional Cyclists 
was able to wire this man to come on 
at once.

ïf

^te. Llnton, who enlisted from her»' 
with the Canadian Engineers and went 
overseas with the first contingent, was 
wounded on Feb. 26, in tho battle of

grantcd warrant RANK 15S£5iHS£3£

n„a., - — ,, Iot <he German snipers sighted, hie I
brother or Famous Marathoner is Iand suddenly there was a sharp sting-1

Now in Imneriol a,— ,, lng sensation ln his head. H« waiAl
NOW in imperial Army. rled to the bate hospital, where at

HAMILTON, Sept. J4.—Word was I amination revealed that a bullet 
received in Hamilton yesterday that P®”etrated his skull. He was sent bag 
merited promotion had come to John tc a hospital In England thence to- . 
Bherrlng of this city, who lott for ove« - convalescent home. When sufficient 
seas' with Col. Rennie, and has since r®c<*vered he sailed for Canada y
been in charge of the work at the eve came directly to this city, after fl
end ear hospital at Folkestone, Euk- portlng ln Toronto. Pte. Linton 
land. Leaving here «■ a quartern!" »- fcP*nd six months In the convalesiZl 
ter sergeant, ho was later given *ho home here- when h® expects he , 
rank of sergeant-major. He has now be able to return te his home. I
teen granted a warrant rank In *ho Lance-Corp. Beach enlisted I
Z?,Wa?TmJ- He >» 4 brother o* wlth the 86th Machine Gun Batta 
Billy Sherring of Marathon fame * but on hie arrival In England was

able to pass the final examination

PLANES ATTACK VENICE
FIRE BOMBS DROPPED SERGY.-MAJOR SHERRING

sESyISS
iiry and explosive bombs. The Church of 
San Gioysr.nl Paolo, the home for the 
aged and several private buildings were 
struck and slightly damaged. There were no casualties. Bombs were aleo drop^S 

rliCih ogg a' causing outbreaks of V 
which were quickly extinguished.

Sîrr S^iWis

bpdy than 4 lance, and, if his critl- 
clsm of the report on the state of the
a**poînt!M»afree?îancé?’ Hl.'V/rit^o?6^?

however, end sincerity took every 
psrüole of sting from hie words, and the 
ncldent passed after a few words- of re- 
?.u’ tittered in Dr. Renlson’s best style. 
The critic made things lively, as a few of 
his slashing remarks will indicate. The 
church needs a "stirring of the dry 
bones, he said, "Our services are too 
formal and too cold to succeed. Not at 
b® c®/®. of course. The lamentable 

leakage from our church Is due to our 
methods and our manners." Dr. Reni-
?w* rep1?’ touched on the point
that the kaiser is not the only person 

..could. not understand the EJnglish

five, IV **

MINES IN GUANAJUATO
MAY BE CONFISCATED

H

When Mayor Church moved In the 
board of control meeting yesterday 
tha- Corporation Counsel Captain 
Geary s salary be reduced to $1600 
Controller Cameron complained that 
he was stealing his thunder. “I had 
a motion to that effect.” he said 

xrthd/!eW 11 because I under-
trenches." ^7 the" ^ the

elded to let the motion 
council.

ÆS™2, S?a.» gattSK»
b»,'operation by Ort. .1 will be confiscated 
by the Mexican defacto government un
der a recently promulgated decree of ?h.. 
civil governor of the state, according to 

M ÇhBlneer who rench- WORK TO COMMENCE ON
COAL OIL INLET FILl|war LOAN SHARES ARE

QUICKLY SUBSCF

dLthC-rKe,p^emrt,Ge.UanajUato Clty t"1
by Amcrii

day. These properties 
» owned '

ests.

• • •,controllerare virtually all 
can and British inter-

<le-

wmmm swsi
Why have her sons So splendidly led the a/dr®** the Joint houses. He gave ln- 
way In this crisis of national life? Sure- stances of opposition being made simple 
1 y this, that the old doctrines of loyalty "lat/?rB 04. prejudice. As to the labors 
and authority are bearing fruit." There of - , revision committee, It must be

‘ a7treer.n° f“rther CrltlcUmB of th,B char" « £&* ŒSS^hiïïf “be

At three o’clock there was a joint î"a.d® w,th rood judgment. He himself 
meeting of the two houses. This was at b**P Y°n over from opposition. The 
the request of the lower, and a very ?/‘® , the speech was very strong on 
honorable deputation waited on their iT® ,4ld®. ?f. accepting the book. A. H. 
lordships, who, after some enquiry and Backus, «Aylmer, referred to» the bishops 
discussion, informed them of their ac- 44 the great guardians of the people’s 
ceptance. Accordingly, five bishops and ]*h*rt>’- Nobody can get anything revo- 
the archbishop entered the lower house, lutionary past them, 
and Its prolocutor at once gave the chair _ „ . * * •
to the metropolitan. Bishop Roper was Canon Cody, Toronto, whose voice had 
not present. Prayer was offered for di- nof been heard ln the synod up to this 
vine guidance and blessing, and then, P,0, 4i then spoke. As everyone knows, 
amid a marked stillness, the whole synod ,, Rrtat "vine can always set forth 
heard the Archbishop make a statement i'J* cu8e ,w,th most persuasive power*, 
of the position of the case of prayer book » •Pgeolea for harmony. He argued 
revision. He explained that a provincial LVJULlhc ,w?ity of mlnd among the re- 
synod cannot make amendments in the f,n . Vi® agreement of the general
book as revised. It can either accept, î.lf.iTe Jea,lly waîf 4 book to
reject or ln an Indirect way recommend a* ^!?®, best possible effort of
certain changes. He then very calmly Kn?,rhmnriÀ' oP!2l<?Ut0r Tïe*t»r 4t 4 **t® 
arlfi graciously explained the view of the i‘,°'ir,-niide, a. rar* speech from every 
bishops, which was that they have ac- m»n«° » Jhfigment. His main argu- 
cepted the canon which accepts "he book the /‘®w* that the.
of revision with the orovian that *u0.. VJ imperil our relationship with

saa

he Athanasian Creed. e then invited church will show the rhumb
WiUnn ^ nhlCh Wf* b!5uh by Mr Matt motherland how Identical hwe hare tho 
Wilson, K.C., moving the motion he geographically so far senarated ’ tno Previously gave notice of. The doputy^.tiocutor ^^mttson was

« * » the only speaker up to this point on the
Without doubt, this debate will be con- opposition side. 

gggg.q? greatest event of the synod. _,H® 1a«Ü®*,h« was against all re- 
Because it was a Joint meeting of thr H* feared for the creed of
funs houses, a great deal of Interest Is ®1Jurch- l'?! « ncP hearing from his
attached to it. One could Judge just how fJ1 F<*t**op that the creed woulj. 
he yonerable bishops, who are' th* re- Îi?tb,tv®,l,<!î‘n*®*^d’he was willing to join 

pos.torlr.s of authority, wou’d l e able to n 41^îe ''^»ws of the motion. This 
co-oporate with those who have vows of ° V-rn the tide, and many calls
rt'Cdir-ve. O’jacrvatP n, there ore, leads fîir tlu’ vote, as discussion had
one to believe that episcopal rule is "slow Kio* covered the whole matter, to anger and of great mercy." Vhere ited b^Vr^e m^ty? ^ *4

SO before l a
Manufacturers Make Big Conces

sion to Facilitate Matters.

ure tn rt,T«* date,on wh,ch operations
terday moroin “when a” represent Y,T' I HAMILTON, Sept. 14—Tho 
ot the Ottawa Contructor»^ i S®11 by 8,ir Thomas White, mini
deposited with the ci^ tre* flnance’ for money with which
company’s cheque The intJVi .? th® ^ on Canada’s part In the w.4 
Harvester Co. and the oîtear Aî m ai not faH on <?£af eare ,n Hamilton.1 
Plow Co., which iiwT e^.Lly ^ C1,m/d various chnrtered banka of the 
bridge across theTn« hï day the and a large number of brokers, whflfe 
two plants; h ive c0^lnt„ae!Wee,? tke thev decl,ne to glve the actual amount'■ 
portion of the structure" redito allov'r 4 oC eubscriptions placed with them tori 
provided it is ren !L»a it0 bc removed shares in the war loan, state that *> I 
tion While thlï cône? « " con’11* larg® amount has been purchased end 1
ly facilitate theC<erenï.*lon.w 1 great* there Is every reason to believe tbstik 
win entail a .ï*tu?0mp?n>C* work- 14 the present loSn will be very mucfl«

NEW HUN EXCUSE TO
PERSECUTE BRUSSELS

■

BOY BADLY BURNED THRU 
PLAYING WITH MATCHES

Hamilton Brokers Say; jfl 
Blocks Are Readil^ 

Absorbed.
ft

l4flXth.°Np;op,;Ptof1 Bn.^elsUri ,,18, al-
» British aviator who^Tl™ *ov^th!ed ,5°
Amst'erdam8acorre!pomlent'gthJel^^n"1 *

. Siïir;„x SRMWBE

JOHN JACKSON DEAD.

I CLINTON. Ont.. Sent is mu 
death took place today^at his'"hTh’ 
here of John Jackson in hi, 89th 

, He was the last surviving
' Church^^tebitehe^ inflClintonlil0diS{

ïcr-sr„S'.iss. a
« £'-=h‘„r,r.;r„K

his injuries mlgh? have a /ohn40n» 
serious. ave been more

I m
>v

.4
>14

V3
The accident happened in the child’,

^M-BussrssHstnk.ng the matches the bov ignited6 tsyss ,?„rs"»r V.\£z. Î.;. >"»;;■

her of the 8bth Battalion. •

/
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DRUGGISTS ARE CAUTIOUS 

ABOUT LIQUOR BUSINESS
CABARET PROPOSED IF 

COUNCIL DOESN’T OBJECT

Ontario License Board Says There 
is No Provincial Law 

Against.

! SIGNALER PAXTON £'^Brr"elra^^e
[•hair Th.re mmediat6ly in tronirt the
wH'-knoàmre.cri^enNaorô?

wicked fellows of long ago but re*^'uthe 
clriiMa,
^P^hl^^n^^^bUof

x“.ÿhs*sh*a3S*&<-j^»
mg .«Ills ecu it ’of the church' within"
deligTti of an old lawyer. But there

NOTED SOUTH AFRICAN KILLED IN FRANCE iDEAD.V- HAMILTON. Sept. 14.—The Hamilton 
retail druggists met yesterday momies 
to consider tho handling of liquor, and, 
tho the general opinion of those pressât 
was strongly adverse to selling alcohol ln 
beverage form. It was finally decided to 1 
have it on hand to supply on a doctors 
prescription. The members pointed out < 
that considerable confusion would arise. I 
Tho law provides that the physician must I 
draw up his prescription according to a I 
certain form and. If the requisition I» I 
changed In any particular, the druggist J 
makes an Illegal sale. Only six ounces I 
of whiskey can be provided to any one 3 
person and not more than a pint of pure* 
alcohol.

Some of tho members pointed out that* 
they would be very likely to have un- 
desirables hanging around their places i 
ot business, and said they wouti not f 
handle whiskey under any condttW.

t LONDON, Sept. 12_(2 3° a m \ e«
ted

yosterday at Bournemouth.
In 1857, and was 
191$,

Special to The Toronto World.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS IwhS'«SSf ““
rSM-DNANGE OP SS

The Grand Trunk Railway will 'ythe ftr3t Canadian art'Iter? 
make jn important change of time in unm-irrted Th 3? ^ara of «8= anil 
train .Service on Sept: 17. Full nar “"mamed About 12 '-cars ;,g0 ho 
ticularÿ from agents. ' 1 '\±s a well-known long distance

ner and a lacrosse player of

\died
He was born 

created a baronet In
I

i!HAMILTON Sept. 14.—If the city 
authorities offer no objections, Hamil
ton bids fair to have ln the near 
future at least one cabaret. A pro
minent Hamilton hotelkeeper when in 
Toronto. on Tuesday ascertained from 
the Ontario License

i

1
, ... Board that the

provincial laws would not prevent his 
having a cabaret in his hotel, provided 
there was no city bylaw against It 
Light .refreshments will be served with 
the customary mu Sid and dancings

iu;i
note.
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IP BORDfi.
SOLDIER RETURNED 

TO FIND SON DEAD
I STANDARD HOTELS 

GRANTED LICENSES
...

*
- wwmmmm

ltc Flight With 1 
irlstrom Yes- Pte. Oldcroft Did Not Know 

of Son's Accident Until 
Yesterday.

tEighty-Nine in Toronto to 
Operate Under New 

Regulations.y.

AST TIME

liles Covered i* 
y-Five
utes. HLk'

SOME WERE REFUSEDNINE HEROES BACK
i

Five Belonged to the City and 
Four From Outside 

Points.

1 ^<7 SHOES

What “Queen Quality” Signifies
Others Likely to Continue i 

Business as Boarding 
Houses.

M

Hy :

ÆSi-gîÆES Kri\:
mmm.
«ion. Four of thle number belong to 
different pieces outside of Toronto 

Pte. Joseph Campbell, who 
overseas with1 the 36th Battalion 
wounded In fhe left breast in ih.
Ue of Ypres. He ____
m^ny different French hospitals while 
streetleaClng" Hle home lB at 40 Reid

0on. For Appendicitis.Pta^Olllord Slings by went
contingent In the 

was In the

i«zz.>zrsl

>lane. 
r time

In diminishing volume ever since 
the Ontario Temperance Act Was pass
ed, the riimor has been current that 
several of Toronto’s larger hotels 
woyld close their doors with the ad
vent of prohibition. The reverse 
pears to be the case, for almost with
out exception Toronto hotels applied 
for standard hotel licenses. The license 
beard has granted 89 of these, and re
fused about 25. The list of those grant
ed includes all the most important ho

lt is the mark of supenonty that millions of women the world over are familiar with, and demand in their 
shoes. ‘

' " ..
For more than 30 years Queen Quality has led in determining the styles for women’s footwear—and 
has hi all those years maintained a standard of quality that has won it millions of friends.

Well dressed women the world over, in Europe as well as in America, know that to 
to we$r stylish, dainty, well made boots of reliable quality.

L from Lom
rden was thirty-fiv< 
hc® 87 mile,.
L~e l,r5t crose-coun-
pver made in Canada
mânaC<^mî«‘*< by * 
jnsn. During part n
the machine travail
ly 6000 feet. The 
rlr£ was gr4? 
^te^rc^g^; 

a 6000-foot el-

I olap-
went

left breast in the bat- 
was confined inmm wear Queen Quality boots is», t<

J These Are Four of the New Styles of 
I Queen Quality Boots That We Are Showing

tels,overseaswith the second 
Mounted Rifles. He ___
w«ïCîî«S f?VA thre® “onths, when "he 
was operated on for appendicitis àtul 
allowed to return to Canada. He will 
stay with some friends on Huron st.

bciîf 8l* months in the firing 
line. Pte. Aldcroft was wounded in the 
vf.and ?,ead d«rlng the battle of 
K»Les™ went overseas with the 
68th Battalion and did .not know un
til yesterday of the death of his ten- 
year-old sort, Jimmy, who was killed 
"°me time ago by a railroad train.

G. 8. Lyon, who returned yesterday, 
was a member of the trench mortar 
division. He-was buried In the ground 
by a bursting shell and had several 
pieces of shrapnel In his back.

The Returned Men.
Following are the names -of those 

In the Toronto contingent:
Gunner George L. Lyon, it Dunbar 

road.
Pte. J. Campbell, 40 Reid street.
Pte. Gilford A. Sllngeby, 648 Huron 

street.
Sapper J. McKenzie, 7 St. David’s 

place.
Pte. James H. Aldcroft, 86 Poucher 

street.

Tho the board yesterday declined 
to give any information as to thei 
names of the hotels to which standard 
licensee were refused, or the reasons 
for their action, It is generally under
stood that they did so orf the grounds 
that these places. fell rather under the 
heading of boarding houses.

_. , Will Probebly Continue.
It Is not to be assumed that the ho

tels which have •' failed to secure H-i 
censes will therefore close their doors. 
They will probably continue, for the 
present at any rate, as boarding houses. 
They may apply for a license similar 
to the standard hotel license from the 
city, but It would cost them consider
ably more than the |1 charged by the 
board.

'

I

[gieTw“ Ï3* for m DIED FROM INJURIES 
lpart*of oS, th£Vbï MOTOR DRIVER HELD
lney“H!n!^«‘V!'S’ ' --------
["immensely,. *nj**o!rS L Italian Munition Worker a Vic-
led uî^enwiro1^,* ' tim of Accident on Tuesday 
anoe over wavs. en.« ! Night.

py. director of echo 
pas also taken for «a 
he camp. Owing to 
Mstrom brought the 
I after one flve-mlnuti 
fcmonlaJl area and the 

McBvoy also greati
[a radiator, Caristron 
1. on the return trli 
phlne mounted rapidl]
|al thousand feet, anl 
pa had traveled suffi- 
to disappear from

ft

\0
UK ' [4?After having his log amputated at 

Grace Hospital, Tuesday night, follow
ing an Injury sustained when caught 

j between a motor car, driven by Jj 
Wilfrid Madlgin, 169 Cowan avenues 
and the rear vestibule of a westbound 

.‘1 King car. In King street subway, John 
\ Chlbllo, an Italian munition worker, 
. living at 44 Berwick avenue, died yes- 

,‘1 terday morning. Mr. Madlgin, driver) 
* of the car, Is In the General Hospital 
,f with an injured knee. He Is charged 

. j. with criminal negligence.

& *
zToronto’s Standard Hotels.

Following is a list of the standard 
hotel licenses granted: J. F. McGarry, 
Columbia House; A. L. Solman, Ge
nesee; W. A. Ball, Parkdale; J. O, 
Ward, Brockton; Matt Sheedy, Gros- 
yenor; P. Lamb, Lamb’s; W. C. Orms- 
by, Iroquois; Ontario Hotel Co., P.us- 
•ell; J, J. McCarthy, New Windsor; 
W. K. Hill, Cadillac: George Wright, 
Walker; G. R. Linton, Daly; A. Applet 
yard. Dominion; W. O. Martin, Win
chester; M. J. Clancy, Cecil; George Wright, Carlo-Bite; L. M. A^oila” 
Iington; James Goodwin, New North
ern; H. Wlnnett, Queen’s; A. W. 
Burgess, Municipal; F. Dlseette, St/ 
Charles; Brladvlew Motel Co., Broad
view; John Bradley, Bereaford; F. W. 
JggW. Mossop; T. . O’Rourke, 
O Rourke; J, McLachlan, Brunswick;1 
W. J. Myera, Edwin; W. O. Bailey, 
King Edward; Frank Beer, Bull’s 

£• Kaleer, Simcoe; Rosedale 
Hotel Co. Rosedale; H. H, Derby, 
Duke of York; C. M. Meegan, Came
ron; 8. H, Thompson, Prince George y 
N. Gorman, Boulevard; T. Flanagan, 
Grand Central; H. Heppler, Imperial; 
J. J. SIcCaffery, Bay Tree; T. J. El- 
ward, Albion; F. J. Newton, Somerset; 
W. -A. Bromell, Bromell; L. Shea, El-( 
llott; T. F. Ryan, Ryan (86 Ohurchi 
street); H. N. Jennings, Clifton; (F, 
Mauthie, Gerrard; F. 4. Scholes, Ath
lete; Adelaide Hotel Co., Adelaide* 
Margaret Leonard, Palace; F. E, Haw- 
ken, Strathcona; Thomas Slattery. 
Gladstone; R. Falconer, Spndtna; Geo. 
McFarlane, Rupert; S. S. Edmondson, 
Tusco; L. H. Luke, Selby; Westmln-sSg&Firegb&g
Cllnkumboomer, Kurhy; E. O. MoCro- 

R- Dlssette, Empress: F.
J°hn Lattlmore 

?®i?'teWPS,w*J:,W’ D- Campbell, Pea- 
$?ckVB* S* Salraon» Occidental; John'

McKinneys; A. McFarlane, McFor- 
lane; J. T. Cochrane, Merchants; Tre- 
mont Hotel Cg., Tremont; John Alexv 
ander, Windermere; F, B. Foster. 
Marlboro; W. J, Kelleher, Durham;

v"’ National; William 
Krausmann, Krausmann; Thos. Mar
tin, Empire: John Gorman, King1 

s* Doyle, Princess; Gibson 
co., Limited, Gibson; B. Crawford 
Savoy; R J. Patterson, Lennox; Essie 
Sullivan, Leader; Royal Oak Hotel Co., 
Royal Oak; T, Fitzgerald, New Schll- 
J®r> P’e^ee & Htorey, 393 Shorboume;1 
Strand Hotel Co., Strand; Mrs. D. J. 
Cryderman, 262 West Bloor.

u é* /4P

> -I

■A9Vj«/i I.,;
li J tîW.tOut of Town.

Lance-Corp. Ed. Beech, 86 1-2 James 
street. Hamilton.

Pte. William Linton, 48 Falrvlew, 
Hamilton.

Sergt. Jas. Mason, Sault Sts. Mafte.. 
Bomb. W. R. Lane, Vancouver.

ON A nèat Dresoy Sèàt of 
patent kid, doll kid top,- 
button style, hand turned 
■ole, covered wood heel, 
plain toe, very smart and 
gracefoL Price

Queen Quality Shoe, 
Soap Kid vamp, cham
pagne kid top, button, ’ 
Goodyear welt sole, Span
ish leather heel, plain toe. 
Price

All Dull Kid Button Boot, 
hand turned sole, covered 
wood heel, plain toe, a 
particular attractive new

Style 022 same style with model> also » comfortable 
18.00 patent vamp. Price, $8.00 last. Priqe ................  8.00 effect... .

Other Queen Quality Boots, $4.75 to $10.00

Walking and Biding
Boot, of tan Russian calf 
leather, lace style, with 
top overlapping same as 
the riding legging. Strap^ 
and buckle give the exact 

88.00

ACTION AGAINST STREET 
RAILWAY IS DISMISSEDIN i

! >

An action for $5000 damages 
brought against the Street Railway. 
Co. by Zella Palmer and her husband, 
Joseph Palmer, was dismissed in tho 
county court yesterday. The Jury 
found that the injuries Mrs. Palmer 
received In falling off a car at Yonge 
end Richmond street were not due to 
negligence on the part of the railway 
or its employes. The accident oejur- 
red on Dec. 4, 1916.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.
The next British mail, - carrying aU 

classes of matter, will close at the 
general postoffloe a* follows: Regu
lar mall at 6 a.m. Friday, Sept. 16. 
Supplementary mall, Including letters, 
parcel post and newspapers 6 p.m. 
Friday, the 16th. Supplementary for 
letters and registered matter only 6 
p.m. Friday, Sept. 16.

..... ■ - ■-).... ...... ..=
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MAJOR W. CASEY 
REPORTED KILLED

SENT TO REFORMATORY
FOR THREE MONTHS

Man Found Guilty of Burglary 
Blames Drink for Mistake.

presumed to have died, thirteen are 
vounded, one Is seriously ill and oni 
man reported missing is now reported 
a prisoner. _

Major William Casey, reported kill
ed on Sept. 8, was the elder son of 
the late G. E. Casey, M.P. Major, 
Casey went «overseas (with the 7th 
Vancouver Battalion In thé first con
tingent.

mitted to a hospital in France suffer
ing from shrapnel wounds- In the 
shoulder. He I* 22 years of age 
and went overseas in the 76th Batta
lion. His home Is at 2166 1-2 Ger
rard street.

Reginald James Roberts, who went 
overseas in a draft from the 26th Bat
talion; Is reported by the records of
fice to have been wounded a second 
time. He was wounded and out of 
the trenches for three months and had 
Just returned when he was wounded 
again. Tho soldier is now In No. 1 
stationary hospital.

k. 14.—Pte. William 
ioIdler, arrived iu 
afternoon and was 

ire, A. W, Kaye ; nd 
k representing thej 
Ing League. Mr! 
pr car on hand and! 
his wife and famlJ 

lance-Corp. Edward] 
brned hero, arrived! 
>d consequently, an 
hat he was coming 
tion was tendered

v

.Was Eldest Son of Late G. É. 
Casey, M.P.—Enlisted;’ 

at Vancouver.

Nansea and Heartburn '
I You cannot bare sick headache when 

your liver is right, Dr. Cassell’s Instant m 
Relief sets it right, and that is why it 

1 cares sick headache and other bilious trouble* so quickly, so 
surely, so thoroughly. It is not violent, like so many prepara
tions, and you don’t need to keep on taking it. It just helps 
your liver to regain its power, sad thus natural action and 
natural cure follow at once.

John Reilly was .found guilty ef 
burglary In the sessions yesterday by 
Judge Winchester, and sent to the 
Ontario Reformatory for three months. 
Ills defence was that he had been 
drinking and had got Into the wrong 
house by mistake. He denied taking 
the $1.74 he was charged with steal
ing from John Burns, and said that ' 
he. had been pounced upon before he 
knew where he was.

Flight Lieutenant Killed.
Flight Lieut H. E. McCutcheon a 

second year student of $he University 
of Toronto, Is reported to have, been 
killed. He was at the front two 
weeks with the flying corps before 
being killed. He went overseas with 
the engineers of the first contingent 
fcs a private.

Lieut. Francis Howard, 181 Madison 
avenue, has been reported ’missing 
since Sept. 9. He enlisted with the 
artillery in 1914, and in order to get 
overseas at once transferred to the 
infantry and was last heard of In 
Belgium.

*fi

TWENTY IN LIST
enlisted from here ■ 
engineers and went ■ 
rsl contingent, was ■ 
6, in tjio battle of ■ 
of having been at 1 
’ the trench where fl 
lien all at once one ■ 
ipers sighted him H 
was a sharp stlr.g- 1 
head. He was car- 7 
Pltal, where anrox- I 
that a bullet had I 
He was sent ba<* SI 

gland thence to 8i 
When oufflclon'.1 ^ 
for Canada i$ B, 

lie city, after f w 
Pte. Linton , I JR 

i the conviilesci I 9 
le expects he j M 
hie home.

oh enlisted I ■ 
no Gun Battaj W 
l England was I -jH 
al examination! ■

Â kLieut. Howard is Missing 
and Lieut. Gordon Sale 

Wounded.
BOARD RESERVED JUDGMENT.

Will Consult Finance Officials Before 
Considering Hotels’ Request for 

Fixed Assessment.
Before the board of control will 

consider a request from Toronto hotel-
keepers for a fixed policy of ____ _
ment on hotel property they want to 
confer with officials of the finance, 
property and city solicitor’s depart
ments. T. P. Galt, K.C., James, Have 
erson and Georgs B. McCann ap
peared before the board yesterday for 
the hotels.

Said Mr. Haverson: “The hotels 
have never objected to paying their 
share of taxation, and some times we , 
believe we have paid more than we 
should. But at the last session of the 
legislature our business was knocked 
endways.”

“Just a portion of ft,” Interrupted 
Controller Cameron.

"It le well-known," responded the 
lawyer, "that the traveling public has 
lived at the expense of the drinking 
public.”

The board reserved Judgment 
pending a conference.

” Selene# Siftings," e prominent English soientl#e Journal, says 
(April 11, 1916)1—” Providence has given us the brains te devise means 
te compensate Nature for our Ill-treatment ef her. . . . The mesne 
at hand seme from natural eeureee, and we have them embodied In 
•ueh splendid combinations as Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief.”

i

Take Dr, Oaeeeire Instant Belief for constipation, blllonenees, torpid 
liver, tick headache, ddssineee, specks belore the eyas, flatulence and 
windy «poems, acidity, heartburn, impure blood, and that dull, heavy 
feeling which le a sura indication <A liver troubles.

Officially Notified.
Pte. Walter Wilson, well-known In 

sporting circles, Is reported to have 
been killed. Hi* wife lives at 66 
Grandview avenue, and altho she was 
Informed some time ago of the death 
of her husband, who was In the 
trench mortar brigade, she did not 
think It was true. He has, however, 
boon officially announced killed In 
action.

Bugler Roland Jillinge was killed In 
action according to information re
ceived by his uncle, A. Gayword, who 
resides at 35 Gloucester street.

Two Brothers Wounded.
Gunners Willie and Arthur Wink- 

worth, whose parents reside at 40 
Helntzman avenue, have both been 
wounded at the front. Both brothers 
Were side by side in action. Arthur 
had hie foot Injured and Willie was 
shot In the hip. Both have been ad
mitted to a London hospital.

Pte. Robert Crockett has been ad-

Two more Toronto 
mentioned In yesterday’s casualty list. 
Lieut Francis Howard, 181 Madison 
avenue, is missing and Lfeut. Gordon 
Sale has been slightly wounded. 
Twenty men with local battalions are 
mentioned. One has died of wounds, 
two are reported to have died, two 
previously reported missing are now

officers are
Hist Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

actually cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding end 
protruding piles we know for e 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to yon we Shall 
send you a sample box free, If 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmanson, Bates A Co* 

t Limited, Toronto.

IS '• Price SO cents, from all Druggists and Storekeepers,
Or direct from the sole agent* for Canada, Harold P. Bttchie end Co., 
Ltd,. 10, M’Ostfl-etreet. Toronto. War Tax 2 cent# extra.
Or. csiwli’s Instant Relief Is the eompsnlen te Or. Oastsll’t Tablets,

FOUR TRUE BILLS AT /

GENERAL SESSIONS

The grand Jury, sitting at the gener
al sessions, under Judge Winchester 
yesterday, hi ought In four true bills, 
two of them being cases of criminal 

-negligence in connection with motor 
accidents, the third being a case of 
gross Indecency, and the fourth cri-, 
minai negligence arising out of the 
of an exterminating fluid.

The true bills were agajnst the fol- 
lowing: Frank Kennedy, Michael 
Boyexuck, criminal negligence; Harry 
T. Pearson, gross indecency; George 
H. Webb and May McBaln, criminal 
negugence in use of exterminating

Bot» Proprietor/ : Dr. Canoll’o Co., Ltd., Manchtttrr, England.

SUXATED IRON
increases strength 
of delloaSer nervous 
rundown people 200 
per cent. In ton daye 
in many instances. 
$100 forfeit If It 
telle as per full ex
planation in large 
article soon to ap
pear In this paper.

---------------- Ask your doctor or
drue*let about M. 0. Tamhlyn, Limited, 
always okrry It la stock.
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The Lights of 
65 Years Ago
are still doing duty 

in the shape of *

EDDY’S
MATCHES
Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.

WHEN BUYING MATCHES 
SPECIFY
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and at one time tried to purchase 
them. They are compared by those 
who favor their purchase with Gibral
tar and Heligoland.

GERMANS ATTACK 
U. S. AMBASSADOR

*• divided among their slaters, 
Bertha, Julia and Annie. From each 
™,tv.hî^four.fharea I60 a year iw to he 
paid the widow, who also receives tha 
residue of the estate.

-T&e will of Lieut. Herbert 3. Moran 
of the 8th Gurkha Rifles, who fell In 
action In France on Sept. 25, 1916, was 
hied yesterday. The will was made on 

the transport Manor* In 1915, 
and by It his estate of $6389 was dlvld- 
ed between Edith M, Campbell of Lon- 
f°?;.w.hl° acts £100; Mrs. Harvey of 

and h,e brother. Lieut, 
Will tarn P. Moran of the 10 th Gur-
r*<S!îv«Jhe ,U‘tî5r.,.dlcd from wounds 

. ®au P®», and left him 
12071, which l* included in his estp.tê,

WILLS PROBATED is* are now lu 
to execute 

g < aired dellvei 
f toners to g 

avoid dieei 
■'euetomers 

t ' through oui

xBut If Üncle Sam once starts In (he 
business of buying naval bases at 
$25,000,000 per, he will be astonished 
to find how many of them will be 
brought to his attention. The French 
and Dutch Governments haVe a lot of 
them to spare on this side of the ocean.

The eclentlete have been discussing And, more than all, Uncle Safti will 
again the weird and mysterious sub- have to consider how much further he 
Ject of dreams. They are now trying can with his Monfoe Doctrine and 
to account for the fact that a number *uet what It Is going to cost him. If 
of Incidents apparently occupying he Persists In his position that no 
many hours may be dreamed almost Bur°Pean nation can sell, any of At» 
In the flash of an eye or the sound of territory on or near this continent to 
a bell. The reason given is that In any°ne but himself, then he must be 
sleep the mind can receive and assl- Prepared to buy whatever le offered

and to pay thru the nose for It. If 
he persistently objects to Great Britain 
and other European nations protecting 
the lives and property of their 
subjects In Mexico, he must 
the burden of tranquilizlng that 
happy country and of setting 
stable government 

America’s strength up-to-date has 
been the Inability of the great Euro
pean powers to act in concert 
Whether they will ever combine to 
force some modification of the Mohroe 
Doctrine remains to he 
sooner or later the mess In Mexico will 
have to> be cleaned up.

Either Uncle 8am will have to do It 
himself ot stand by while other* are 
doing It

the Holy Name Society and ft* 
thollc Municipal Association! «■
The World last night and wB 
letter from the chief dated Aui 
containing the following: “l | 
say that there will be no police's 
Mon to same, provided the usuel 
dit Ions are observed.”

A deputation waited on the b 
of control yesterday morning •( 
permission to hold a parade on. 
llam street next Sunday In troilfc a 
church, from Anderson to Caor-Hi
streets, In which Rev. Archbishop___
McNeil' le to participate,

If the police refuse el permit, 
two above named societies Intend tw 
send a strong deputation to the boa» 
of control on Friday and to ask why 
Michael Basso, one of the few Protest 
(ant Italians In Toronto, Is consulted 
regarding affairs of the Roman Cas 
thollc Italians.

were for the Province of Quebec 
alone.

“These people,” the chief explained, 
“have been going from pillar to poet 
Interviewing politicians and others’ in 
the hope of getting permission to do 
something that I have refused.” One 
section of the church, he said, was 
trying to eclipse another In the mat
ter of a procession. Hie information, 
received from Michael Basso, was 
that such religious demonstrations 
were likely to revive ancient animo
sities.

The Royal Trust Co. have applied 
for ancillary probate of the will of 
Mrs. Abble E. D. Mackey of El Paso, 
lexas, who died on Dec. 29, 1916, leav
ing in Ontario $7200 of an estate valu
ed at $48,022. The estate is divided 
among her husband and relatives, none 
of whom reside in this province.

Godfrey Parker, a Hudson Bay pen
sioner, left an estate valued at $14,597; 
He resided in Toronto on Lowther 
?Jf^nu.e' SH1 di*d In Detroit oft March 
ID last. The widow receives the houee- 
..?W./°?d“ outri*ht, and during her 
life the income from the estate, which 
at her death pusses to the children, 
who now receive bequests df $2000 
each. They are: Joseph of Regina, 
Thomas of Prince Albert, and Mary 
Hfgohtto. Mj England. ^
^Rev. James, H. Stonehouee, a retired M&hWtgt minister of Weston, died fln 
^ar.c.h. 18 Iaf*’ leaving an estate cf 
$13,040, consisting mainly of a farta 
valued at $12,000 in Etobicoke Town
ship. The widow. Mrs. Julia Stone- 
house, receives the Income from 
farm until it is sold. When the pro- 
perty Is disposed of the money 1* to 
ba divided Into four equal shares 
S£«.«hich V ®Ach son, Edward, 
William end Robert, and the fourth

Remark of Gerard About 
Warfare 

Arouses Hun Wrath.

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 14,
Submarine fN

Dreams ; Eupwti'

LIBERALS SHOW IRE
58 TO*

\TAdmonition of American 
Evokes Agitation Against 

“Presumption,”

CHURCH CANNOT HOLD 
RELIGIOUS PROCESSION

Board of Control Refuse to Over
rule Chief of Police.

> The board of control refused yes
terday to overrule a decision of the 
chief of police, refusing to the Italian 
Church on William street, permission 
to hold a religious procession. The 
deputation, headed by Father Vig
ilante, told the board that 'Chief 
Graeett had told them that such things

SAYS POUCE GRANTED
PERMISSION FOR PARADE

Members of Holy Name Society 
Claim to Have Letter From 

Chief Grasett.

Ladles’ ai 
Oentlemei

mllate Impressions much more rapidly. 
H the same number of things bap- 

J D«ned about us In waking hours, It is 
said we could not grasp them simul- 

: taneouely. In short, a hundred start
ling events may happen in 
fcu$ to the waking mind It Is

; ef «H kinds ele 
Work excel I 

NSW Y
l 6U Venae 8*.

BERLIN, Sept. 13, via London.—The 
American ambassador, James W. Ger- 
ariLis under to-e la * section of the 

press, this time'for it remJk 
attributed to him regarding a speech 
made recenUy by Dr. Gustav Strese- 
inaan, National Liberal member of 
.I?2_reich8tag' adv®catlng, among other 
things, a resumption of the submarine 
warfare.

INTERFERED WITH RECRUITING

MONTREAL, Sept 11.—For inter*, 
fering with recruiting on Craig streew 
Arthur Holland of Oswego, N.Y., wad 
sentenced by Judge Lanctôt today td 
elx months m. Jail or a fine of $5X 
this being the first case here under 
the new order-ln-counclL

own 
assume 

un- 
up a

e

,^55?£dinf *? 831 evening paper last 
night the chief of police denied, In 
swer to Mayor Church, that he gave 
a permit for a parade on William st.
ss* aswisasss
Roman Catholic. A deputation from

thea second, 
a con-

xtoeed blur, or as to many of the 
occurrences no Impression-to recorded. 
$9 dreamland no matter how quickly 

, thd Impressions succeed one another, 
i ttfljfleavndhetir Imprint tin the mem-

an-
PLAY

one

a:I

i£53h££4£?'g
as

marine warfare. The National Liberal 
press agency, In a communication to 
the newspapers, takes the ambassador
l2*îa5k, f?r what *• termed “unwar
ranted intervention In a purely Ger
man question,” and says tfiat theam- 
?aaa?dor^ remark is characterized by 

presumptuousness which; 
believes that the decision affecting 

» political future will be dlc-
totêre6ts.'’aermaBy'e Amerlcaa

QUEBEC
<mrt

Certal ' Commencing 
tomorrow and 
moving plctur 
of tbs 5200-tc 
bridge, will b 
Loew’s Yonge 

catostropl 
fresh in 

workmen wen 
In the collapse 
rontontans wi 
to see In moi 
collapse of th 
successfully 
formed a sect) 
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nljreveryone Is familiar with the
experience of dreaming quite a 

rjpicated chapter of Incidents la what 
I' fpttwfc Save been » mere moment of 
i m®** Steady everyone, for example, 
! W Sad « dream Inspired by the rlng- 
L luff o* to alarm duck at the head of 
I hbd. The Bound, awakes him in a 

few Seconds, but In the meantime he 
has held In dreamland long conversa
tions and met with many experiences, 
all more or less Inspired by and 
nected with the sudden sound that Is 
bringing him back to consciousness.

Time always seems tq p^ss slowly 
whene, great deal Is happening.' After 

| all< we measure time by events, and 
1 when many events are following 
' closely upon one another we are aaton- 
\ • «bed to learn how little time has 
; actually elapsed.

But whatever the scientists discover 
or profess to discover, dreams will 
«tin continue to exercise

seen, but
com-

After September 16th !»

tbsi
still

The New Brunswick Situation
The curious situation In the Province 

of New Brunswick may reach Its cul
minating point In the by-election to 
be held in the County of Carleton on 
the twenty-first Instant Some time 
ago Hon. John Morris, minister of 
public works In the Clarke government, 
resigned, and the gentleman appointed 
to succeed him failed In his effort to 
find a seat In the legislature. Then 
Mr. C. F. Smith, a member 'of the 
legislature for Carleton, was appointed, 
and has gone back to his constituents 
for re-election.

Mr. Smith was elected to the legis
lature to succeed Hon. J. K. Flemming, 
former premier, who retired from pro
vincial politics after the report of an 
Investigating commission, 
returned by over five 
majority, but the Liberals, under the 
leadership of Frank B. Carvell, M.P., 
are making strenuous efforts to pre
vent his being again returned at the 
by-election to be held on the 21st.

Altho the Flemming government 
swept the province In 1912, carrying 
all but two seats In the legislature, 
disintegration soon set In. Some seri
ous charges were made against the 
government in which Mr. Flemming 

Since his re
tirement there has been a strung de
mand for a general election, and it 
seems to be conceded that Mr. Smith's 
defeat in Carleton will immediately 
precipitate an appeal to the country. 
It Is not so much a fight between the 
two old parties as marked dissatisfac
tion among Conservatives with the 
present provincial government, and a 
general demand for a house-cleaning 
in New Brunswick politics.
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Lnlted States and Serbia for the an-' 
polntment of a Serbian ' minister to 
this country. Serbia never has had a1 
representative In Washington, bring 
represented only by a consul-general 
at New York, altho the minister who 
represents the United States in Bul- 
frarifai®d Roumanla also is accredited 
to Serbia. It wae learned today that 
the Serbian Government, which 
has headquarters at Paris, has eug- 
gested that it send a minister to tho 
United Sta:es, presenting a name for 
approval, and that the state de
partment probably will accept the de- 
eignation.

n .

9.If
I

'©fa more or 
I less mystic influence upon tho minds 

of men.

i
«

Communications from 
j other world, if such communications 
i come at all, will come to men In the 
! watches of the night. Visits from
[ those who are dear and dead come only 
I when we are In the wonderful twilight 

of dreamland. August commands be
lieved to be of supernatural origin that 
have roused men 

i changed the history 
j came- to them when they slept.

The dreamer does not always admit 
! that he is asleep. The prophet Mo

hammed and his wife had many .Ala.
■ putes on this point.

■ dispute about dreams and their 
lng as long as the world endures.
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i DIED SHORTLY AFTER
Grenville Farmer Met Death Un

der Peculiar Circumstances,

•eiwy? 11
V+5

But men will •FECIAL
tSMAMIS

lSTOUTj

•FECIAL
Btsakiuhimself was involved. mmean-: ALE

8o*ciii| to The Toronto World.
Sept. 13.—James 

McQua.de, a well-known farmer living 
at Glensmail in Grenville County, died 
last night under circumstances which
n»Jw\fche openlns of an inquect. 
During the evening two members of 
the military guard on the canal near 
llorrlsburg called at the 
home, presumably for the 
trading horses.

The men spent some time in the
Utv ôfanid,it <iS a,llcgPd that a nuan- 
Vi jL . t03îlcant® were consumed.

McWuade, who lived with her 
brother escorted the visitors to tho 
unît W,h<in 11 cy len the premises;ana 
dlad Urn,ns found Mr. McQuado

nolheJ”?Ue8t adjourned to permit a 
H. h"' examination of the body.£ „TAabout 70 yearB of age, and of 
laic had met with many reverses.

The Danish West Indies
Tho United States, :9i

! from a small 
nation territorially, has expanded into 
a largo one mainly thru Usability 

! t0 tdiy contiguous territory at bargain 
The great tier of splendid 

! states on the west bank of the Mis
sissippi and beyond resulted from 
Louisiana purchase; California, 
tor a and New Mexico cost only fifteen 
Ttitllion dollars; Alaska

I

9
;ï.price*.

AMcQuade 
purpose of

the
Ari-

I was purchased
for seven million two hundred 

No wonder, therefore, 
j People are fiercely protesting against 

the purchase of the Danish Islands for 
t twenty-five million dollars!

may bo Panted out that Napoleon 
Loulslana. ipd that Russia Ceded 

HBlaska, more t6 head . off British 
■aggression than for the actual money 

consideration received, " and that 
Ur t Mexico bargained away the California# 

[ ^lth a pistol at her head.
\ Danish Islands have been 
1 ket before

A large number of Torontonians 
leaving for England this week, sailing 
from New York on the Cunatd S S 
Orduna.

arethou-
manysand.
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De made within two days,
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now, and were actually sold 

; to the United States fifty years ago

Brand»
!• tary Seward’s purchase of Alaska. v-lgaFS
, flatl7 refused to ratify his bargain
t with Denmark. Some 
i millions were offered and refused.

The tiny Islands have little 
themselves, but they might be of

One of ourf
10 Tt« Toronto World.
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(8 p.m.>—Showers have occurred today In 
Manitoba and the eastern portion of 
Saskatchewan and very locally m "On
tario. A pronounced cool wave Is apread- 
lnf over the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, 81-48; Prince Rupert, 44-84; 
Vancouver, 48-68; Victoria, 48-70; Ed 
mon ton, 34-60: Battleford, 18-48; Saska
toon, 41-68; Prince Albert, 42-6*; 
fary. 34-82; Medicine Hat, 40-62; Moose- 
ft*, 41-61; Regina, 36-48; Winnipeg. 52- 
86; Port Arthur, 60-68; Parry Sound. 
64-60; London, 82-88; Toronto, 62-81; Ot- 
tawa. 68-81; Montreal, 66-76; Quebec, 68- 
76; St. John, 52-72; kallfax, 64-74.

—Pretwbimies.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Fair 

•"«I warm today; some local showers at 
night; becoming cooler on Friday,

THE BAROMETER.

and Winter Miss Enid H< ndrlv and Lord Alistair 
Lines Ker arrived In Ottawa on Tues- 
day and were the guests of Their Rvy - 
al Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught until after the garden! 
party on Wednesday. Mrs. B. Ouln- 
ness, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Forces 
Angus, Montrea1; Mr. and Mrs. H. V. 
Meredith, Montreal, were also guests 
at Government House.

The deputy commissioner of the St.
Ambulance Brigade overseas, 

within the Dominion of Canada, and 
Lady Peltatt, will be at homo this 
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock, ot Casa 
Lo™a’. 40 b,d good-by to volunteer 
probation nurse*.

The marriage takes place today. In 
Montreal of Helen, daughter of Mr. 
tnd Mrs. Duncan Méliityre, to Mr. 
Bradley Wilson, C.B.F., second sou of 
Brlg.-Gen. and Mrs. E. W. Wilson.

The Hon. George Gordon is In tow» 
from North Bay and Is at the King 
Edward.

Mrs. J. D. Hazen Is at the King Ed* 
ward.

Mrs. W. J. Hanna, who is spending a 
few days in Sarnia, will retur.i to 
Wychwood Park tomorrow.

4 FOB THE BRILLIANT TOT NO COMEDIAN y ■
,_n ALBERT BROWN "Briment actor In an am» e 

using roll."—Mall and Bin4 %
J*e.
"Albert Brown aooree l*
The Bleak Feather."—Thee 
World.
"Mr. Brawn won a pro», 
Bounced bit."—Globe.

.........*

s’ Rudy to Wear 
and Coats

r.

iGRAND
OPERA
HOUSE

"The play sparkles with 
wit, and Mr. Brawn 1» a 
humorist ot rare talent"— 
The Nows.
"Albert Brown delights. 
Seldom «es a play receiv
ed such an enthusiastic 
welcome.”—Telegram.

*Cal- /
oNab et. 
plenary. Macing every new feature for corn- 

season. Our fabrics and work- 
aablp are a# usual high class, the 
|e and elegance of which has never 
s hitherto shown.

Y t

THE BLACK FEATHER>
«3 »

NEXT WBBK
beats NoyrJf

special I “Twin Beds” |t Ergs. SSe. 50c, TSe, *1.00 aad «1.5A 
Mato. 26e. 50c, 76e aad ILW.,-H to this 

me ’Ike the 
ninety-eight 
*«t of hand- 
|rk hire, etc. Remember

the
Holidays?

attention has been given 
this department in securing the 
lid’s best products from the fera
it designers, together with a choice 
ictlon designed from our own work- 
ins, Quiet, elegant taste is pri
ent throughout this entire depart- 

Our prices are being kept 
to meet all requirements.

i

e™ r -r »**•
* P-»................. « 29.67 16 8.
t P-®................. 77 ......................
* P-m.................... 68 29.88 7 N. W.

Sfeto of day 72; difference from aver-
toieu above; highest 86; lowest 62; rain,

■
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^ ADELAIDE ST.-WEST Of Y0N6C

ALEXANDRA | ^
Positively Last Week of the Biggest 

Hit In 24 Tears

fl
4°r Postage: 
to 2o m/m

................ .
v. Ontario ,n 
*«• Quebec *
iltoiba..........j;
er Province»;

poetmseur for I lb*.

mont • 
moderate

mile. uON TRIALI"
Goods 8TEAM8HIP ARRIVALS. By Elmer Retseiwteto.

Eves. * Sat. Mat.. 26c to (1.40. %'

NEXT WEEK— SEATS THUBS.
The FMectfy Played and Produced S AM 

English Comedy.

Sept. 13.
IA Touraine.........New York
Sardinian.............Boston ,,
Calabria................ Gibraltar
DanteAleghleri...Genoa ...

Shi At From.
. .Bordeaux

• New York

/ Mabel Taliaferroi departments are fully equipped 
a most complete range of new 

| ugh-class fall fabrics. procurable
hi great assortment of aU the eeaown’e 

I elegant and sombre shades.

XNE, -IN-

“fl PAIR OF 
* SILK STOCKINGS”

STREET CAR DELAYS “The Snowbird*’Mrs. Vincent Greene and Miss Elsie 
Greene sa*l for England by the Noor- 
dam on the 22nd Inst., and expect tv 
be away all winter. One of Mrs. 
Greenes sons Is a prisoner in Ger
many, another Is In hospital after 18 
££»***£. 6®rvice at the front with the 
9th Battery, C.F.A., and the youngest 
cne has left with one of the overseas 
battalions.

1 À Dressmaking 
* 1 Departments

u are now fully equipped and prepared 
Is execute autumn orders for any de- 

We would advise cue-

Wednesday, Sept. 18. 1916.
King ears, westbound, de

layed 17 minutes at 12.10 a.m. 
at King and York 
loading iron girder.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 7.34 a.m. 
at Don bridge by horse down 
on track.

Broadview ears, southbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 11.08 
a.m. at Withrow avenue, by 
wagon broken down on track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes at M5p.m. 

• at King and Klppendavle by 
wagon broken down on track.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at S.4C p.m., 
from Queen to College, by 
military parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 4 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Added Feature
I

The Quebec Bridge—the fresh milk seemed won- 
derfully good to the 
children.

by un- By Cyril Harcourt ,
With A4) All Eng'lleh Oeet of Unusual , 

Excellence.Aft., lie, 14c, 24c. Eve., l»c, 14c, 24c. 
Box flexte 44c.sired delivery, 

tomeru to get their orders in early and 
avoid disappointments. Ort-of-tcrwn 

—'customers are satisfactorily served 
through our Mall Order Department.. 
8hmple» and eithnatee en request

iety and the Ca. 
ociation called al 
at and showed a 
f dated Aug. 14,

e no police objec- 
ed. the usual con*

ed on the board 
morning asking; 

. parade on WIU 
lay in front of the 
»n to Caor-Howell 
. Archbishop Nell

Judge Beck Is in town from Ed- 
”0”ton1> 0“ ruest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
X# o6ck> Wal

„Pr- J'K* Sabine, Boston, and the 
MisjM Pennington, Prescott, Ont, are 
at the King Edward.

end Mrs, J. W. Somers, during 
their stay In New York en route to 
Atlantic City, were at the MoAlpln.

Mgs. Thomas Baker and Miss Baker 
are in town from London, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. David Dunlap and 
Master Moffatt Dunlap have returned 
to town after spending two months at 
their hunting lodge in northern Que
bec. Mr. Arthur Hemming, who has 
been their guest, will remain for some 
time longer in the north.

Mr. and Mrs. Coffin, New York, who 
spent the summer at the Queen’s 
Royal, Niagara, have been for the last 
week at the Prince George, and leave 
today for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Mclndoe and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Meredith have returned 
from the island, where they have 
suent the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reid passed thru 
town on Tuesday, en route from Otta
wa to the west.

Lady Mann has left on a trip thru 
the west on Sir Donald Mann's pri
vate car.

road."Ing: Hot and tired after a day of 
joyful play under a broiling 
•un, they did enjoy that cool, 
refreshing drink of fresh, 
creamy milk from the nearby 
farm. And it did them a 
world of good—more, really, 
than the sunshine and the 
fresh air. They will benefit 

> in Quite as much if you still give 
them milk so good.

—-there’s milk just as creamy, 
just as refreshing 
in 7 oronto.

I iyi «
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the Roman Ca*

HATS BIRTHS»
MARSHALL—At 82 Beaconsfteld avenue, 

September 8th, 1916, to the Rev. J. F. 
J. and Mrs. Marshall of Norway House, 
Manitoba, a son. Both doing wen.

Gentlemen's
- *f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasoned».
P»NEW YORK HAT

!• wyI RECRUITING)

12.—For inters 
on Craig street! 

iwego, N.Y., wa4 
uanctot today tq 
r a fine of $50y 
case here unde*

8166,
:

MARRIAOee.

S plays, pictures I
AND MUSIC

BRADY—EQUI—At St. James’ Cathedral, 
Kentville, N.S^Nm Tuesday, Sept, lfth, 
1916, by Capt. Tupper, chaplain of I98rd 
Battalion, Mildred' Hfctil, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bqui, to Lieut. 
Charles Stewart, Brady, formerly of 
New York.

MADISON
MARGUERITE CLARK

In • Fanciful.
“Little Lady Eil

BLOORAND
BATHURST.

fr\

n"u.
Travel Fee tara».QUEBEC*BRIPQE PICTURES.

Commencing today and continuing 
tomorrow and Saturday, 1000 feet of 
moving pictures, showing the collapse 
of the 6200-ton truss of the Quebec 
bridge, will be shown exclusively at 
Loew'i Yonge Street Theatre. While 

.the catastrophe of nine years ago is 
still fresh in the memory, when <10 
workmen went down to watery graves 
in the collapse of the first bridge, To
rontonians will, no doubt, be curious 
to see In moving pictures the actual 
collapse of the huge truss, which, It 
Successfully adjusted, would have 
formed a section of the finest example 
of a cantilever bridge construction 
end engineering efficiency the world 
has ever seen. The pictures show the 
progress of the monster truss being 
floated on pontoons, the elevating of 
the giant piece of steel, the collapse 
and the subsequent operations of the 
«arching parties dragging for the vic
tims. The pictures, which have al
ready been given a trial run, are ex
ceptionally distinct and convey to tlie 
onlooker the Immensity of the gigi.n- 
tio operations in every detail. Next 
week’s bill at Loew's will be beaded 
by a sensational dramatic playlet, "The 
System," an interesting detective story, 
featuring Henry Carlin and Marie 
Balsar, together with six other stellar 
attractions.

-A PAIR OF 81LK 8TOCKINQ8.”

• It is said that Cyril Harcourt e three- 
act English comedy, "A Pair of Silk 
Stockings,” that comes to the Alexan
dra Theatre next week, is the most 
English thing ever put on the stnge, 
Sut is Interpreted with such rare skill 

: that nobody In the audience has the 
r. (lightest need of a libretto in order to 

/’ollow It. The play opens In a country 
/ouse where the guests at a house 
arty - are rehearsing a pby. 
fliomhlll is there, very downcast bo- 
ause his wife divorced him for no
sing at all, and so Sam takes a drink 
tery two minutes and gets squiffy, 
id stays squiffy.
Molly Thornhill, the divorced wife, 
ddenly appears, and spoils the 

firtjy. But her auto has broken down, 
j/r she announces she Is going to 
end the night. Here Is where the 
implications begin and are so amue- 

> >g in speech and situation that Eng- 
tnd and America have both pronounc- 
1 it one of the brightest things that 
ive yet appeared in the theatre. Bests 
•e now on sale for all performances.

“BIRTH OF A NATION” GOING.
f The presejit engagement of “The. 

Irth of a Nation” closes at Massey 
aU on Saturday night. This will bo 

r*e farewell performance in Toronto. 
' Positively the last opportunity of see

ing It again. This attraction has play- 
I ed In Toronto for ten weeks and many 

thousands have seen it. Tickets on 
sale at the box office.

HIPPODROME.

Probably the most unusual photo
drama that has ever been produced 
will headline the bill at the Hippo
drome next week, when ihat great 
“Triangle” star, H. B. Warner, will be 
featured in "Shell 48.” The special 
feature of the bill will be the Five 
Harmonic Girls, a quintet of clever 
musicians, Instrumentalists, vo.calists 
and dancers. Orsen and Drew have an 
finusual whistling and mimicry offer
ing, Allen and Frances have a singing 
and dancing offering. The Juggling 
Delisle, William Avery and Company 
In "A Dry Town,” Gordon and Gra
ham. clover monolog artists, and 
"Keystone" film comedies complete a 
bright bill.

•TWIN BEDS" NEXT WEEK.

.Beats for next week's “Twin Beds” 
SiM|«Mfnt at the Grand are meeting 

kith a very steady sale, it must be 
confessed that a visit to the Grand 

week will prove most exhV.OTitlng 
“Twin Beds" and then 

von can couni to your credit an even-

a* 1-L4, 
1.16, all

Et 6.4». Priera 16e, 16e. 
eeato 10e.I W. lia*,DEATHS.

ALEXANDER—Suddenly, en Tuesday 
evening. Sept 12, 1916, David Watson 
Alexander.

Funeral from hie late residence, <7 
Binecarth road, on Friday, at 2.80 p.m. 
(Motors.)

CANTWELL—On Wednesday, Sept. 18, 
1916. Abigail, beloved daughter of Mr. 
and Mr». Charles James Cantwell, of 
22 Shaftesbury avenue, to her 9th year.

Funeral will be held from above ad
dress on Friday, at 8 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

CLARK—At Toronto General Hospital, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 12th, 1919, Ida Florence, 
beloved wife of Grendlllo Clark.

Funeral Friday, Sept. 16, at 2.20 p.m., 
from her late residence, 1406 Lane- 
downe avenue. Stratford papers please 
copy.

DIMMA—At Locust Hill. Wednesday 
morning. Sept. 18th, 1916, James Dim- 
ma, In hie 69th year.

Funeral from residence. Lot 9, Con
cession 9, Markham, to SL Andrew’s 
Cemetery, Markham Village, on Fri
day, Sept. 16th, at 2 p.m.

JONES—On Sept 12th, 1916, at her 
daughter's residence (Mrs. Robert 
Smyth), 16 Windermere avenue, Swan
sea, Elizabeth Marla, beloved wife of 
William Jones, late of 168 Indian road.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.80 p.m., to 
Park Lawn Cemetery.

LARKIN—In Toronto on- Wednesday, 
September 13, 1916, Henry' J. Larkin 
of Pickering, Ontario, to tile 66th year.

Funeral on Saturday from his late 
residence, Pickering, Ont., at 10 a.m. 
to St. Francis De Sales Church, thence 
to R. C. Cemetery.

REID—Entered Into rest at her late resi
dence, 87 Pembroke street, on Wednes
day, Sept. 18, 1916, Mary Young Butt, 
widow of John Yourg Reid.

Funeral not.ee later. Kindly omit 
flowers.

'THE HOMELAND GIRLS'
SOLL^WARD

----- AND AN ALL-STAR CAST
ADDED ATTRACTION

—BIG FOUR QUARTETTE—

--itcomes from the best farms 
ift Ontario—it is scientifically 
pasteurized in the finest dairy 
in America. The Farmers’ 
Dairy bottle—a daily visitor to 
thousands of -Toronto homes 

lwâys shows a deep line of 
thick cream. We will be glad 
to serve you with this rich, 
pure* safe milk.

Mosher Dances
Every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
, and SATURDAY
COLUMBUS HALL

9lo 12

üki
\

Mr. Eric M. Famcomb, lieutenant In 
143ndiB*ttalton, “London’s Own." re
turned to Camp Borden on Tuesday, 
after spending a few days with his 
grandparents, Mr. and ’ Mrs. F. H. 
Mankon.

Prof. Kurtzagawa, professor of lit
erature at the University In Toklo, 
Japan, will arrive in town today, on a 
mission by his government to the 
universities in the United States and 
Canada. He will be entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hees and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Sullivan.

Mrs. Dlgnam has gone to her house 
in Muskoka for ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M^ Douglas have 
left for New York to meet their daugh- • 
ter. Mrs. J. H. Symons, who is return
ing from England.

Mrs. Harry Love and her little 
daughter ire staying with Mrs. W. J. 
Gage in Muskoka,

Mr. and Mrs. S. Manning are at the 
King Edward from Barbados, B.W.I.

Harper, customs broker, 3» West 
Wellington et., corner Bey et-

Canadian Northern Change of Time, 
Effective Sept. 18th, 1916.

Commencing Monday, Sept 18th, the 
following changes become effective: 
Train No. 6, leaving Toronto at 6.15 
p.m. will be discontinued north of 
Udney, and run through to Orillia. 
Train No. 6 will be discontinued Bala 
Park to Udney and run through 
from Orillia to Toronto, arriving To
ronto 10.15 a.m. Train No. 10, leaving 
Toronto at 4.46 p.m. for Deseronto, 
will be discontinued between Belle
ville and Deseronto, and train No. 9, 
arriving Toronto ll a.m from Deser
onto, will be discontinued between 
Deseronto and Belleville, these trains 
operating between Toronto and 
Belleville only. Cafe-parlor car will 
operate on these trains between To
ronto and Belleville.

off.t Next Week—"Folhra ef the Day."

European Plan HIPPODROME
Mute., lOc-lSc. KBV&..10,Cl.1,e',lC
Might”; "Dream» of An"i“Vük Bub 
Hie Broedwur Glris; Morris and Hera” 
The Flyla» jteeiora) Fox and Ward; Keel, 
Segal end Frankly»! "Keyatone" Comedy 
Filma.

WEEK MONDAY
William H.Announcement»

ses»■ :
:TH! BUY TICKETS
: ____________ [ Mat. Every N|

THE GINGER GIRLS
Next Week: “The Lady Buccaneers.”

OM OUR DRIVER. SasAjgp;jütJS

MMilsr

23 Ü&MY
TICKETS I PHONE NOW
$1 [1 HILL. 4400

department, which, they claim, will he 
better for them, au they will be running a 
restaurant or rooming-house, subject only 
to civic Jurisdiction.

come under the control of the provincial 
license commission, but the city health

I

THE WORLD’S
Distribution of

New Universities 
Dictionaries

Sam

HOTEL MEN DON’T WANT 
ANY STANDARD LICENSES

Deputation Will Wait on Govern
ment and License Commission 

Today.

MRS. GRAY RE-ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF C. W. P. Ltne of frankly ungovernable mirth. It 

1« without doubt Just about the fun
niest play that has been seen In To
ronto In a long, long time. "Twin 
Beds” Is in every sense a popular suc
cess. Such shouts of mirth, so long, 
so loud, so completely beyond restraint 
»s will be in 
next week have not been heard in a 
local theatre since "Twin Beds" first 
engagement last season.

Reports Were Read at Second 
Annual Meeting Yesterday.

At the second annual meeting of the 
Credit Women’s Patriotic League, the 
treasurer, Mrs. Bums, reported that 
11,622.84 had been expended, with a 
balance on hand of $422.98. The re
port of Mrs. _
showed that many thousands of Red 
Cross and articles for the comfort of 
the soldiers had been made and distri
buted. Mrs. Lynd, the vice-president, 
presided in the absence of the presi
dent, Mrs. Gray.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. 
Gray, re-elected: vice-president. Mrs. 
Lynd. re-elected; secretary. Mrs. H. 
Clarke: treasurer, Mrs. Kingsbury;
executive, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Lynd, Mrs. 
H. Clarke, Mrs. Kingsbury. Mrs. Dun
can, Mrs. Price, Mrs. Innés. Mrs. 
Burns, Mrs. Bull. Mrs. Diltz, Mrs. 
Weir. Mrs. McClelland, Mrs. Henry, 
Madigan, Mrs. Chantier, Mrs. McKay, 
Mrs. Earle, Mrs. W. Gray.

.

SPLENDID RETURNS
FROM COMFORT BOOTH Has proved so popular that 

we are obliged to ask World 
Readers to hold their cou
pons tor a tew days until 
another shipment arrives— 
Mail orders will go torward 
immediately the supply ar
rives.

I evidence at ths Grand
At 2 o'clock this afternoon, if plans 

made last night do not miscarry, a depu
tation of 50 men, representing those to 
whom “standard" hotel licensee were Is
sued yesterday, will caU on the Ontario 
Government. They probably will tell the 
government and the license commission 
that they do not care to take the "stan
dard licenses" at a dollar a 
license.

Workers at Exhibition Well 
Pleased With Results.

Earle, the secretary,
SHEA'S.

Henrietta Grosman, recognized as 
one of the most thoroly delightful 
comediennes on the American stage, 
will headline the bill at Shea’s next 
week in "Cousin Eleanor,” a pleasing 
little comedy playlet. Doyle and Dixor, 
the special attraction, provide the 
feature dances, which are verv good. 
Burley and Burley sing, dance and 
talk, all in a way that is unusual. The 
Great Asuhl, assisted by a clever com
pany, perform many feats of magic 
and illusion. Betty Washington, a 
Montreal gu i, has mode her name on 
the concert and vaudeville stage as a 
1 alerted violinist. Franker Wood and 
Bunnee-Wyde have a bright singing, 
dancing chatter melange, “The Act 
Beautiful,” showing a charming eques
trienne, a well-trained horse and some 
beautiful dogs, and feature Him at
tractions compute the bill.

Results from the trench comforts 
booth at the Exhibition are announced 
by Mrs. Arthur VanKoughndt and Mrs. 
S Hawley Allen, to have been audited 
and to be as follows:

Total receipts, $1664.77; subscrip
tions, $265.60; sale of chiclets, $1399.- 
27 Expeditures: Booth $200; wir
ing, $7.E0; chiclet supply, $694. Net 
profit, $763.27.

Shower of chiclets already packed 
'for shipment, $266.14, making a total 
id ft for Canadian soldiers in the 
trenches of $1028.91.

The contributions in money were 
received from Lady Hendrie, Lady 
White. Lady Willlson, Mrs. Edmund 
Bristol. Mrs. H. D. Warren. Hon. and 
Mrs T. W. McGarry. Mrs. W. J. Han
na, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Mr. 
Albert Nordheimer, the Canadian 
Chewing Gum Co., Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Ft Baker, Mr. and Mrs. George Shaw, 
ur Kurtzman, Mrs. Wert. Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs Greer. 'Mr. A. T. Vinge. Oil 
rinrings donation, two anonymous con
tributors, Mrs. W D. Gwynne Mrs. 
Frank Fleming and Mr. Ramsay

As aU the helpers in the booth were 
workers very warm thanks

year per
They will point out that under 

the standard hotel syatem they pay a dol
lar a year, and have to provide accom
modation to anyone who cornea along, that 
<a water, towel», soap, lavatory, etc. By 

•rnaing 249 more, or paying $60 for a 
restaurant and clgai ucc.we, they will not

A

Low Colonist Rates to Pacific Coast, 
Via Chicago and North

western Line.
Tickets on sale daily lrom Sept. 

24th to Oct. 8th from Chicago to Salt 
Lake City, Ogden, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Portland. Tacoma. Seattle, 
Victoria, Vancouver. Kootenay dis- ; 
trie: Correspondingly low rates
from Canadian points. Through tour
ist sleepers and free reclining chair 

Variable scenic

AT THE STAR.

“Spending u Million" Is the name of 
the comedy to hi- given next week by 
the "Lady Buccaneer»" ;.f the Star 
Theatre. There are l" principals in 
the company, and they will receive 
able assictance from a splendid chorus 
of 24 pretty girls possessed of divins 
forms and pleasing personality. Mor- 
maida and her charming diving beau
ties will appear al en eh performance 
In a seller of aquatic s rot's that a;» 
both sensational ami artistic.'

THE WORLD
cars from Chicago.

Liberal stop-overs. For full 
and

\ vluntary
tv % been extended to I he various cha- 
i crones, the girls, and returned sol
diers for the assistance so willingly 

nd ably given in their untiring ef- 
' towards supplying comforts for 

trenches.

routes.
particulars us to rates, routes 
literature write or call on B. H. Ben- 
net;. general agent. 46 Yong* street. 
TeL Main 708, Toronto, OnL 

. *1 , t :» Il Aet-alL. «urà —

Toronto and Hamilton
tiext
You must see lortf. r,SI T■:

Massey Hall tig';
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MiDROPPED THEM BOTH I ,
MANAGER PITCHES 1^-

ft,mm?:(m EXPRESSIVE L0(J WON 
BREEDERS' FUTURITY

t
« as | special pÆc dry

6W6ERL
1 11 r7o 4...
i o

Blackburne Allowed One Hit I Tor^uf1! t“"A 

in Seven Innings—-Nosed 

Out Twice.

30 8 9 27 16 2
003 0—7 
100 «—8

“Tfae Overcoat Shop.” m
is to enloy the finest thirst 0
quencher that has been 0
offered to the Canadian I

; Public.

O'Keefe's Gihger Ale has I 
already become the popu- j f 
lar drink at home, in the ’/ 
dubs, at parties, picnics L 

and receptions. a

' Order from your dealer » 
i or grocer. If they can- ft 
: not supply you, telephone ff

MAIN 4203. H

„ .. — 0 0 0 4
Rochester ... 0 0 0 4 

Home run—Jacobson. Two-base hits—
Dvî yl°x- Hal«- Sacrifice hlU
—Milan. Dooin, Trout, Viox. Stolen bases 
—McAulejr, Smith. Double-play—Slglln 
to McAuley to Hale. First base on error

TSronto. World. I Toroîrto*?.1 mîf/bMe^n^baTSf^ff Lev-
ROCHESTER, Sept. 18.—Two close, ex- I erenz 4, off Markle 4. Struck out—Rv

balls. ^ wild pitch, an error by Smtih *
and three hits in a row netted four Second Gïme. V
mbs for the Hustlers. In the next in- I Toronto—
Bings With two on and two out Johnson Truesdale, 2b. . 
drove the ball to centre fence for a home Trout, n.f., 3b.. 
run. It won the game practically. A Murray, c.f. ... 
base on balls to McAuley, a steal, an in- Graham, lb. ...
field out and a safe bunt by Leverenz I Viox, l.£ ...........

*Çe necessary run to make certain. I Blackburne, 3b.,
The Leafs got four in the fourth. Mur- Smith, s«s...........

SiL*afe on McAuley’s boot. Gra- IKritchelb c. ...
ham singled and Viox sacrificed. Black- I Herbert, ..........

fllll"« «he bases, and then Thompson r.f. , 
clStnef,L.UI> two runs with a fine

S**1®- Blackburne scored on Kritchell's Totals ..........
™»andv8mlth went to third. A Rochester—t.hlatfr *1® etole home- ln the Milan! r!cT!...

BlSliE 'singled!**' oTi^^dVlSx

KS'aTM, LE 1rs

outy £“1 umplre called KMtcbell I Kirmayer, • p............
f00F?r'. ®lackbumeTm,otested*so furious- I a. Totals ...86 4 4 27 11 l
ly that the umpire ordered him from the I Toronto .........w 1 1 0 0 0 .0 0 1—3
game and off the field. infllcUngaMO R°She,t*r •••4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *^4 
2f6Lw.^he 1ÜL0,e Toronto team beuow- ,«hf8—J2Æob,on' Smlth. Sac-

The umpires called for the Hflce hlt-gÿU”. Stolen bases-Mllan 2. 
mamZ?' iJh^Lwrun would have tied the L®®ch J' Thompson 2. First base on 
•core. No other runs were scored error—Rochester 1, Toronto 1. Hit bi
lle wu » Pitchers' bat- pltcher-By Kirmayer 1, by Blackburne

,Rl**nayer and Blackburne L. Ç off bases—Rochester 7, Toronto 6. êdTtorrt*i£?,î£Jni10 pltch a,*J was slash- I E*,r*t base on balls—Off Herbert I, off 
wirh°£»^L*dng ee ?nd a double, which ! Klrm57er„f ott Blackburne 6. Struck 
mS ThSTn fhnd B 8ts“ netted f«£? °“t-By Kirmayer 4, by Blackburne 2 
went to «S3 *?îona Blackburne fT*ee«d ball—Dooin. Attendance—600.eK l^mo e*man and Che,tnut Tim*-

bTg“e to«1rL0.fV,0x and amltoVdou^
&‘ X’ Î,/™ in the second.

Sahw wwr
to?hlrdtiltelith h1?k„bUrnL e'nsled^im 

to Krttchell. but he whifLf up

^ 6 1 2 1
! vlS*ÎV tt* ................5 ? i

Markle, p. 4 0 1

. _ 7 ïô 
A.B.R. H.

• •3 0 0

0

Rich Feature at Syracuse to 
Tommy Murphy’s Filly in 

Straight Heats.FallTop Coats 
for Men

tti.Uli.

ssysJs sa Snys
Plenty to Wa?tS?P ‘h2 Iln®vWith

Such a collection as we're showing today in 
these exclusive London tailored top coats leaves 
nothing to be desired from the standpoint of as
sortment whether it’s a garment for the dressy 
young fellow or the other matr.
Scotch cheviots—homespuns—an 
England coverts; are included in th 
big range of very gentlemanly and 
ordinary shades, colors and patterns.
Styles include the new pinch back, the roomy 
smart slip-on, and the more conservative ' and 
dressy Chesterfield.

( Garments for the promenade, carriage and auto.

»
1

A. E. 
6 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
l 1

\

tiEE
iBaynuir, b.«. (McDonaW) ’.4

4
4
2 West of 

weaves. A 
out of the

p.. 4
4

1 u
P»ce, three-heat0 0 0

2 1 1
30 ~3

1 0 
0 0

. 1
13 1
A. B. 

0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
8 1 
0 0 
3 08 0

•uv ••-*84 O.K.Time—2.0614/losi' ' 3 osL 4
thw-e^,MnoidHtre?r^reeders'

ln. tbree, 360008uXK1Vb*cL°?irrba^UrPhy) 1
Lotto Watte, b.i (Stout) , 3
Blnren Silk. b.c. (Chandler)............. 4
Cochato Jay, ro.c. (Ce«) . ”“‘m i
General Koke, b.g. (Nuckole) a
Balmacaan b.f. (TailmM)„: : Sla

2,10 trot, three-heat plan, $1200 •
HeMer?°!‘*Uf “"*■ br‘,‘ ’

M. L. J.r b.e, (TioonanlT Humfast bin. ®SSS>
Baby Doll, b.ih. (Rodney)............... g g
Laramie lAd, b.g. (McDonald).. 4 8 
Virginia Barnette, b.m. (Durfeej 6 7 
S^eet Spirit, b.m. UckS)' 5 ~ 
Abbie Grattan, br.m. (Packer)..
-I, Time—2.0314, 2.0714, 2.08U.

ffSSir *
Wilbur S., ch.g. (Cox) .............
Rayo de Oro, ch.g. (Durfee)........  4
Count Marque, b.g. (Chandler).. die. 

Tl®*—2.07)4. 2.06)4. 2.07)4.

.
1 ■RAND811
3

Seeds! MeD^GLngBrAle

Belfast Strie 
Ginger Ale

3 3$25, $27.50, $30, $35
Special-Military Gabardines
For infantry and cavalrymen—regulation in cut 
*—correct m color—excellent 
m quality—great values

4

8 0 n 9

11
$20 to $22

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto.

. SI
• *J

? t

Vi7 8
8 die.

Special Soda
s:

Montreal 2Winnipeg . . < AIVIN BREAK FOR BISONS. O’KEEFE’S

Toronto

5

51ch£?ond (International)—Rich
mond hit Mangan freely and defeated 
I^wark easily, by a score of 10 to 1. The

R1aittonid ■ v,- <> » 6 2 0 2 0 ? iZio 10 0

Xseere : 
Newark

X

BRAVES WIN TWICE 
DODGERS BEATEN

NO COAST JAUNT.
Rose sassail». tSs!

\ At Montreal—After losing 4u« «_ * I ^®ur Association absolutely de-

®^*E,,ttf*„gS3J*SS;3,“T“ «“TT"-w»J££r ,T «“«WLCIJJ.

Bifftolo8*”16- AAAi,a, n, r-H.E. St- Matthew# vUrited Baton Memorial Provident":K^":;.v::î3813Jigfcjft I SSJT1- ““

we®d“r MdTlfo4leny.an °n,l°W; FuIlen' .Matthews. I Montreal

sS—Î! !!!!:•

baseball records
■

lYvFirst Game.
\INTERNATIONAL

wo».,

lbaoue. ¥
Race Tightens in the National 

League—Holke Helps 
Giants.

;/1 0
0 0

V1 730 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
2 0

T2 /J728fc Matthews. __
•11 H. Crighton .. 18 Rochester 
14 J. RuseeH .... 91 Richmond 

8 Newark ..

N70
«4

19 R. M Speers ., „ 
14 H. McAllister . 20

67, -Totals —.^...84 
4 v .Rochester—

M?lan, r,f. ::aa jK&an&WSlifers
'Steamsas
New"?**" • • 0 0 0 6 0 9 0 0 0-3'*8 Bj
New.Tork .... 0 0 0 6 0 8 0 0xü3 9 o 

Pet. I an^Mccl^TOner
«IsSSf/^Ti oo Vos o • s4-3'*i

—Wednesday Scores

:.m J»-::-
...10 Newark

T.ri«7fsass.?v-
et Montreal. ' 

Baltimore at Richmond.',

» 3
A. E. ■ WINES AND LIQUORS BY MAIL ORDER

S MY NSVF ADDflOBSS*» * *

4e« ST. PAUL STREET WEST, MONTREALI c^rsAFDETL';!»^- !

________ *60 S». PAUL ST. WEST, MONTBmBt*

— Rochester.
.. 68 Buffalo... 

Richmond.
0 0 ....68Total............. Total .

I
iati to three 

tHk sixth:58658BSaB88BS8BS8B; in
/

i.\
WtTIONAL È1AGUE.

Won. Lost

v.

)' Vi I I Chibs, 
i Brooldyn .. 
i*;. I Philadelphia

N^°Te*''.................  76
pit7.bu?;k......... —« «7

Chicago ,
^^-WeânaÜiy ‘Lresjf I

B#«f/3,0rk........... -3-4 Cincinnati a a. UoJAl* gained ground in the pennant nù
Chicago '**'I fnd JÎr0 now two games Mitod tttllîd*

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 1 A 1 A honis run with the baees full in.‘L New tbrit V the second game. Scorw: * ,n
Chicago at Boston, f First game— R h H
St Louis at Philadelphia. . T S‘%50 ..............H?*00®» 0-5 7 S

- |^£i»hU^ier 14‘Dd

otwma game— pu»
Chicago .... 8 0 0 0 0 8 0- 1 it i
Boeton  ...........  1 0 0 4 8 8 xZii 14 1

Batteries—Smith and rcher: Barnes Reulbach and Blackbui Barnes,

outtofBtrh?^^TJî.e SlratSJ «*<!• it two 

and
pennant race more than ever. CooperknockiTsmftooSt O^fhe^E,

8 seventh' end Dell falled to etw them I 
4 la«ktwo tonlnw. ^or? eC6releee ,n th*

RUNNING
RACES

AT

Dufferin Park
TODAY

* t*i*ii*i fi I mi
makinq

LAW» BOWLS ]

7S 64 691

ANNOUNCEMENT
•••••«., 77 64

54
S3

it 69
76 .461

prhe many Risers of our celebrated products will be 
pleased to know we will continue to brew T- °aton Co., ua, 

Lawn Bowls «my in steak
-CttTLS “•

ssçunjSSfMîsmade by the old reliable Canadianf r\
)

SAMUEL MAT * CO.
TORONTO

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
«

Clubs,
Boston ADMISSION SOct ./ Won. Lost, 

• •• 78
... 80 69
••• 7* 60

I
57AS4 Detroit '.. 

3u Chicago . 
Ec New York 
K St. Louis

(LONDON) 4
India Pale and Extra Stock Ales, XXX Stout and 
Canada First Lager, the 
are well known.

/71
• • •••••in, 73 65

^6 Baton Co., XjUL, Iiatg mi amai 
selected th. best Mt 'otZ^^SS 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY A CO. feel proud that they sUnd 
RIRST i^the^iine of manufacturers

67Washington 
Cleveland . 
Philadelphia

Chicago.........
Detroit..........
Cleveland...

«« . 66
1,1?®

10
69

104Wednesdaysuperior qualities of which _ Scores__
i jWtSt:
8 Philadelphia

—, —-Thursday Games.__
Washington at ChicagoN>wavnrva etcievefand.
New York at Detroit 
Boston at St Louie.

PitUburg .........00000880 0-3'l8'B0 F

an^Mmir*3**0^®' and°Wagner~Rucker j ||Dr. GallsnOUgh Champion
V I LC' RobMt‘OD Rann" UP , Vlctcrlw

»,«-‘gffS&sfÆ& sasr H.-. -1 z. , I...............J

isy^st htBr."gBt.y7it|l 5;*gS SüSastf'Æ! "2ÏÜ!» A«o='*T,«.
* I ning tolty*htScores^ t0 ecore the wl»* Oallanough of Victorîaliver Cliarile Rob" heM*thMtlfîn^eUm f°wUB* -AnsoclatioE

i Down Yankee, and Are Right «%(?T7. ^ h - SSTwWS ^ Æ.“ÆJSSSS
® on the Red Sox', ^ NïffiSîitàiViî dLlMàV IfïïE *v’XSJ?aZ2X

, , , 0 Oeschger, Bender and KilUf“ ’ w“ one up with three ends to ga Score!- ohampionsTof last year; Atthenaeume. i
Heels . _ Second game— R H F —Semi-Final. * ' coreB' who were the runners-up; Glidden Var- J

'Mte°I °0 3 °o l °3 °o °1 UT\ Drv,^&,h n ARFster va'„ci|

and®Burns" ^tZ ®”d Brottem= ^re. | Ga Itonough m'ifoof^' lO^^'iéo-L8 ^^adia® I

Albon .... 080 000 111 002 031 300 012-18 Diamonds. Art Clothes. Swift^nadians 1 
__________ _______ and Senators.

—Final.—
ARRANGEMENTS

1 TIGERS ONLY TWO 
I POINTS FROM LEAD

f,ame
'°J„mP!,y Wlth *!“ 0n,,ario TemPerance Act are now being
Labat, D ”lbcy, ,h08C obtaining the famou, old

att products can do so without inconvenience or delay.

Wines and Liquors
Mail Order Department

fâatldCa.Caf° (Ameri=an)y—Chicago de- 
ind « L0Ul" in fn fnnlngs of witd 
and erratic playing. Wellman’s wild 
throw of Weaver’s grounder sent the
to„to„g anë,atwome„e P,ftt® the tenth, 
Pounded Hamilton*of? tT/mol,0^®'0 
opening innings. Wellman, who 'ucc.^ •
ed him, wulko hit freely. Score :

St. Louis . • • . 1 1 1* A A A 7 Ann R • H. E. I
tils !

sspa.’sas-.s^ffla. &

plete stock of wines and liquors

23-26 Wellington St, Hull, Quebec
Particulars regarding prices and 
ed promptly

announce
carry a com

at our warehouse,

1 11ÏLSe/ŸSdeliveries will be furnish, 
on request. Write to either Londo “The National Smoke”<n or Hull.

m Inlhe^i^^t defeated New York 
<m yesterday afternoon and mn^ 'S8’ 4 to 1- fefi two points of first* pWed ThXed wlthln» »Æ“r4S£î‘s^’,“ W srjsssffr' sa^«£S.“iss

Detroit  : : 1 00 2 ? 2 2 1 2—1 5 1
Batteries—Shawkey Ruaaün2 “I4 Î? 0 andcr; Coveleskle. ^uT.’^/sUcer

SQ

Ask any Tobacconist. He will tell 
you he sells more “Bachelors” 
than any other brand in the shop.

Retail tied* supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W,

John Labatt, Limited V
BREWERS.

Hull, Quebec.
ESTABLISHED 1832

London, Ont.
A

Cl GARz
Every “Bachelor** Qfv

-BACHELOR 

is stamped at above ,

wwmbeiSS Sj2 'S Andrew Wi TORONTO
MONTREAL
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EM DEAL WON ...U2 Chilton Chief...113Baby Cole.....,
John MeQinnla.. ..113

KAClii—%\bout five furlongs.

I»r.| !Zr.v,
Paw On................ .. Llttlest Rebel. ..109
Constituent.............. 109 Onar ....

z,ndel ..........................

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 844 furlongs :
L. Spirituelle......... *10« McLelland ;....10*
Eddie Mott............... 108 Energetic ...
Anavri.......................Ill The Wolf ..........Ill

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. t% fur
longs : x
Joe Stevie................. 108 Kyle .........
Uncle Mun............... 114 Imprudent
Maid of Frome.. ..lit Star Rose
Smuggler................,114 Margold .
McCUntock.......114 Ella

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, 8% furlongs :Miss Pay...................108 SmTlsjc ................108
Belle of Kitchen.. 101 Scrimmage ...
Tanker...................... Ill Page White ....lit
Capt. Elliott............ lit King Cotton ...lit
Sir Dyke................... lit Love Day ..........lit

MThe World's Selections A.104■V CENTAUR.

S EPTEMBER16 th>....10!) 
,113DORVAL.

fitCf Meeting Opens Under New 
^Management—Another for 

> Jop o’ the Morning.

Adoma|T GuP. Bavarde,
SECOND RACE—Swift 

Dolly, Rhymer.

tJH£XyH$r£rRa”"18QUsre- °,6r“-
RACE—Venetia, Ormulu.Little String.

hf^iKT^nRACE—Yorkville. The Buey-

Wetere? Vol*nt' Zodiac, Mias
SEVENTH RACE—Boxer,

Qulen Sake.

..lit
Fog, Great

11
•109

114

jasa&Jta. ut13,—The Dorval
_____ __ y under the new

■cemeut. In the Inaugural Handl- 
CeKo, a long shot, beat Chrlatie and 
e Bryn. Top o' the Morning won 
2x furlongs event. Summary:
Bgr RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
Tto Canada, one mile and seventy

ÿtolssart. 110 (Gray), $21.10, $11.80,

Baddest, 110 (Farrington), $10.60.

last Spark, 110 (Dishmon), $1.10. 
ns 11.48 1-5. Fiddler, De Haven, 
lleen H., Cerf Votant, Meissen also

RACE—Two-year-olds, five 
furlongs:

Ophelia W., Ill (Lyke), $tl.80, $6.80,

Gus. lit (ColUns), ‘ $8.to,

(Robinson), $3.t0.
, Arlstobulus, Sea 

Sa villa also ran. 
all ages, six fur-

o' the Morning, 110 (Robinson),

(Dishmon), $2.30, $8.10.

and Fro-

RACE—Purse $800, Ina 
oral Handicap, one mile and

lit :
114

?:

vXvXvZvÿ

w.111Fairly,

wmHAVRE DE GRACE. iV;
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.
g^FERST RACE — Striker,, Ambrose,

SECOND RACE—Kilts,
Deckmate.
TrlSiKCr^.CE!~T*ll0W4ton*- °reentree-

Mrn*n-

nZs5,.,^Srma,,ee1aUy' ***“-
SIXTH RACE*-Heslah, 

die T.

;■as
'*“!?!/,W&mmH

æ$êsL
*1*

mm
mtwm*mm*

mmBrooklyn,
■HAVRE DE GRACE, Md„ Sept It— 

Entries for Thursday :
FIRST RACE—For three-year-olds and 

up, sailing, six furlongs :
Freda Johnson. . .119 Preston Lynn. •!!*
Striker.................... 11T Presumption ...122
BenJamte............«100 Palanquin
Shoddy.....................112 ' Naushon .
Virginia W.............m Ambrose
Superintendent.. .112 Sherwood
Little Dipper.........102 Humiliation ..«117
Feminist.................. 102

SECOND RACE—For maiden two- 
year-olds. five furlongs :
beckmate..............Ill Tioga .................11$
Kentucky Boy.... Ill Capital Prise ..115
Brooklln...................116 Kilts .................... 112
Mannehen........

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
644 furlongs :
AtmseT........
Triple Crown,
Mlrsa..........

ys/j

mmmm*
ira •v

.fSpell it
Backwards

*X*Gloomy 

***. Easter Lily, 109 (1

g «as”

Rtag Day, Ed- 
Cifff h!v?“ IUC®~J*e- ï’uwy Wussy.

1»
illT WM

..111
.

mLEXINGTON. wmsm ;m -/ v/jJstVvnss?*
nSiï? **«««*■
J.’̂ £o£AC*Jo™*" Tower, John
Reÿe^i^^T^- Venn,e‘ CMtmn

BsSg.114011-^' Nephthys, 

«SK* RACB-Jàmes, Opportunity.

M*rs Cm-

Ni

mÊÊmÉ
m - ^ /mm

.wthome, Morris-w io111110
ikrriet’ 1$7^(Dishmon), $2.3 
Kewessa, 118 (Harty), $2.10. 
me 1.13 8-8. Sea Beach «

Ji

MB
em

wmm wmm* ssw
m

M ..11$Tj ;«ïsSt11” i m’#Mr
inaugf

seventy
::üîYellowstone .

.114 Green Tree ...
..109 Owaga............

Blue Grass Belle..108 Comrade .... 
FOURTH RACE—For all ages, hand!- 

mile and seventy yard* :
..111 Fanmouse 
.101 San Gallo

..104 /Celto. 86 (Lyke), *12.50, $8.80. out 
Christie, 118 (Robinson), $2.80, out, 
65cle Bryn, 107 (McAtee), out. — 

l.tS. Woodward also ran.
H, RACE—Three-year-olds and 
furlongs:

t•106

E
..•97

.
i cap. one

FllttergMd............
Daddy*» Chalet..
Airman..................

FIFTH RACE—For maiden two-year- 
'elds, selling, 844 furlo

I.11*xir:;: \ter» 111 (Robinson), |4.»0, .113I^^^^^^wmsmamsamiamefcaieîîàssmsmamBsBBÇBBBSBHSSBSnRïC-^SSSBBBI

I Today's Entries fl«. Gordon, lit (Dishmon), $10.80, $7.$0.
1. Colors, 109 (ward), $4.40.
Tims Lit 2-6. Laura, Dundraary, Poli

ticien, No News, Father Kelly, Lady 
MBdred, Lady Spendthrift. Beverley 
James, Fan rock also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
i up, selling. 1 l-jl* miles:T. Bs. lit (Robinson), $7.20. $4.70, $|.M.'

£ Volant lit (Dishmon), 18.90, $4.40.
8. Zodiac, 110 (Connors), $3.80.
lime 1.50. Dartworth, Flying Feet 

t Huda's Brother, Orperth, Johnny Harris 
? atm ran.

lit '<K*

The Ontario Temperance Act bornes into force on 
September 16th.

After that date you will still be able to-buy your 
favorite beverage.

Gfeo. Sorgius, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal, will keep 
you supplied.

We will continue to manufacture Regal and will 
maintain the excellence - and purity, that have m&dc

-THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA

nee:
Chelsea....,.......... 107 CHanaginty t ..11
BuchananBradyf.112 Cherry Ripe ..11!*

3Î
, AT DUFFERIN PARK.

«"ftSSS.*!* ^et Dutt,rta m «

eemSf? A**®»1 hiriemgs,

^«BOOND RACE)—About' five furlongs,

mï

Seî5it“,,e...............M* Bob Bloesom ..loi
SplreUa...................... 109 Auto Maid ....109
Belle Bird:........109 Cap Nelson ....109
Yankee Lady...........Ill Noble Grand ..11»
Blue Wing.............. Ill

FOURTH RACE—About 
selling :
Molly O 
Frigid..
Ella Jennlnge.....109 (Fort Monroe ...111

Hi Marblehead 108 Poleotrium f ...111
Precise .............*llt

SIXTH RACE)—For three-year-olds and 
up, salting, one mils and seventy yards :
Flag Da f...................10$ Keslah .
Faraway................... 106 Eddie T.
Pay Streak...............lit Day Day

SEVENTH RACE—For 
ad up, selling, one mil

* •100
iM ‘1fuf; ...•102

....110
threa-year-olds 

le and seventy

114
Misa

yards :
Fussy Wussy........ 116 Ambrose
Mad. Herrmann...*95 Brave .
CUffHaven......*102 Jem ...

|
•102Sporting Notices •lot

r3aa,“Lrnssa.7:
this column at Two cents s- tear* 
with a minimum e* fifty sauts 
fer each Insert leu.

t Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track test I

-,aAT DORVAL.
>MO 12.—The card forI i!

ftomorrow at Dorval

ada, five and a half 
Detriment 
Bavarde,.
Wiehawcy

<» \ U:
wefive furlongs.• ; furlongs:

Adoroal
l

104 Doctor D. 
109 Abdul ... 8Èi 109 omal ... ...109 

ly Betty .‘...109 
W. Hunley ,10$

112 Lad 
109 J. /

a
Â\s 1

-

ORDER
I

TRIAL
l orders
ronge street.

noM < 
n&t r
■iS> x»i - A" 

.tew ’

r • «
1

iL. .
1 /

TI FIRM /

.. .109 Tea Cup
..i.101

Lovelock..........
Woodruff........

SECOND RACE—Puree $600, claiming, 
two-year-olds, six furlongs:
Highway.................. 99 Rhymer .
Hasty Cora..............109 Melta ...
Lady Row en a.... 96 Swift Fox
Dyson.....................  97 Gratitude ..... —
Out............................ Ml Comacho.......... 108
Great Dolly. .-,....109 

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, conditions, 
all ages, one mile and seventy yards: 
Fox Trot.. ..U ... 92 Politician ......109
Early Riser..........115 Billy McGee, ...112
Russel Square... .109 Harold
Gibraltar

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, condi
tions, three-year-olds and up, one mil# 
and seventy yards:
Little String.......117- Gun Bearer ....111
Ormulu................. 105 Prohibition
schemer............... Ill Venetia ...
Sands of Pleas.. ..101 

FIFTH RACE—Puree $600, claiming, I- 
year-olds and up, 8 furlongs:
Greenwood..........lit ‘YorkvlUe Ill
Dolina.................. 109 The Busybody .107
Frosty Face.........104 Yeocna .
Water Lea........... 68 •Harbard
Korfhage..............110 Ti
NeiUe B................ 108 T.
Margery............... 101

112 $1,000.00
; REWARD

.104 J. W. Klein ...107IO Anthony’s Lass.
•Hawthorns..........HI

SECOND RACE—Boequebonlte Purse, 
two-year-old maiden colts and geldings, 
six furlongs:

RICORO’S SPECIFIC
OWLS Per the special ailments of mss. Crin- 

err. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

MV's ELM STREET, TORONTO.

.108
ioi

.110
Waterford..:.... 112 Penrod .................Ill
Rasmus.................. 112 Monotony.......... 112
Robert Rodes.... Ill Jack Straw ....111 
Ben Hantpson. • ■ .112 Rutland Arms..112 

THIRD .RACE—The Hlnata Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, six'furlongs:
John Jr................... 99 Amazon ..............108
Conning Tower. ..117»

FOURTH RACE—Le land Hotel Purse, 
three-year-olds, 1 1-18 miles:
Kln|Gorin............103 Col. Vennie ....107

95. carry in stock 
etwed by the For information that will lead te 

the discovery or whereabout» of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of.the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic of 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 863-266 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free,

tbs world, 
totting In their 
age Street a eat 
liable Canadian HOF BRAU ii115

109 Liquid Extract of Malt
Y 6 CO. The most Invigorating preparation 

et Its kind ever -Introduced to help 
and sustain th# Invalid or the athletic.

k

TO 95 W. H. LIE, Chemist, Tarante,::::io» Canadian Agent. x 
MANUFACTURED BY 

THE KtiWMAtDT ikLYkDOl d*lWUt 
LIMITED, TOAOSTD.

. have no doubt 
of Bowls they 

. and SAMUEL 
that they stand 

| manufacturers Dr. Ilsmies’t Captain
For the special ailments of men. Urta- 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to
$S6. JOHNÎVoN', oVua totti

Tsronta.

102
113 FIFTH RACE—Advance money, sell

ing, three-year-olds and up. one mils:
Ardent..................... 99 Nephthys ............164
Saneyming............. 106 Sleeth................... 109
Hocnlr.....................109

10»,ngaling
Thompson...11)8

, JOHNSTON'» 
171 King SL R,sIXTH RACE—Purse $600, eeMlng, 8- 

year-olds and up, 1 mile and a sixteenth:
Blackford..............113 Zodiac
Dartworth..............Ill Pin Money ....111
•MSes Waters.... 108 Judge Bale .........106
Volant................... 113 Luke V. Zandt.lll
Afterglow............. Ill Alston
Huda'a Brother. .111 Irish Heart ....106 

SEVENTH RACE—Puree 1500, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards:
Boxer............
•Supreme...
Fairly..........
•Patty Regan....106

SIXTH RACE—Belling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs:
Bessanta.

Frank Coleman...107 «County Court. 1Ô7
Clare........ ...............108 Rhyme .............. 109
LadyKatherln... 109 Martin............... 110
Peachie...................110

lalmy Beach— 
Brandham ...If 

10 102 000 112—If 
.1 020 222 000—16

111
102 "Opportunity ..102 
104 *Jamea 105

107i
PB. Robertson..10 
P 200 011 020 1—19 
p 021 200 100 0—10

p ASSOCIATION

Png Association 
i the season last 

I teams signltisd , 
Ing the coming 
tiden’e Cleaner*
: Atthenaeums, 3 
b; Olldden Var- ! 
ri restones, Vic- j 

Adelaides and ;f 
bmlnlon Express 
lace, Congascos, 
Rwlft Canadian* j

SEVENTH RACE—Kempland Purse, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Kinney.................. lot Blackle Daw ...
Sklles Knob.........107 Coquette................
Filigree... ............ 107 Mars Cassidy .114

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

RACING IN ENGLAND.

111 3SSW:::ffl Î06?

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT LEXINGTON.

LEXINGTON, Sept. 18.—Entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
six furlongs:
Charlie McGee... 101 «Morristown .. 104

R*

NEWMARKET. England, Sept. 18.— 
The Newmarket September Stakes, a sub
stitute for the St. Leger Stakes, of 8600 
sovs.. was run here today and won by 
Hurry On. Clarisslmus was second and

Atheling finished third. Five horses ran 
over the 8L Leger course, a distance of 
about one mile six furlongs and one hun
dred and thirty-two yards. The race was 
for entire colts and fillies foaled In 191$.

x
>■

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa.** 4 N. Pa Knew There Was a "Catch” Somewhere*
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
i
F i

SPECIALISTS,
In the following yEST»/ RKSiV*

sfiLT;. EH
Bioe*. Nervo saiïlatdsr Mseassf.

CeUereendhletenrforfreeadviee. MedieBe 
feraUbed in tablet term. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
pua end S ta < p.m. Sondeyt—10e.m. tel IB.

Conenltatlon Free
DBS. SOPES A WHITE

96 Tenet# St» Term to. Ont .

Ê

*îr

r / * -m

No law to prevent you having your favorite lag 
your home. Order it by the «we from us.

It is the same pure, refreshing lager that you have 
always had, made by The Hamilton Brewing Association, 
Limited.

No chlorine to impair the flavor of the lager in the 
water used in Regal. Hamilton water is pure and 
uncontaminated.

er in

/

)

Order from us at Montreal
$1.70 a case of 2 doz. reputed pints.
$2.50 a case of 2 doz. reputed quarts, 

and express charges from Hamilton.
$ 1.00 a case additional, with first order to cover cost of cases and bottles. Express 
charges’on two cases reputed pints are only slightly higher than on one case.

GEO. SORGIUS, 3S Rivard Street, Montreal

!

her vous Debility
end Mouth. »»!

KSfcu?.Wdi?U5# ra 532
tam, e • p.cnity. ctii or write. Ooa. 
eulUtion Free. Mediolue sont to sag

North 0132, 19 Carlton 
Toronto.
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EMIGRATION WILL 
BE GREAT PROBLEM

CONSCIENCE MONEY 
RETURNED TO GUELPH

FIFTY-THREZ SOLDIERS
FROM B. C. TO VOTE

Will Mark. Ballots at Cairip 
Today for Bowser 

or Brewster.

"SSL™"” I p

So

J. C. Stone, 104 (Cooper). $0.10,
16.30.

Winnie O'Day, 104 (Callahan),
338.70.

Time 1.48 1-6. Polly Connelly, Medita
tion. Turco. Capt. Marchmont, Bob’s Olgo 
and Southern League also ran.

FOURTH RAClS—Kingston Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. Huntress,
314.90. 34.40.

?• 32.80, 32.30.
3. Hanovla, 107 (Murphy), 32.60.
Time 1.38 1-6. Dorothy Dean 

Soslus also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, oell- 

2n,Hniile ,and «■ sixteenth:
331io8° ld R°Ck' 96 <MurI>hy). 38.70, 32.40,
Ite, \°f (Hoag)^*92.80.2 ^°’ ,2-3°-

PoTl^ttatio fim • ^elgL L0Ul*° 8tone’ 

rnlle”^ ?A.Kfh,!n*’ hand,CaD’ 01,8 ,- -jy

32 50 kay' 103 <Kedcri»). 37.90. 34.20, | LONG SHOT WINS
l Y?Pfuhee- 112 (Murphy), 32.80. 32.30.
Tim! i î?an’ J1? (Hentry), 32.4(1.

Sho”er ejL --'Jgh °entleman’ K,fl*

to'ÆT^’a111 (Dominick" = - 

toVa^èn112 (McCtl,l0u=h>.

1 an^2UZtonV.’ <0aUge»’

«anlmo I'25,2*5- Lyndora, Tze Lai »
Ada Anne' ^‘“^53

1(>n^3HTH RACE-Six and * ** ^ 
ev.„°iTo,2'rrUe’ 112 ^ W««*)..te,

1 to Asa’ma’ 106 ((’orey), 2.80 to . ; (t, 

ev«nCUttyhUnk' 112 (0pt>"). «Hllsl

SSJJ a.

* to |'

6 :<y j(

1« to 1, 41
\
!

Bonar Law Discusses Momen

tous Changes Which Will 
Follow the War.

4
Bulgar Detachmdme. Are Driv

en Back in Clash West 
of Vardar. "

Registered Parcel Arrived 
From Buffalo Containing 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars.

$i97 (Callahan), 3162.20,I i
Les Darcy and His Trainer Latest 

to Enlist—Military Medal 
tor G. Carpentier.

; By a Stiff Reporter.
CAMP 30RDEN, Sept. lS.-Thre.; 

officers and fifty soldiers at the 
here who :trt residents of British Co
lumbia will vote here tomorrow lu thj 
British Columbia elections. The poll
ing booth will Bo In the lines ot No. 2 
Amy Service Corps Training Depot. 
The booth will be open from 9 u.m. 
until 6 p.m. , Capt. Lou E. Marsh of 
the 180th Sportsmen's Battalion has 
beer, appointed to act as deputy rc- 
RUri?ilni5 ^®cer to take the vote of t*w

. . . --------------- ” nni”*1 <-'°'umbla men.
LONDON. Se^t. l^S^Iking at a fo?”=LPH- Scpt.14.--It is very unique in cam^who wnî*"vo^lomo^row”^" 

luncheon today in -honor of the pre- !? , n?ura?c,e ,:<>mpnnks to be the re- Capt. W. 3. Lett andLieuts F°r
mler of New Zealand, Bonar Law, Çlplents of large sums' of money, but and W. M Carmrot all of fhe 12&.Î
colonial secretary, said; “The end £ the experience of the Well- Muskoka BattaltoT “2nd
perhaps, not yet within sight but it is S-, ^“tual K re Insurance • Co. of The 228th New Ontario Battalion
coming. I wonder If you have be- ™.U.f!pk on Tuesday, when the com- will be Inspected tomorrow bv Lieut-
gun to realize as I do the problems r®ce*veda registered express Col. J. S. Campbell, -attached generalwhich wn confront us. (tafTS K SUM ^ staff Tha i77thSlnS*amt*TSth
most important Is the question oH^wo^Unations ° d bUls of aU Soo Battalions will be Inspected in 
emigration and it is not an easy prob- I^The oMcbtis'of the , musketry end bayonet fighting re-
lem. We must give to the men fiVht- I ,„NL® , clala of the company refuse specüvely.
Ing our battles the best chance o^the wlth^^lncident”but*eliteihTh?»n*tll0vlnr N CO/s and men of 

gUov7mmaeVa,llabm- h I tlme agB /BuffalopÆ wrote Parted ceSta^'*11011 ^ bee"

ssr5 onX^hT x£rSr ^hat ™

Mnn inn., emigrV-a- of monty ftvm the insurance Beale. E. Cairns, J. T Lee AJVevlan*
tion does take place shall be within company thistX he was nat Privates R m t e,iu *
!en ?h!U8t ETvîreVa!ld a»a11 not ,ca" entlt,ed to. and wished to make restl- waife. C. W. Manning, T Prower^R 

**>• ,8rtren/th of the Empire as a Mutton. The priest asked if there was Saunders. * r '
u^!X>Ud chÇcrs.) The other le 51 Buffalo agent to whom the monov Ae corpora is: Corps. S. A. Moffatt

\ whatever emigration there is to could be given, or If the amount should C. O. Parkhill; Privates T Davidson" 
be shall take place under the best beJ!fnt to Guelph. , G. W. Higgs, J, Lowry, C. Mowles, w!
conditions for the men who have . The directors could not doubt the W. Volght end J. G. Waterfleld. 
fought in this war which, so far as I hona 'flde? the letter, but had no Forty-severi soldiers have been 
I he Dominions are concerned, ^CÇ™ of any amount being missed, “struck off’' the strength of various 
is being carried on under .^aHy^ sent word to battalions here owing to being ille-
condttlons which never existed In tho H16 bf*68* that the head office was In gaily absent.
world before, and which It is almost ÜÜ6- and the money C°4M be sent No. 748640, Pte. Robert Clifford, of 
impossible to believe, could have ox- . . * the 116th Battalion, was- tried by the
isted. Now, these great dominions arc, I /nJ.®?y-the“'OOv««im was forward- DoUce magistrate at Whitby on ab- 
In fact, independent states. We could dr' wlt“ , e stipulation that no past I sen ce without leave charge and con- 
not have compelled a single one of' DJes*nt employe of the company I vlcted. and sentenced to one year’s 
them to send a man or contribute a ?Iaa "9 be suspected, as It was stated lmnrlsonment.
Penny, but they have sent their best, l“a! tbe money was not secured thru No. 828490, Pte. Charles Sprague, of 
not so much to help us as to help tha “u2l,5!?a"9Sr _ 142nd London Battalion, was tried at
empire of which they are a part. I „„‘T”b*?K, & Mmllar natUre has ever I Barrie or. absence without leavo

Must Be Closer Union. I ^ . <. < ttLe c6n- I charge, convicted, and sentenced to
“These conditions can never occur cern- °ut lt la believed that the money four months' Imprisonment In the Con-

Æ S SY.'MS, VS « ______ :________

îotoâbTananangtm^rnT^^^^^ that CALL ON GOVERNMENT
, ^'1 '"= ”o œ: aîÆ"not

should have no voice as to the way <n
| Fhleh these lives an dthat treasure I LIEUT N RAKER LrtST 

I ,!| > should be expended. (Hear, hear.) I blCU 1. PI. DAhtK LU31
“That cannot continue. There must SIGHT OF BOTH EYES

be a change. (Cheers.) The war hac 
dons more, I believe, than many gen- i
Mations in other circumstances could I Three Others Return to Falls on 
have done in uniting the empire. The 
people of this country are prepared to 
accept any system of closer unlor
which the dominions may desire to I ®Pec|s* to The Toronto World, 

adopted."

and
, ^Toronto ( 

sued Ri

camr-

CLOSER UNION ASSURED INSURANCE CO. PUZZLED soRovrrz town taken Special Cable to The Toronto World, 
LONDON, Sept. 18.—Los Darcy, the 

famous Australian middleweight cham
pion boxer, who defeated Jim Clabby of 
Hammond, Ind., on points in a twenty- 
round contest at Sydney, N.S.W., last 
Saturday, has. with ht» trainer, Mick 
Hawkins, Joined the colors, and will 
shortly proceed on active service. This 
information has been bbtained from the 
London office 
for Australia.

in spite of many thousands of Austra
lians now in England, boxing Is still 

no further efforts to advance and In that î!°url»h*°g In the Antipodes. Darcy can region there rnlr^œeV^ho^hefe

The B&*ira,„.0ChCUPy th ""5 Se^caU^ thTcoloVs? b'Si
f I re CM t vlffv-,8 ,9av,e occupled^the en- Snowy Baker has filled the breach with 
t re City of Kavala, takings as prisoners importations from America. Those wiH 
part of the Greek garrison, said a Reuter shortly be cut off now that Darcy 
?tfvPAtn«!ru9m Rome thlB ey?nl?.®’ quot* donned khaki, but it Is understood 
Dvo^?f«trl9n i?0yrc?“ 9* authority. not Interfere with his projected contest

Mavala, or Kalvala, is a Greek port on with the American middleweight, George 
the Aaegean Sea. On Aug. 28 its capture Chip.
by Bulgarian forces, with all but one of Bill Squires the former heavyweight 
the defending forts, was reported, but the clininplon, who was knocked out by Tom- 
Bulgarians were later driven out by a my Burns in the State», has given up 
bombardment of allied warships. farming and also Joined the forces for

Roumsnlens Still Gsln. active service-
The Austrian retreat in Transylvania Hugh Mehegan, the Australian fighter, 

Is continuing. Bucharest announces that has arrived In England with the latest 
the enemy Is falling back to the west- contingent ot colonial troops, 
ward In the valleys of the upper Maros Georges Carpentier, the famous heavy- 
and Aluta Rivers, but the official state- weight champion of Europe, who has 
ment, so far as ft refers to the Dobrudja been on active service with the French 
frontier, merely reports that "operations army since the commencement of the 
are progressing.” Roumanian successes war, and teen in the thick oT the fight- 
at Orsoya ahd elsewhere have resulted Ing as « rifleman In the trenches, de
in a complete stoppage of traffic of «patch rider and since then in the avia
enemy ships on thé Danube. tlon corps, lr. which he has greatly dis-

Berlln states that German troops are tlngulshed himself, has received further 
In contact with Roumanians In the dis- recognition from the French war office 
trlcts of Hermannstadt and southeast of £°r hls^daring and successful exploits by 
Hoetzlng, In Transylvania, and that op- be™1»' twice mentioned in the order of 
eratlone in Dobrudja are “going on meth- !he dayJaPd recommended for the mlli-
odlcally." The Bulgarian war Office an- tary medal. ______
trounces that the offensive In Dobrudja ™—
Is continuing, and that the forces, on < A . , « ....
entering SUfstria, the Roumanian fort- Mdfllr ( MftCf/lOF WlflC 
reel captured .several days ago, were ao- vUloJUCl W 1113
claimed by the populace. The statement
adds : "The Bulgarian tricolor now floats w , , TT

sSlt.r:. Lexington Handicap
tween Slllstrla and Turtukal). We cap
tured artlhery and a large -quantity of 
material. The enemy troops retired 
northeastward, and on both banks of the 
Danube, pursued by our Cavalry,"

k:
Mother Country Will Adopt 

Any Plan Desired by the 
Dominions.

1 iPriest Aids Man Who Makes 
Restitution—Officials Will 

Not Investigate.

French and Serbs Combine in 
Offensive on Western 

Wipg.

SURPL1I

I

Cost of Pi 
. ness Me

THIS HANDICi\
of the high commissioner

ran.

Iowa i
(Continued From Page One). Md„ Sept,

races are as
!

Gee Gees Start Second 
Meeting at Dufferin

£

r uFIRST RACE—Three-veer ’1
maidens, selling 6(4 furlonn ^ «I

L Grizelle, 107 (Kleeger)? ,ij.90(

(Butwell), 3l3
Splendid r< 

Shown In the 
ronto Hydro 
The surplus 

[ and the toti 
] sold for the 
! presenting a 
| 1914 busin'ssi 

$1.620.187, w 
current was 

During the 
Come, amoun 
tn paying *13 
$642.067 for 
depreciation, 
motlng new 

! the year's li 
fund install! 
Ing the pur 
ending Dec. 3 
Ing to $98,7 
ward as a cl 
earnings.

and $8.80.
and K N‘Ught- 115 

$2360Alberta True’ 112 (J-

2n»l^6' <^ush).8)66m =: 1

»ve &ng. : .0-TED «ACE-Two-year-oida, .3

to i ?ndleevenre' 114 (Dennler)’ 6 t0 »• 2 J2°ck Scot’ “<• (Troxler), $8.80, m 
$ indMl8toJ3een- 114 (Acton)’ 3 to 2’ * to|and $2eîotl,Ul Morn’ «• (Byrne). m 

and AET 114 (OR>ee)- 4 t0 ^ 3 “> 2 ti^ToT,1!0 McTaggart).
HeT.rth.^2-TSilJ1I,yflDf1|)hla’ Barret, HaiinCoIumbiaal,oJ^ CarI’ * 
Hearthatona. TlUaUon. Snip and Van Bu FOURTH RACE—-Sening, hRndSeML.

BACE—About five furlongs : g< rSb"^in4a?«,sfXenty yarda^j
to B and out * 111 (90dd)' 8 to 2. 3 I $8.60^ ' 04 (Mlnk)’ 330.30, $$,$•
to3* «dTuf®118’ 111 (H‘a»hy)’ 8 to 6. 2 and ^bllcan- 1» (J- McTaggart)j

»i5?y-Jr-,M « “ >• * Jsvti'1”
FOURTH RACE—11-16 miles : I mares and geldings, one mile and
1. QifflSk, 111 (Gauge!), 3 to 1, even and yard* * tod

2. I_I. Golden Gate, lie fVetn.m »,2. Bobolink, 96 (McGraw), 4 to 1, 2 to I 83»20 and 32.20. *19* $4
and even. I 2. Fair Weather
3. Insurance Man, 114 (Dominick), 2 to and 36.10.

I’ 4 to 6 and 2 to 6. I J. Royal Interest. 109 (Andersont m ««Ellwand Autumn”ti5e!knMa,ter J,m' al^^'46 1-5' Tamer,ane Hiii,VA 

6 i. 4 toK“-^^Two'mr^
Sf Curious, 107 (Love), 6 to 2, even and and $2.40.y' “5 (8chuttlnger), $7.10. $3.4*

3. Salvanlty, 112 (McCullough), 4 to' 1, $2.30.aOlden R°d’ 112 (Troxl*rt. 3**0 and
^^^ing,,. McLelland, Me,. » uÎTV1^»»'45!, H 

MSrJ2JÎ?n^.a5? Bird man also ran. Dixie II.. Top o’ the Wav!’ P*18E|™ 0RfAS^M,feUnrlT,g,8 iu , and Bla*k VoPte°alAera^aVe' Plr,ng Lln* 
to12Bev!nandthiej2tChen' 117 (Ryan)’ 5 an8dB^TH RACE - Three-year-old* 
and U2 (Q,,ber°- 3to1-6 - • J Meio7tedtt»ffn ]
Sî»tTMHr‘' vhïûSS»,.... a*, a*

s&wsa
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LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 18.—Following 
are today's race results: 1

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs:
^L^Kootenay, 104 (Shilling). $3.80, $2.80,

3. Langhorne, 116 (Kederls), $2.60, 
$3.80.

3. Billy Joe, 104 (Hoag), $2.80.
Time 1.18 1-6. Quartermaster, Blar

ney- Busy Alice, Col. McNab, Margaret 1 
N. also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Hamburg Place 2 
Handicap, two-year-olds, 54 furlongs: 
$3J»Clldge1, 110 (aarner)’ 310.90, $4.60,

2. Basil. 107 (Kederls), $4.46, *8.60.
3. Judge Young, 107 (Goose), $3.90.
Time 1.07 1-5. Rosabel and Woodthom

also ran.
THIRD

. 97 (Rowan), *17.
XTO CURB FOOD PRICES NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK.

COPENHAGEN, via London, Sept. 
14, 2.17 a-m.—The Norwegian steamer 
Lodet n, 1287 tons , gross, has been 
sunk.

Canadian Federation of Labor 
Passes Resolution at Meet

ing in Ottawa.

QUEBEC, Sept. 18.—^At this after!'-' - 
noon's session of the convention of 
the Canadian Federation of Labor, g 
number of Important resolutions were

MTAdAOA WAT T o c, » „ . recommended by the committee onNIAGARA FALLS, Sept. 18.—Ca.pt» | resolutions.
Thomas O. Butters, Lieut. William 
BasU Bevan, Lieut. Norman Baker, 
and Sgt. Harold Kerr, four local men, 
were welcomed home today. Lieut 
Baker and Sgt. Kerr arrived a few

Thirty Thousand Pay Admission but wcre not accorded a
a. « . — J - , °*vlc reception, owing to the time of
«0 tnC^GrOUndS on Farmers I their arrival not being known. Only;

Lieut. Sevan arrived this morning, , - , , . .. . ,
when the main reception took place; I madf tolnduce the federal govern- 
Capt. Butters arrived at 9.20 tonight. ment fix a minimum scale of prices 

tOmON, Ont, Sept 13,—Farmers’ I Addresses were delivered by Major Ou on_£.0<>d*tu“?- 
day St the Western Fair eclipsed all Ns Olendenning, C. C. Cole, president TTie question of naming a perman- 
prtvlous >ec?rds, according to Ool. I ot the bo<trd of trade, and Dr. Mua- ent organizer was postponed until the 
William Gartshone, acting president of I 8rov®’ M.L.A. Lieut. Baker suffered I next convention.
the association. Every train coming lî?e lo8e ot the Mght of both eyes at Approval was given to the prin- 
into London today was loaded to the th* battle of Ttires. The others who clP,e of forming organization commlt- 
limtt The grounds were filled early return*d ar« home on leave. tees In cities.
and a conservative estimate of the’ ------------------ ---------- Tonight a recruiting meeting was
number of paid admissions puts the rivr ap u».» ... beld,at Bienville at which many ofSaKssS-S fAH OF 108 EAST IN 1 - - - - - *

Mt,aysieuii
$7000 horse belonging to Sir Henry1 ’
PeUatt of Toronto.

:!
•>

SEVENTH RACE AT DORVAL.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and an 
eighth:
T. Monocacy,

$4.60. 33.20.
2. Captain Parr, 167 (Robinson), yg, 

$4.40.
3. Cadenza.. 110 (Hayes), $8.20.
Time 1.64 4-6. Mud Sill, Col. Gutellus, 

*|vrry towder, Wodan, Billie Baker, 
Greetings also ran.

Leave of Absence.

117 (Dlehroon), 39.30,.

Among the questions dealt with was 
the provision of suitable employment 
for wounded soldiers returning from 
the front, and a resolution stated that 
the federation urgently approved the 
establishment of technical schools for 
the wounded soldiers. It was also 
vigorously urged that every effort be

WESTERN FAIR DRAWS
A RECORD ATTENDANCE

RACE—The Klrklevlngton 
Purse, three-year-olds and up, maidens, 
1 1-16 miles:

1. Galway, 112 (Murphy), 84.60. 8$.30,
$3-; :

Î 1
!«I

Day,5,
i

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
:

1 ■

The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited
Toronto, Ontario

111

ART STIRLING DROWNED 
IN ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

—■— Went Beyond His Depth and Com-
Conference at German Eastern panions Could Not GiveLONDON, ONT., INVESTORS , u J

BUYING BONDS HEAVILY Head9uarters Deemed Highly
Important.

Aid.1

Specie! to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL. Sept. lS.-Arthur 

Stirling, aged 20 years, a pupil of the 
Cornwall High School, and a son of 
'William Stirling, superintendent

Enver Pasha is Described as En-1 fuse, los/h^nte by drownuig8^ thé 

dowed With Napoleonic wen?'m

Genius. I bathe after school above the Stor-
. __________ . ®bnt, c»tton mill. ■ He got beyond

W,IU b>" depth and was drowned before
to g0 from h™Zn - . AMSTERDAM, via London, Sept. bo>’® cou,d respond to his

Insurance companies and loan soo^' ?ernian newspapers attach SuljZf?Ir!",lp’ Tbe body wa« recovered
ties are not required by law I P f md lmportflnce to then.confer- aft'rwa1rdR ^ taken to W. G.
scribe to this loan buf are rinVn^Ub" €nCf n<T taking place at German ®toddr\rt s undertaking parlors. ____
nevertheless. While none of them hnv« teas^ern headquarters. • Those in at- ^°„ut'fI1maT’ was b°m In Pleasant Val-
announced what sums they1 wtil t'vT' Include the German Emperor, l!L,Hla parerltï came here last Oc-
lt Is understood the amount. L11X1 the Imperial chancélior, Dr. Von tober'
substantial. amount, will be I Reth.mmn-Hollweg, chief of staff"----------------------------------

INCREASE HOTEL RATES f lr*i ^uurt'!rma^ter-Genera"rS Von FRENCH WIN AIR FIGHTS
under eaSmoN law I B0MB FOE «on works

Proprtete SafFTs Necessary tn
Cover Loss ot Bar RecelpJ z.lt_ '

BRANTFORD, Sept 13 _r n„„, deohled and ° in he "f,!*1' ea,t is being camaged, according to a French ot^
hotelkeepers will increase their rate» Un en'thimfasth trsh^ art|c|e with chi! communication issued today on
for accommodation after Spnt ta * p.,^ ' ,, nbute to Lnvor j the past 24 hours* aerial oneritk n*

thinks lt wo M r,, V r., Proprietor conference le considering new and
necessary h«w n 1 pay hlm for the dr;istic strategical change, in u,

board and room would be higher.

SiAscripfion of One Million Dol- 
Urs to W&r Loan is 

’• Looked Foi\

: TOMANY NOTABLES THERE 1
IN

ANNOUNCESof

Private* H 
bered

%’sHiP
total Is not known, but financial 
look for $1,000,000

■

That in compliance with recent Ontario Government legislation,
_ ,.n or er. *°. proyide a wholesome temperance beverage of 

genuine ment, it will, on and after September 16th, supply its

.
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At the h 

Sunday, Sei 
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lion, second 
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White Label Ale
— and—

Invalid Stout

Retu

f?
m

\
►

i

WOODSTOCK CASUALTIES.
Private Waring Reid and Corporal 

Thomas Lumsden Reported 
Wounded.

with an alcoholic strength of only two and one-half per

i All the purity and the delicious flavor of these in-
h x3°7^Par,ab e Canadian malt products will be retained

1 ^tef La+bi1| Ale win be found an unsurpassed bev-I and^estr0eVAh haniH-gene/al^USe; Invalid Stou* a real tonic 
la a^u strength-building: food, containing
g of the finest hops and malted barley.

Procurable in hotel9 and restaurants and from 
dealers everywhere.

i
MAYOR MITCHELL FAILS 

TO END TRANSIT STRIKE
KILLED IN SOMME iOFFENSIVE. t0 The Toronto World. 

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Sept. 13.— 
,rSl Isabella Lumsden, ‘200 Waterloo 

M^V YOtiK'. Sept. 13.—The failure offlcial notification
. vice1 >y0r '-,lt‘.'hel and the public ser Th I °tt:J'va iodily that her son, Corp. 
fieialB «eB1<ihSOri today to induce of- Ll,lrn:icUn' bad hcen wound.vl
fleteto of the ra.ilv.ay companies to Vhf' bilrk with shrapnel. He went
enVnlovtP U,f, dlfferences with their u.l:h ,bc 7lFt Battalion and
NMlhr-r L WJ1lV l the union lenders am « * ^ *!' th« trenches aomc time,
-t ” ‘ fvucd this cit- tonirhl î*.^îvT ômsden bas another
still in the grip 0f the transit strike B-lt'a!-
now in its sixth day. 3 !lke' den.
In all surface car lines',^ tfc,eKrl n was received in the city

sstJ&s
.S!„ ...i,;:.11 •-|-< ». " *•«

icniHt -c

S8T,8THm?UTrnt0 Wor,d.
Corbin of this^cltv wn 13~Henry

V» V'l S&S

footbaU p-,a^^7hne°cftytb-

IN DUEL.

i
i

J ’I

I

the nutrimentson in the 
now at Camp Bor-or..

both killed

RoW.™7hLeriti ol Ca,Teonrm,«J‘ Ki
I-uclan Rice, whom he ahStaen

handers, near here. S' r riff atfound Rice sitting on 1, s L‘m Trtar,’"
frmed. Both opened fire at once
was killed instantly. Rice WHn JlJ 
< n a disorderly conduct charge. antcd

I n.

i/a

Wmm
i

ïvMWW *.

lt
i\

4living in
r ot years prl. r to The Dominion Bravery Co, limited

ii r::rV.

r ■ ^ h l
SIR SAM MAKES TOUR

IN SCOTCH HIGHLANDS LIC’JT. •• r IE ÎNVALIDEO.

f'-1Trio«rx,;N 0”<" Sor‘:- -3— LtouL 
rt -f. „s V,.?op* rf Or. C. 'i. Moore 
with'- k 'yb0 ™at to the front
,''llh ’l d i on men t cf the Vt’i Ra:U- 
, ™L P"v'\ 1 an n "ear ago. returned to

..................... u n to the

GRAND trunk RAILWAY SYSTEM
Central Canada Exhibition: Ottawa_

3e°t. 8-16—$10.30 from Toronto
Return iickcls from Toronto to Ot

tawa, good going -Kept. X to 15 inc| 
-nc; return limit seven day from dnVn 

. • ut in nu c.uic to ('xvc:U S«*>t,

i
tZi.VDON, 

Hughes, who 
tour i f 
A rohef'd ■ 
ccivcd ;>•

Sept. 13.—Sir 496 Queen Si t, reroute. Id. Main 333, . Sil"l
the S"0rt
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Passenger Traffic

v----

DEFENDS HIGHWAY 
FROM CRITICISM

«0 PROGRESS 
IS SUBSTANTIAL

Passenger Traffic. Inland Navigation Inland Navigation Inland Navigation

m ■K
m Uj

H/ y----\ \ * r-*

!

George Gooderham Prepared 
Lengthy Report on To- 
ronto-Hamilton Highway.

POINTS EXAGGERATED

nToronto Commission Has Is
sued Report—Thirty Per 

Cent. Increase.
I

te

f
i

SURPLUS WAS SMALL ^■y~f 
U,—■September 

Days
St. Andrews by-the-Sea, N.B.

)/'-----fS U;fC /'•Cost of Promoting New Buai- 
Meted Out of Year's 

Income.

Commission Will Welcome 
Any Inspection By 

Board of Works.

are delightfulHANDICA]
lat

Æ ®?v*

«*■), $18.90,

1 $8.8$ 

W* ^Wseeart),
^Ba'-sas:

[Saw
uker). «8.80

s?*45r wto-
c (fen). Promote,

■•ear-olds. BH tvr. | 
«1er), $8.80. n* ^ 
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««0.80, «8.80 aad 

McTaggsrt), <
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an also ran.

[Metcalf). $4.80,
(Rowan), $27.40

Anderson), «2.80.'« and HJgii Tide
_ ,, iear-old maidens,
i*er), $7.90, «8.40
oxter). 83.80 and
raggart), «3.40. 
ioy, Sargon IT., 
ave. Firing Line

Three-year-old* ' 
venty yards : 
ser), 88.80. «2.80
uder), «3.80 and
«ughes). $8.40. !
tfalfou and Ash.
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FC
Still fresh and moist, the turf at St. Andrews istn perfect con
dition in September. Golf then becomes ideal. The autumn air 
carrying its breath of the sea gives new energy. The leaves are 
beginning to show the early fall tints preceding the not of 
color that follows. The «

Splendid résulta for the year 1815 are 
ghown In the annual report of the To
ronto Hydro Commission, just Issued. 
The surplus for the year was $3167, 
and the total number of k.w. hours 
sold for the year was 108,600,000, re
presenting a 30 per cent. Increase over 
18Î4 business. The gross Income was 
$1.120.187, whereas the cost of thy 
current was $978,208.

During the year the surplus on In
come. amounting to $640,978, was used 
In paying $18,778 for contingencies and 

FS«42.067 for interest, sinking fund and 
The whole coot of pro

moting new business was met out of 
the year's Income. Of the sinking 
fund instalments which accrued dur
ing the purely construction period 
ending Dec. 81,1911, a balance nrooimV 
Ing to «98,733.98 is still carried for7 
ward as a charge upon future surplus 
earnings.

George H. Gooderham, chairman o’t 
the Toronto-Hamilton Highway Com- 
mlrelon. yesterday laid before the 
board of control a lengthy report de
fending the highway from the criti
cisms of Works Commissioner Harris. 
He says no pait of the roadway Is to 
be replaced and that the criticism 
leveled against a few bad spots greatly 
exaggerates the actual condition. All 
the defects, he points out, arc 'In that 
section of the roadway laid subsequent 
to Oct. 16, which proves that no work 
of this kind should be undertaken at 
a later time of year owing to our cli
matic conditions.

Quoting from the report of the com
mission’s own engineer, he Informs the 
board that “of 2076 sections laid in 

-1916. onjy 82 showed cracks, which. In 
order to preserve the roa/l, require at
tention.

“Of the total of 2071 joints made In 
1916. 86 require slight attention and 
42 require to be chiseled."

"We feel," Mr. Gooderham said, 'that 
the work done by this commission 
will compare favorably with any road 
construction and we are absolutely 
certain that not one single section of 
this road win have to be replaced.

"With reference to the second part 
of your board’s resolution, that an of- 

iflclal of the works department Inspect 
and superintend all construction be
tween Etobicoke River and the Hum
ber. the commission will welcome any 
Inspection suggested or advice that 
the works department can give, but 
you will of course understand that we 
could not countenance any direct In
terference with our staff."

The board received the report, de
ferring action.

«8.1 i

ALGONQUIN HOTEL
will remain open until September 30th, and offers the perfect 
service of all Canadian Pacific Hotels.• and

For full particulars apply to
4

Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents« on.
m Or W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

rsail."rt- «*9

■■
. Interest Not Paid.
i The Interest due' and accrued In 
! favor of the City of Toronto, altfco 

fully earned, has not yet been paid, be
cause no provision has yet been made 
bv the city for the necessary working 
capital of the system as distinct from 
construction capita), and to the fact 
that the ne: proceeds of the debenture 
Issues so tar received from tho city 
do not , cover the net expenditure on

; construction account. __
Other features set out In tho report 

I are an increase of 7884 customers in 
1916 over 1914. The connected load 
h.o. of the hydro at the «nd of 1914 
was 111,418, as against 90,182 at the 

'l and of 1914. . _
Additions In Systsm.

Kearly $800,000 was expended during 
the year in additions to the system. 
These additions covered necessary ex
tensions, including the construction of 
the West End substation, the Stanley 
Park substation and various new 
street lighting systems.

The net cash expenditure on con- 
f structlon account at the end of tho 
I year was 36,798,000, while the net cash 

< proceeds of the debenture Issues re- 
cetved from the city to the same date 

• amounted to «6,287,000. The sum re- 
! «wired from the city to meet the con- 
- structlon expenditure amounts to
f ^According to the computation set 
I out in the report the reduced »te« 

residential and commercial light have 
I resulted in a set savin* toits eas

terner* of approximately three and a 
halt rtllllons. And as a result of Its 
competition there has been all round 
reduction of rates In competitive ser
vices.

A ;| ;t tl t) it » » «
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America’s Greatest Week-end 
Water Trip Again Available at 
a Special Rate

»■»**« |gFp Î”
Q

SUCCESS OF WAR 
LOAN IS ASSURED

:

Passenger Service
Montreal—Quebec — Liverpool 
“SOUTHLAND” Oet. 14 

SOUTHLAND” ti&S Oet. 28 
8ANADA”

ChMn
according to

I *

Firet Day's Results Satisfac
tory to Bankers and 

Bond Brokers.

OU have often said you would like to 
take the 1,000 Island Trip in September.

Well, here's your last chance. A rate so 
law as to make it almost absurd to stay home 
tins coming week-end. How else can you
Spend $9.50 to Sneh advantage t How, other- — ------—i—
arise, Can you crowd so much solid enjoyment 
iatto taro days t . TOs is the ideal water trip. In and out among 
those wonderful Islande, the Bfimble Trip takes you on Sunday without extra 
cost. Early Monday you will arrive back in Toronto with that feeling of vigorous 

- ' health that is the portion of those who spend the week-end in the open. The spe
cial rate is good only on Saturday, September 16th. Many are arranging to be 

~ an that boat—so, to be so* of your accommodation,

mom

Y*

OUTSIDE COUNSEL 
FOR EXPRESS FIGHT

Nsv, *
from IMi third dam, 9M.Hk

a[4

nhoJL,MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL (CAMO) > m>i/uA 
.TOdiltJ 

ï#'x* éïîi
EVERYONE MUST HELP

Board of Control to Act 
Upon Motion of Mayor 

Church.

3

AMERICAN LINE
All Neutral Flag Steamer»

New York—Liverpool f
Sfc Loels...gept. 16 | Kreoolend . «opt. M

White Star Une
New Yo#li---Llverpool

Oet. 11 Adriatic .... Oet. IS

Great Opportunity That 
Should Be Grasped by Sav

ings Depositors.

\-
ft* : f

Upon motion of Mayor Church, the 
board of control yesterday voted to tm- 
struct City Solicitor Johnston to en
gage outside counsel In the application 
of the city for express service to all 
paru pf the city. The action was

course was unnecessary ftpd undesir
able. "In my Judgment,” he wrote the 
board, "such action would be an ex
pression of want of confidence In the 
ability of the staff of this office.

Controller Cameron, when pe mo
tion was first introduced, refused to 
support the motion. ,
;-"Our law department has not good 
enough counsel,” the mayor told him.CoSroW O’Neill: "That’s Just your

^The11 mayor said that rather than 
leave It to the department he would 
go himself and fight the case, and 
Controller Cameron finally vraa won 
over, understanding that pe^alr 
should be conducted thru the depart
ment. Controller O'Neill alone op
posed the motion.

• .
Banks and bond companies express 

satisfaction with th«f manner in 
which the public has taken up the 
new war loan, and confidence is gen
erally expressed that before, the time 
fort,«dosings a, week from Hswf. Saturi, 
day, the loan will he over-subscribed.

This should &ot be taken, however, 
to mean that everyone should not, get 
behind this loan. The eyes of the en
tire world are on the Canadian loan, 
and it Is important to the Dominion 
Jhht the «mount ugked fqr Is ©b-

■
t

Compuy’a Office—H. O. THOBLEX, Pm-k

e your berth to-day.hp*gIM’S IRISH POPLIN ‘TIES. "

Everyone knows that real poplin 
•homes (from Ireland.

RScoro A Son. Limited, have been 
fortunate* enough in securing the ex
clusive selling light tor .Toronto of 
Pirn’s real Irish Poplin Neckties, 
manufactured In Dublin, 
four-ln-hand shape sell at $1.26 and 
the bows at «1.00.

Pirn’s Irish Poplins are noted for

Sight now Score’s are showing a 
most wonderful display of theee ties 
at 77 King street west.

! \
CHAMPION ATHLETE 109TH.

w,“ 'irwx.sr
®^!5letlc obaffiplonshlp of tlte

MoNaught. The watch 
was presented by Major John Harris 
at th® Parade to the win,
.. Staff Sgt, G. L. MacKay of the 
t/cle section. Sgt. MacKay competed 
lr-. nearly every line of sport at there* 
timental field day, including pitching 
for the winning baseball team and&n-
Th^ «ni ® wlnnlnr tug-of-war ulgn. 
Ihe Prize was a genuine surpris*lias
n0,b,M y kn®w that It was up for aim- 

Norimm Webster waa 
presented with an umbrella as second

MODBOT HAMILTON
••I

TamI MTS
wa, S pm, ».» p.e.

T4 One beet s day 
Beat haves Hamilton $ ua, 

«tilg.

last beet ray.7 JO ana, 11latasday at 8JO pat, for. JX ÎJ . :
fbi Leasee Teeeat» KJ9 p.m.

and1 _J Regiment 
f'Ome gold watc 

ret, w. K.

bee ead the daily.gamIThe
-3C

Ticket Offices—46 Yonge St. and Yonge St. DockIn New York—It is not made payable 
In New York on these bonds—It Is 
felt that subscriptions front, them will 
not be as numerous as wâg 
expected. Interest not pky 
New Yorit. Is oppose* by a certain 
prejudice ' among the Americans. The 
Investment is, however, a vsfy profit
able one and should Interest the 
American Investor.

The banks are doing a great deal of 
business, as last time the entire Issue 
was taken up before the small investor 
had much of a chance to subscribe. 
The small depositor Is Investing to 
the limit and Is anxious to pay off his 
subscription as soon as possible. 
Some are buying above what they 
have saved at the present time, but 
depend on their savings during the 
next four months to pay off the bal
ance.

s;I
ner, 1

Canada Steamship Lines. Limitedat first 
able In

of

<jS
t

I TO UNVEIL MEMORIAL
IN MEMORY OF SOLDIER

!• Private* Harry Wright Remem
bered by St. Barnabas’ 

Congregation.

At ihe harvest home service on 
I Sunday, Sept. 17, at 3 p.m. at 

Barnabas' Church, corner of Danforth 
and Hampton avenues, a memorial 

: tablet will be unveiled by the lord 
bishop of Toronto to the memory of 
Private Harvey Wright, 19th Batta- 

|9I lion, second contingent. Who fell In 
WW action May 1, 1916, near St. Eloi, Bel-

■ glum. Returned
■ welcomed.
1 PRESENTATION TO MR8. SMALL.

I TRIED TO ROB MAN
WHILE HE WAS DRUNK Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

In the criminal sessions yesterday,

while the latter was In an Intoxicated 
condition, and was sentenced to 16 
days In Jail. „ . _

Plainclothesman Douglas Marshall 
said that Garland had his left panta 
pocket turned Inside out when arrest-) 
ed for drunkenness. A young lady 
employed In the Swiss Laundry on 
Simcoe street gave evidence to the ef
fect that she had seen, thru a window, 
Davidson with his hand In this pocket. 
Davidson said he had been drinking 
and did not think he was on Simcoe 
street.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC ■ 
w ▲ aeaa & LIVERPOOLENGLAND passenger-service ■

“Northland,” 12,000 Tons.Oct. 14 
“Southland," 13,000 Tons.Oct. 28 NH 
“Canada,” 10,000 Tons.. .Nov. 4 ■ 
Rstss: Cabin from «66J0; Id ci„ «68.79

CARGO SERVICE
"Irishmen.’’ Sept. 1».

"Welshman,” Sept. 96.
"Cornlehman,” Oct, 20.

To Avonmouth.

Tor
st. 1 I 51/

VieFRENCH DELEGATE ARRIVES.

NEW YORK, Sept 18.—Dr. 
d’Argent, French delegate to the Ca
nadian dental conference, arrived here 
today on the French line steamship 
La Touraine from Bordeaux. Four 
American surgeons and a number of 
nurses who have been serving with 
the American Ambulance Corps on 
the western front were also on the 
ship.

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION 

iLine

soldiers will bOj
/tv

I Apply to any Ry. or S S. Ticket 
Agent for passage, or to the Com
pany’s Office
41 King St East - - Toronto, Ont.

On behalf of the non-commissioned 
| officers of tho 208th Battalion, Sergt.

O’Grady made a presentation to Mrs. 
! Ambrose Small of a handsome silver 
I table gong.- The gift, which was pre- 

Mrs: Small's birthday,

FINED HUNDRED DOLLARS.

As It Is unlawful to have beaver" 
skins In one’s possession before Novj 
1, Sam Rosenberg and Sam Sapero, 
who pleaded guilty to having seven,- 
were each fined «100 .without costs, or 
80 days, when they appeared In the 
ptollbe court yesterday.

W. T. Fisher, who says he was un
able to rent property on Keelc street 
and Indian Grove because of the abat
toir odors, has entered suit against the 
city for $10,000 damages.

sented on 
bears an inscription of appreciation 
for the many kindnesses she has con
ferred upon the donors.

SAILINGS TO ENGLANDBONAVSKTDBS VMOK DBPOT.
Leaves7.11 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, st Jehu. Halites. 
1.86 am,

Delly to Meant I

ORUINANOOB.DAM.........From NX S^t! 10
ïSS^ÎSf" teï-.ï: ;;; 5^; g
8AXONIA............Prom Jf.Y. grot. M
À. F. WEBSTER A SON

60 YONGE STREET 
(Between Cel borne 0 Wellington).

UM1TED
»> DAILY

V

( I DAILYMARITIME
EXPRESSÏ

iJ. P. CONWAY, HeHtea 
ice EdwardMontreal to 

«titre Prin 
Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Lea res 10.<1 p.m., Tuee.. Thure., Set. 
Air. 1.16 p.m., Thun.. Sat., Mee. 

sleeping 
General 
Toronto. Ont.

Through Sleepers 
Connections for TheAFTER 

SEPT. 16
INIHULL, que:

! FROM MONTREAL I
“Carthaginian’' Sept. 10. .Glasgow 
“Corinthian" .. * 16..London
"Prétorien” ... “ 16 .Glasgow 
“Ommplan’- ... “ J't IKerpoo*

" 06. . Glasgow
„ -----— .........Oet. 4. .Londonft “Scandinavian" Oct. 7. Liverpool 

"Gmmplan" ... " *1. Liverpool
Steamers on London Service carry 
cabin passengers only.

» J» »

Will ship to any point in the Province of Ontario, 
in quantities of one case (2 doz.) or more.

Tickets sad 
Apply E. Tiffin.
Etng Street Beet,

ear reservation a 
Western Agent, 11

WESTERN FAIR 
LONDON

• I

SAILINGS TO ENGLAIDGRANTS SPRING BREWERY! 

Sparkling Ale.
East India Ale.

YOUR OLD FAVORITES
Always Dependable.

Always Pure.
Scientifically Brewed 
from the best

CANADIAN
Malt, Barley and Hops.

GRANT’S SPRING BREWERY CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON,

Te nil Fasts of tbs World.
BV TOREDUCED FARES FROM 

TORONTO. THR,pS&L^/5?DAnSfwrrsA2ifc *
TOURING CO.. LTD. 04 TORONTO ST. — * — 47U, er 1>»1» sol#.$2.55

Oeod going all trains September 
Htb and morning trains Septem
ber lUh. Return limit September 
16 th. 1616.

I

XXX stout Cssgtffi?)4 NOLLAND-AMERICA UNE$3.40
NEW YORK-FALMOUTH—Red Label Lager. •AMGood going September Ith to Sep

tember 16th. Return limit five 
day» from date at sale, but In no 
cue to exceed Monday, Septem
ber 16th.

Hs*t -yMTHE ALLAN LINE
» n« «.But. mam

Proposed sailing» of twln-ecrew steamers 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NSW YOBS

...'.'«ub!
Bottles and cases repurchased at price paid.

Send to J. P. Conway, Hull, Quebec, for price" list 
and particulars.

I WüiSW

” " ”aS^NOO«OAM
$4.55 Sept, tt,

Oet. »,
Oet. 10.Nov. 0;
Eutbound steamers will pressed from Fat- 
month to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding fioottSAd, » oner lit u g u

Good going September 6th to Sep
tember 10th. Return limit Sep
tember llth, till.

For full particular», apply to 
City Ticket Office, N.WTcorner 
King and Tongs Streets, phone 
Main 4061, or Depot Office, Union 
Station, phone Main 4110.

Octas Tickets to En«la*d, France , 
Italy, Chiaa, Japan, Aeelralia.

SAHANO0 ON THE ATLANTIC.
■opt. II, Carthaginian, Montreal to OUegow. 
Sept. It. Grampian, Montreal te Liverpool. 
Sept. 14, Prétorien, Montreal to Oltegow. 
Sew, It. Ordtma, New York to Liverpool. 
Sept! 1», Neerdem, Now York to Falmouth.

- can la, Montreal to London.a. i. sharp a co.,

I
I

4 circumstAncAA.
TbAAA at a the
eeutrAl flif.
•uppUee, bet neutral cargo only.

:A * largest ot earns re sailing aador 
They carry no ammunitionSt

canada;
nmrojco..^ltd^^jm Toronto it Sept. 2i.TOI Ai 7M49# Taka M,

»-\

HfcULI—Ig*m

$9.50
To
Bay and Return,

and berth each
way.

RHEUMATISM
HOME CUBE^GIVEX BY ONE WH

1 suEerad aa only thorn who hare 
î?r 0Ter l?ree years. I tried remedy after remedy, 

doctor, but such relief and doctor after

it has never returned. Ihavegfventt

and n effooted a cure 4n every esae.
I want every sufferer from any form 

of rheumatic trouble to try this marvel- J#6w«r. Don? .end a crot; 
simply mall-qrour name and addxem and 
I will .end tt free to fry. After you 
J'*’1'* uee5 *t end It has proven ft self to 
he that lomg-looked-for means of curing 
your Rheumatism, you may send the 
Price of it, one dollar, but -understand, 
i do not want .your money unisse you 

to Mid it. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer when 
Poeltive relief Is thus offered you free 7 
Don’t delay. Write today.
Mark H. Jaolisop, No. t4C Gurney Bldg.,

c Iomtort
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With The Ditty end lender Werld the ed- 
rertieer ret* a eombinti totel elrouleUen of
mente ere Inserted" ter one week^uT'beth 
papers, ajren consecutive time», tor I cents
gEjggrekasr «s*,!rp worM> ,n

Z50.000 5c *J8ER i The Mexican Light and 

Power Company, 

Lintited.

V,

TRADE WAS Ai 
ONWHOLli Properties For Salet Help Wented______

LABORERS—O EN KR AL. LABORER*. »
SSJSf *iS>i53L2K
Buildings, Ottawa, Ont __________

TEAMSTERS wsnted—Stehdy wertt. Ap
ply C.P.R. 8tables, cor. John end Wel
lington BU-. Toronto._____ _______

WANTED—By large shipbuilding com-
I „„ „ Wl

SUte age, experience and .wageeex pertr fo? fp. «change It for city pro
jected. Box it. World. , M* | gerï,.S,r_$lulck results, list with w.

------------------ --------1 ra> Temple Building. Toronto.

tv:In hereby given the*

*Msgrffiï-~r.|Uncla™ed Goods
ssvsri*r rv w I «L,æsr jwws-w i---------- _T «■ * vo„ 136 Victoria Bt. I 1,ie» wlu advertised and eold, u by law I cent. Second Mortgage 60-Year Bonds

===== I directed. • I of the above-named company, secured oy —
Trust Deed dated 10th October, 1011, in ~ 
favor of National Trust Company, Lim- I

Trustee

(Incorporated In Canada.)
Prices of Season's Fruit i 

Vegetables Remained 
About Stationary.

POTATOES DRi

Systematic
India

Farms Wanted. t
* H. BKBTHZM. 

C'elleetor at Customs.
National Trust C

. "i Toronto, Canada, as Trustee, 
will be held at Winchester House, Old 
Broad street, London, England, on Thure 
day, the 6th day of October, 11116, at 12 
o clock noon, for the purpose of copsid
ering and, if thought fit, passing as Ex
traordinary Resolutions pursuant to the 
provisions of the Second Schedule of the 

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE “*<1 Trust Deed Resolutions for all or 
County or York—In the Matter of ‘
ÎK 8?ete.el Oeorge Rennie, Late of . , -
the City of Toronto, In the County of f40**®* .and reco,
York, Builder, Deceased, I by circular letter

___ ___ Issued by ttoe______ _____ -, ---------
.Notice la hereby given, pursuant to I holders’ Cdsnmtttee constituted by agree- Chap. 121 of the Revised Statutes of I men.t dated Mth February, 19i6.

Ontario, 1614, that all creditors ami I <2> Appointing a coipiplttee t 
"•vin* daim» against the estate

(ACTIVE MARKET AT 26.75; medium, 26 to $6.25; common,
»6.»B to $6.76.

____ _______ .Feeders—Beet, *6.40 to 26.66; medium, -

YARDS YESTERDAY
w JJ*»'1}-; 26 sheep at from 2c to 8^c lb.; —.

ribs Advanced and Were hSn^fSd x°‘^ ,a‘ ^u> tioc1*»f; mo 1vc ^er_ • and watered, at »12.M; weigh- I -
Ten to Fifteen Cent. nfST"*;”""1 *ci'u»»ii. .. u c.r- I ”«««» _ not „ . “JR •tJSSaSs

X. .l’’S,.fZrVLSL£°% SSOZ b=
heavy steers at 28-20; choice heavy Tuesday, trade being falrly^H*^** liilll stage. 
SS^K*ti»*&7L>to lrood heavy steers^ |abo“t stationary prices. from every

26.60 to 26.75; good. 26 I Peaches came In in 9 - .J.1Iff,
23.76 to :*4COnmi0n’ •* to »5 60-- c*n”ers, the 6-qt. flat, eelling at *£ Biglfome's
feio'tÎTtfe«st heavy- *7 3B to 27.60; good, !n°* at 22*° to 60c- with sonw'^H. p*rty Jï™!

9*2 to°MuSCih1>." mf*ulM veal calves, Itra cho,ce one* bringing *0c to *i - ^9 . Of course t!
to Wc ^roàÆfyÆTia a'nd ^ of„St c®«>arinSchwne ,
watered, at 212.26. g ’ f d end ln 8omc °f the best Crawfords sesA^^B properties v

Oeorge Rowntree bought for the Her- Ith* ““rket this season to ClenmTnLÜB ' West Don

27.85. 1 ,3 S0 to 26 66; bulls. *6 to Peas continued to drag—the 6-ouaM^B 1 tonnage of
■pëve Hewntree purchased for the HAr at 15c to 2Qc and the ll'e 1 drilling nov

ft =25.. mum u pnu-0- 5ïï£

r#»1""- *KSi.K5 «'is?Srlt^s-SS'®* KSmX” Jr «■ ssf2£iand watered, at 112.86. y h0ffs' ^e<* I 9?m waf not of very good aualii»^^^H Vlaefc» Tw<
H» P, Kennedy eold 160 hoei <»,« I ^ 10c to 20c nelghborhoc

TlttS*’ at »12-36; wel*bed°off S,%a"t I imMShtTStriSMri^^*

L pay gone wl 
itwo pairs i 
• fully the vi 

• imretem airs 
[total of ore 

| f The big t 
i tirill holes 1 

b$ «and foot v 
< strip about 
4 16.180.000 O 

can judge i 
M and plan», i 

I grade.

Wl billy uodéri 
expenditure 

* < and labor w 
in actuality) 
that underu 
In the West

BIGToronto, Sept, nth, llll.
:

WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Bgllnton avenue and Weston road. yanageme

' Propel
DelFarms To Let Eetali! NoticesJL

TcloJ2*toTT?rMd»«,^mJL 2wel1 «rained, 
Spading Apply 312

weniWANTED—WOOD-WORKING machine 
hands on variety saws. Chevrolet Mo
tor Co., Oehawa. ; _

any of the following purpose 
ring the policy 
•commended for 
Iter dated 27th 
Trustee end by

ly of the following 
(1) Approving the ed tor'bfutufo lLamb8 Advanced and Were

»7th June. 1816, 
by the Bond-

fotti?.rda,7l"e- truck and gen- 
west of Toronto! Z^oÎToTtl'cV,

YOUNG WOMAN of good appearance to 
canvass for advertising; experience not 
absolutely necessary; pleasant, perma
nent position; good pay. Box 100, 
World Office.

Higher.
others having claims "against the "estate I *®nt an<f^t ^of tiie<!88Bere of° active 

of the said George Rennie, who died at •**? bonds and with such constitution
«gfgy «ill. TH.UMWU». I P-Sff “ ÏÏMST “ “ — —

“rsasssrvxjss!? ssi Mïas &$■ zvssssts.^.^s?. °s js. ÿwtoJÆSrsrîLîïs
hand, and typewriting, for the High I I *•“« by poet, prepaid, or to deliver to the I ance of the supply of electrical energy
School of Commerce, Toronto. Two or I Dannmw I lii”eït1fn5d' the solicitor for Mary Ren- I to consumers in Mexico for such pay-
more evenings per week from Oct. 2 to I_______ «ncing I the *x*Çutrlx of the estate of the I mente (If arty) as tt may in the opln-
March SO. AppUcanU must be duly „D --------------------------- - aeceas»d. their Christian and sur- ton of the receivers be possible to ob-
quallfled and should apply ln person to wIL.AND MRS. S. T. SMITH announes ,ÎÂ9wee_an4^deaorlptiona, the tain and of the application of the funds

if
, | Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard 3B87' “î'Si dS‘ÏJrfrtfi*d <« off*- , wise assisting the Mexico Tramways i Recelnt_ . ,

----------------------------------------- .„^h*du.f#UC?ü.r.i uly .notice that afUr Company or any other company ln which gtonU vlL^f *f°ck at the Union
PROF. EARLY’S Academy. Forum u.u îriHh^52Lj5^tlo5le<ij!?l'7 **t!d ««cutrlx that company or the Mexican Light & I ---f16.y.a.rd* yesterday consisted of 110 

Tonge aiid Gernard streets 0rwü l * ' I !?. to distribute the assets of I Power Company, Limited, may be ln 1 facattle, 160 calves, 2300 hogsMAN AND WIFE desires menegement of I for those beglnting" j$ÏÏe5*T? thermo faîtl<ÏL e5.tl2fd “y way «Irectti’ or Indirectly Interest- nf *beep.
commercial hotel; bond and highest every Saturday evening. Selectnatr£ily of whfeh «h i"ît, 10 tbf claims ed. and authorizing the trustee and the I trntnS^.Jiv °^' ?ctlv® market at the
references; eight years In last situation. Ml. ^ lect patMm- ^at the ïm 5SreJkîi,S2- *?ld receivers to ConCuTin making such tern- Unton Stock jards yesterday. There
Box 1, World Office. the said nesrts ?rTni t?.1. Cr Porary modifications of any leases or cLeiJS^J^u. f, aLl ,rade* ot etock.

= Mon*. «ay pemmTm^’MrsSîï agreements now or hereafter subelstlng were about 10c
____ ______nronejr to Loan. notice «hau not “ may be approved of by the Bond- tV,?.c,l,hj5her..t,h"1 th® day before.

. MONEY TO tnituJI_________ _________ timeof*»uch dfiSbution" 1 ** at hoidere’ Committee, and generally auth- , .f®“le, cows, and bulls,
SFLENDID OPENING for hoeplUI build- donald. Shepley "Dmaff^M' Mae' I Da.ted ** Toronto this 28th day of Info^rffe^t ïïe ^Calvee^^wero’again strone

Ing ready; centrally located; population Victoria streit. Toronto * Maeon- 60 _ August A.D. 1816. ^ Sheep W ,tron«- “ were also

SâSBS’&TBïssÆ.fa *— ILS Ksï S ,ST°£&2>'*?»a22;: z SSsiSas^ksa-- “« “tra^r*- e~“~ =“ «• t”“- ——C°0‘r‘ctor’- esei^zsi. B“*» « ««• »,.™«- » “égarïiaisniRtt.. M ^1 d. D. YOUNG A son Careens... I-------------------------—______________________ __ I cur in the discharge of the receivers and I watered selling at 812.26 to 212.36, weigh-
Contractor»; warehousesJ1* I authorizing the trustee to waive defaults | ed off cars at 112.60 to $12.60. * *
lobbing. 625 College efoMt. 2actorl«e. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE I committed or to be qopimUted by the

, — *lreet~ Matter of S. Claphem E Co. company la payment W the principal YESTERDAY’S QUOTATIONS ON live
LIME—Lump end hydrated fer plasterers’I ,, . _ • ----------- I or interest on the bonds or otherwise STOCK ONS ON L VC

and masons’ work. Our “Beaver Brand’’. Vessels For Sals I NOTICE la hereby riven th.t n„v..i I on such- conditions and for such periodsWhite Hydrate 1» the beet finishing _____________ Clapham of the city of TomîtA A,eJ as the meeting may think fit, andlutb- , Rll,,h.„ _
lime manufactured ln Canada, and I ITCAM t „ -------------------------- - Cotmty of York married woman' il-Hl0 orlzlng thé trustee^ in the event of the I Choice hea^it^fr. ..equal to any Imported. Full line of "Nsvarch,’’ recent Domln- I Ifi* on buelnem ?» B ChTSwS’ ^*77' receivers being discharged to permit I heavv at. *WL10 *91°: 6X»d

asS&^îg *■ -
— __.Is.ks sags.'”°»•— u£ rrs£tsw&z u"

........................... ... ^'^ï.'ÎS.’SÏ SaSMt-g-fWagala -
‘

’ 1 Motorcycle Accessories. 1 -5sî.^e^üm*’ I”1/ proved, with the as- PriStty to the said bonds upon a* or 1 “TJÏÏ?* Ie *° “>•
-------------------- 1_____2rCMOnefc ff 5La5at?;« 'th; «Id date, and any of the assete^f the coSipSSÿ: h.^Klt’,..hanldy 6^= to Sc lb.;
PIT* for catalogue of Motoroycls anâ October *im/*'îhfh^.saf,îr tA*_lf5h ot > W Precluding any bondholder from h*vKl fSLa?*??’.4®,.10 l*e Ib- 
Bicycle Accessories. The h Œ k5™ trih?..V-“"«tereisned will die- taking any proceedings against the com- Z?** ^è», 6e to 12c lb.
Co., Limited. 477 Von*s!t£,t Kipp I HÎSî1.4- . “,eU- having regard | pany on hie bond# er thecoupons or for I .?*«_•>>.: $12.25 to 112.26. fed
--------------------------- *• rBeL- 1 ïïv? bem ,fv^ .hnah-îVw ,?hti.1.,then the enforcement of the eecurfty therefor a"lwa,t”ed:J13-60> 212.60. weighed off

ave iwtl«. R(. I <„ Authonita, the trustee to e«t- I “nlnfl,*??!??t totut—ujetton Iom.

j.| IK K,,, ,L w,» tMbJS5,_. I ISSliS-jSSSStii.'SSftUS! .«“Im’:
documents and thing» as tt may consider 11:2® at $8; 10, 1020 lbs., at J: 
necessary to give effect to any résolu- i}*°J?*y.at 21- !70 !b®-< at
tlone passed at the meeting for the pro- I .’,2:5 !?• ' at 27.46; 1. <060 lb#., at
tection of the trustee In carrying the f: 19J® lbe- at 27.86: 8, 910 lb»., at
said resolutions, Truet Deeds and docu- 1°' 826 *b,“ *t£7> 1. HOC lb»., at ..........
mente Into effect, and authorizing the 8- *4® .ÿ®- at $7.41; 10. 1010 lb»., at 87:trustee toactupoêlpH In accordance »10 lbe at $7; 1, 930 lbs., at $6.76; ?!

-, NOTICE Is hereby given mir.n.nt any direction, ol resolution of the J 842,,b,“ at 26.26; 12, 1010 lb»„ at 27.60For Q»lrlf Sale ^E!HhSgra“ssy d&J^r5^^p!Wsigjg6"pMBf^iiS*ai
■ Wl YU|W* VOIS named Matthew O.tiïSde?^ SSîJ?foS bond- $6 % 2, «40 lbe., at $7.261 ’ 1; i«0

I died on or about the twint--ftr^# “Older» or for giving effect to the recom- | at 26.26.
.« Lm r,..to-„„,|T*o us«| motor tmcks Sonf S»1»1! SI

bathe; expert masseuse, 699 Yonge . uwaa, **SO 1 P°®t- Prepaid, or to deliver, to the under-f (10) Agreeing to the modification of lbs., at *6 90 - 2 l*in ik. Zi'52’ 1111!2street. North 7940. ^1 Ford tpu^ing CUT and ninghn..* #^ mid iXS8?^ ÎÜ! **** 'ot VAL'^SSSST,i^n" U?; at $4 26: *%1M là'Va‘t O® 42iS|S

i ^ «6 quantity of motor ,„„t dS&njMS. vtmgBia Apr» Unr. 40 weft saSS^JEHr \î E
«rsrwrwïr • Tor°,lt°- k%ssêEVHEEH SïSSIsLfIÎS t&sstuia
NEWLV QPENto. UN.TO.OAT- ...u' I — --------- '------------ I ^UfiLPa. Îîl^fe. “» ,he I «Ltt.r or not pro,ont ot too I Ho.: oi*»,». il oon "il.** H*

Br^aaas,.isaMs r
_ PRANCES MARIA LOREE. the BondhoMero’OoDmntttMabovè ro- VAfn to-sVIm’ and we,gh6d «« car# at 221 Wenem Avenue. Toronto. Admin,.- £rredto - ^obtained at a^S Se ÿÇÛ$ftt 1084c to 1084c to, cull

Dated at Toronto, 14th September. 1916.1 Batit of Scotland, 30 Biehopsgate, Lon- I ^Shee^-SO J.4tn sc ih

___ , tgr 8ga.gyffi}t SBCJ&ïAW,
I Ltd., 41 Lothbury, London EC i Bold nine carloads ;
I T The Union ôf LondoS* toW, Bank, at $7‘75’

3. K,. ::
ïï!Tcc”1*' •• "*«-»“■ —• K.Æ TL,r &"£.!bii 8.£=s

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. I National Trust Company, Limited. To- I ;-AA6®.. Ib*‘• at 36.80; 4 choice feed-
WEIT LAND REGULATIONS I r0Jlî? and Montreal. I ?/*• 2060 lb#., at 86.90; 16 stockers, 820

The sole head of a family or anv m.i. r-The Axents. The Canadian Bank of zïî™ 7i45iA® m,,ker» and springers at
over 18 years old, may h?mestoadYauîr I $SS“ierce' 18 Exchange Place, New î«Si m6in<LÎ,8meacSÂ 90 ?pri?« lamb® at
tor-section of avaiuhi* 7 «4*1 I York. 11084c to 1084c lb, 80 spring lambs at 8cManitoba. SsskatchêwL^^jubertA^Â” r>rB°ftthoi?*r® deslrln« to vote by proxy ,*£ ,*V lb;: 2® »heep at from 6c to 784c 
pi cant must appear in person at thi nS" Production of their bonds can VL' “4ra cbo,c« veal calf, 190 lbs., at
minion Lands Agency or Sub-AgencvtfoŸ the n®ce®»ary forme on applica- Hc ,b-.: 17 veal calve» at 11c to 1184c to,
the District. Entry by proxy l‘.on any of the above-named address- 10 ^lal/alLe* at 8c to 984c to, 100 hog#,
made at any Dominion Lands aK„_® Kv».?r2?lee •h?“«'^>® lodged 48 hours 7®‘«hed otLca"- at 212.60; 130 hogs
(bm not Sub-Agency, on certain^ Kmc^ÆSf N84c Tb^ Watered’ at ,12'25; 3 »ta*® a‘

Duties—Six months’ residence unnn L'?ate*'* eollcitors. Messrs.’ Llnklator A Sows—4 at 10c to.
and cultivation of the land i^each^of I S0/-' 2„Bon? Court, Walbrook. Londo* I H. P. Kennedy sold seven carloads ; 
three years. A homesteader rnSruSl I 2r'^', K®5Î 90 deposited they must be I Butcher cattle—16, 1260 lbs. at 88 60* within nine miles of his homestead onV» Vt tru»tee’s representative at I 1250 lbs., at $8.35; 8. 1150 lbs at
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain a th« meeting. uve at $7.26; 20. 1200 lbs at 28 20- 4 960 lh.’ at

SaKSâWSîS 2frs* ,#« m & e
good standing mil ?™.5?l?e,t®ad®r in cxerclsablehv thîLf er,tlfcatee will he I at 25.75; 1, 880 lbs., at 84; 8, 960 lbs., at
$rotô°peral^,e!de h" h°m*auülU&&] «®'Æ 1^.5^ U6° lb‘ ’ at ,6'76i 2’ 1090 ,b® '

of^^e^.^e^'ea^^ho^s^S F°rLIMITED^^ TRU8T' COMPANY,Rsswp te-Ln/SH w-r,5ltfoSn.h0me,te‘d patent- on ceM °eneral MaBa««'’

may^ake*?'purctased tiZV
Jtoa^in certain dUtricts. fUS^Si

Motor Cars For Sale.
HOGS GO UP AGAINTeachers WantedI

Paid Twelve Dollars 
Sixty Cents, Weighed 

Off Cars.

ana5
1 I

Ü

91
Sihiation» Wanted

11
I

Business Opportunities.
were

'n

I

Building Material.

V xP&ssft£sasr«gs<si$7.26 to 18- c««* »^î5erî. ÎPd heifers, I advanced slightly to price, set 
medium, $5[25 to 2fl^°3oo larrob* ?» inZ?; t01^?,Per,11‘cluart basket.'
Î2 L®?4c lb.; MXpTt©*^! Lï?8f.A.Ç2l*ÎÆ5:

io calves [at 7? to“£ & ^
and watered. 81210 to hoys^fed I Ramsay of Queens ton and one car orrr fesrrZIfod aidWatorM' at"TÎPm^ÎSÎ hog$’ Cana<flan Peaches. "«« three om, of 

*£&°ot ’bought r °fr B^n^icT^ar^pi&^C'a?

23.75 to 2A25.*’ and cuttera at I ru5tonJefmnshad toor car* «* mixed Ca-

Real Estate. common,
Printinga

Si
LUL*Xamereattl?lClB,^!{S,t f.*r «"nns. I , Wholesale Fruits.

choS,e^;toD^hS.r, UnTSÎ V
i?Sc £ 10& to11WÆ*n ,26°to ,2'78; No- 3/»’1l

fefeS a»« ate 1
212.60. *’ weighed «22 est», at $12.60 to Cants toupee—26c to 60c per 11-quart

8.25; 21 eoo'hcg^ îf5dyand,gwlf,0rV3unn8' Ltd" L>GraPae-^»2^li8'$SS2^s, u.jfl ü

■ g™--**, s-sæ/a,
Bd. MU/vVimm usa g.x I î'B.wton berries—8c to 12c per box.- c*,,e-1-1"P&iïFÆ 7 a? tt “ I Orang

r^he^otontoo. ,,.25

^^CrTtr’' 10 900 ^ îa,k^nie”®-'a^®=,hi»’^it*ércattieUsnn î’^'Hîîî * «ertoad» ot ??d *onS1J>rln8lnf; *0c: U-Wart fiat»
M0 “ ““ “»• *• »» “ ■“

8-5 ï.”» $re*„» ««*•»?SSÏÏS;K &iï,\à STU
smu»...----------- Canadian, six-quart, 16c to 20F, and
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. 60c9“art8 at 2®C to 60c; a 2ew reac

MONTREAL. Sept. 13 —At »w. c « „ Plume—Canadian, 20c to 30c per
SS SlsÈp ~ S» *E7* ”*“• ^

“• ”r *
Good steers sold at 3776®»»^Monday. I Watermelons—60c to 66c each.
M-75 to 17.60 and common at®’at D Wholeeale Vegetable.
sI:lo fo «.75chg^by6tctorir2f to 40c: wax-500 te

25 to $6.76 and buHs from ib'Is’Jc°ïïmon T Boets—40c per 11-quart; 21.26 per bag.sa 2s ts JFssr*™*"’ » « *»S7
States, consequently the tone c?the ..Cucumbers Canadian. 1784c to 40c per
ket was firm and a brisk trade ». ?£T‘ IH-quart; gherkins, 60c to $1.25 per six- 
to Ontario stock at 810 80 to ill dS2?l ««mrt; 76c to 81.60 per 11-quart,
Quebec stock at 19.75 to *10, while Eggplant—76o per 11-quart basket
brought from $6.76 to 17.60 per loo Lettuce—Imported Boston head. U.U pounds. The market for dives wm ?er Fa®^ °2 two dozen; Canadian, fes
tive and firm, with sales of chow* ttS' ton head, jl.50 per two dozen, 
at »c to 10c and the lower gradea ^Tfrom 22 ona~^?5le”’. 96 P®1, «•*•- I
40 to 8c per pound, live weight Irom _ Onions—California, 88.76 per 100 lbs.; ’ 

There was no change to hogs for which Canadian, $2.26 per 76-lb. sack; | 
there was a good demand and . 5®° to 60c per 11-qL basket; pickling,
selected lots wme made at I1T2? «2 ti^O to $2 per 11-qt basket 
$12.40, and the lower grades at 81Ô 27 Parsley—60c to 60c per 11-quart
$12 per cwt., weighed off cars 1 0-25 to Potatoes-=»ntarlos, $2.26 per 90-lb.

Ca”' ' sack; *4.263>er 150 lbs., $2.26 per 90 lbs[*
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK uieye. I New Brunswick, $2.36 per 90-lb. bag.

stuck MARKET. I Peppers—Green, $1 to $1.26 per 11-qte.
«OmJn4?ket ®toLl“ lto^?r~I^P^; S^ 0̂^-600 te,6cPW U_<1

1 u ..............—-
21%re’ *3A0 to ,9-20: c<tiv«, 38.50 to

FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 
IL Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

Dentistry.
» iHouse Moving.DR. KNIGHT. Exedentlet. Practice limit-

Nurse asristant ”New*°addréss.^'m I Hxelîon Rî?gVITN£.,and Halslng Dene. 
Tonga (opposite Slmpeon’e). | Neieon. 116 Janrle street. ‘
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rrjÇSt gJjLJTS) Eiocutionirt

RiggsfTSmpi^BuUdlg L|JA WILCOX. Humorous Reciter
' Avenue.alCoÛegle7)3Ô. W »®S5

WE MAKE a lew- 
when neceesa 
are to need.
•sewn work. jjS

27.60;

| 'NofT£J5*sh^TvTJiR °7 THe ESTATE 
?2 Mstthsvv Ostrander Loros, Late of 
the City of Toronto, Carpenter, Da-
ceased.

;

Massage. Limer—11.76 per 100.
Late Valencias, 24 to $6.72

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical maalcurer. 2 
College street North 8224.

to tl.50v£

l

WANTED'T^f.?hi?.ü555rtSratîïïS;.nmJ!MM77i

Personal EXPERIENCED ' jam.f', 4~ MILLIOAN (Hewett on program),

“ 'tssrftsr aeni,e^rô
Theatre* Permanent address, 436 Spa» ' Egg Candlersworld.

GOOD WAGES PAID 

Apply

Davies %/

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, Ryrle Bulldlru, ill 

Traduate’°rner Bhuter etre®t. Palmer 11 
ofiLY^Chlropractor having X-Ray tor llThs 
=,1YSÜ=e[,ca.uee of your trouble. 11,1 ne
ELECTRIC treatments given when

LADY ATTENDANT. Telephone ,
5uLnAmi'}t'. .Coneultation free. Reel- 
dence, 24 Albertu# avenue, Egllnton.

. S’

Williamad-

ap-
521 Front St East.

TORONTO NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

*ssss>'.to $10.90. «le». 210.10 emeu quantities, and were quite firm at
Sheep and Lembe—Receipts 20 non. 88c. 40c and 46c per dozen, 

market steady; lambs, natives, $7 26 to Butter al*° waa scarce, and sold at *8o 
f 11-uDi I dticl 40c por lb-

—. ■ I ÇhickeîiF remained about stationary In
cattle at olamow. «« « 5È ’Z7itllc p",b- “• «•

* Bft. [«JSKSSÏirS 2ft£r,SSkaac
at 18 to 142c Irishhnft?ii? if®, ,®*I,lng | proved an exceptionally quick sale at 10c i 
bulla at 1144 to 12U^v.l3c SJL1 a email measure; com at 20c and 26c per demand U ellghtlV4» JL«. we‘eht- Th® dozen; beans at 20c a measure and 86o j 

” weaker. per U.qusrt basket; dried onions at 40o \
BUFFALO Live ,taa„ per 6-quart baeket; potatoes at 80c per

EAST BUFFALO V5 6-quart basket and 60c per 11-quart bas-trALO- “T-i Sept 13.— | ket; cabbage at 8c and 10c; celery at I
| bunches for 20c; endive Be per punch) 

to | carrots and beets at two bunches for 6c,
»7*' he®vy, I a*Ther? fwere°twenty-slx loads of hay 

111 to •3-7 *8811.60; brought on the St. Lawrence Market, sellé
l- oVrs «9*Kn ’'fW.rïLer.. $9.76 ing at 810 to *12 per ton. 
to ; JJ;60.»toA *®-76-' roughs, Hay ano Straw—
*0.76; «tag,to *8.26. | Hay, new, per ton ...|10 00 to *12 00

17 00 18 00 j
* 00 10 00 ;

14 00 16 00

;Patenta and Legal. Ho
toe

J; #• DENNISON, solicitor, Canada.
üŸïf'KSï^Æ’K’Ær"’ «• “

investors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before t 
flees and courts. *

head of.
Toronto, 
practical 

patent of- SB K, ,.L,r,,bï7;,«•

Milkers and springer 
$60; 2 at |83 each.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 8 carloads; 
Butcher, steers and heifers—4, 980 lbs., 

= I at 27; 1, 830 lbs., at 86 26 ; 6. 740 lbs., at 
I 86; 16, 810 lbs., at *6.76; 7, 600 lbs., at

TENDERS 8:8:1: » ■&.*:,%« ’■ “» ••
«'««st’sssasvsMia .,<$EK%sa,Sktt$,t#K:

c»»»lrBction ol Pavement “’istrV 15Î R: & R-
“ «- ».«,'ÆI U.U. T„,r—„„ min.„ «• - »..... «. R:

,ir&Hèr/Maus.tevl ».*-*ftttSRV3tir«?8snrs

:::: UwstitssL—' ^k
8&8Srta:r.::t«»«■••• "““'B®-, g£
Turkeys, lb. .. «»-••••! - *J-,7§rtto 25-25, cannera and cutter.
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over. lb. o is "" 1 ------------------- 1 H to ,4'50'
Fowl, under 4 lbe., lb.. 0 18 
fcquabs, per dofen ..3 50 4 ÔÔ. Hides and Skins. 00

totoi: to""’pS::,e,tS;kS; ■« =»«*I- Cenetraetlen of Sidewalks
Lambskins and pelts....’ |i no* tn ti sn ----------

ES1 is
coünir? h!dea.- poured J* MdeWafe

5SÎX1?: Sï'A....  22 ::::Horaehldes. PNo. i..^ —f Jlde « ït* % l^e “"derslgned. 57 Ade-
was a vessel of Horaehldes. No. 2............... go laide Street East, Toronto.

She was owned in Chris- ^wooli ceséctions................... 42 | n^srorily"^ ^tVender WlU

Wool, unwashed ...........

Bull

1 at *63; 1 at
Uve Bird*. M

h|5f_Ç’8~c*n*da'e Leader and 
^Adelaide West.one

Jpsssî&iA, ,,M
*iST*'*##* S000;
yorkere, to 110 A0;
19.50 to ___,

Sheep and l&mibs—Receipts 
ltoe:.h,?toa' H;®® to 21L90; '

Educational.

^ ggjras î/TâpgBBg':mioueands of boys and g|He^v«^J
6o° FrinVhHoW many Fill be abl2^ 

correspondence 7 Few lon-ths study; email amount of pay-
^reTo^p,e;1^o1c<^evi;

’ SrinSSklC°Ueir9 *t,eet- °uy de Lestard,
Daily and Sun
day World
ads light the

Mtwelve
rtnall. Straw, rye, per ton.

Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ,.,...,

wol-FE DAY CELEBRATION I Eggs, new, per dozen..*0 38 to $0 46 '
_ . _______ I Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 38 0 40 ■
c**^dlan Associated Press Cable. Spring chickens, lb. .... 0 26 0 30 I

LONDON, Sept. 13.—The Vewti.i, Spring ducks, lb................ 0 18 0 21Town of Weeterham, blrthpiiS Bolling fowl, lb................... 0 20 0 2* M
Gem. Wolfe, is todav mKi. ,l°' LIVe hens, lb.................... 0 20 .... - 4
atnnlversarv of thv tïvî^l0b7'tî?r I Farm Produce, Wholesale.
A ‘‘J®11* °* Quebec. Butter, creamery, fresh-
whichetsA.riUli,Ptac*d on the statue I _ made, lb. square#...........*0 36

a. ™,ch adorn» the green, and a r<-.T)a- Butter, creamery, solids. 0 34 
“Ian flag flew from Quebec Hottu I Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 30--------------------------------------------ie«. i Butter> dairy ............................0 26

New-laid eggs, cartons,
dozen ..................................

Eggs, fresh, case lots....
Cheese, old, per lb...
Cheese, new, per lb...... 0 20
Honey. 60-lb»., per lb.... 0 11
Honey, 6-lb„ per lb........... 0 12%
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 00 
Honey, glass Jar», doz... 1 00 00
_ , Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt*14 60 to $16 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 1* 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt....... 9 00 11 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 8 00
Mutton, cwt 13 00 17 00
Lambs, spring, 0 IS
Veal# No. 1.........14 0O

to'iüeTwrthS^0 88lto;J?£“*K’ ^®

to *7.60;’ *8want
.. way to
bigger and better busi-
S2 ‘*a~ *8r. one 
time Sunday, seven consecu-
bVeJm^rbon*’ «Ve cento a 
Mwd. Twenty words, 150,- 
000 circulation, $1.00.

Herbalists.
SINKINGALVER'i Nerve Tonic Herb r.n.ui..

fcjiS»iffisLaraB’Si
i By Special

COBALT 
Adanao ex] 
shaft from] 
from that 
plcte by th 
era are gol 
contact be 
upper surf] 
they belie] 
«one as tm 
and Beave

Rooms and Board
Bull»—Best, $7 to $7.26; good, *«.50

tendersCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel Inal» 
to??dphoneJarVle ,tre6t: CeBtraI> h"®!:

32

WESI.EY DUNN, 
Phone Park 1S4.—FOR— Established IS»!.

DUNN & LEVACK~*

______ Commission Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID NKS
JAI«fïïS,SUÆM™i?-W"- •- ®5>Sie WB1LÊY DUNN ... 

SON?'MraFN-WE»,-EY DUNN- 1H. W. ,. THOM.. 

BUI ItoK y^l522? to,^i£2EDPu08LBY, FRED DUNN.

o^'ajTfS^LTsSr "" w* •m

0 37 39
Legal Cards. . 0 33 34

KONG RING IS SUNK. 0 24 23nS°aL‘»s»'e“‘ sash” Ueku“
comer King and Bay streets. I

LONDON

12Norwegian Ship ■■
Saved.

NIP INClSept.Medical.
• DeMMLLp>TT’ hSP®cl.lUt-Prlvete~DI.. ^rtw wauaave/ "“"^MvÀday.^S^r 

t #«. siP% when cured. Consultation1 eü
. {free, *1 Queen street east. u

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of m.n
Plies and fistula. 38 G.rra“d east

B«
. 1

* B. V 
’ Strength I 

highly fa 
The irarpl 
000.600, an 

i the year,
- f*er bonne

9 00The Kong Ring 
1611 tons.

I tianla. 0 20not
16 60 i

• i»..,ws 8 60 10 60 i
owt....ro«4a«f» 16 60 : «

is o#- 'jlifli J

FRANK BARBER.
Township Engineer.

Veal, common 
Dressed hogs, e 
Hogs ever ISO lh

:3

e. (not
wanted i .

!
1.

i

PEACHES FOR PRESERVING
Season now at Its best. Splendid Quality. Full Flavor.

Fresh car Jamafoa Cocoenuts, Oranges, Lament, Yellow Denver Onlone.

WHITE & CO., Limited
TORONTOPhone Main 656S
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ACTIVE WEST DOME CLOSE 
' TO MILIING STAGE
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■“*a Fruit 
Remained
rtionary.

DROPPED jf

c Delaw* I 1 Management Shows Confidence in 
wo-Twenty*** * Property by Its Prépara-

. >*
WmSystematic Diamond Drilling Has 

Indicated Large Bodies 
of Ore.

i - Statement for Quarter Shows Big 
Increase in Bullion in 

Storage.

'
WmÊm

■ m
!

■ ■* ■
WzWâ| / % ,V•Æ

! big future predicted
f si!5 •

illÉliÜi
■

mL y1
% üi. ;:ï The following summary o> develop

ment at the Beaver Consolidated mine 
was sent out to the shareholders yes
terday for the three months ending 
Aug. 81. It states:

"A great deal of general work has 
been done on the upper levels of the 
property during the quarter, from all 
Of which we have been recovering 

On the 400 and 460-foot levels

I

tions.r Bag. ‘.♦Li -i- ■

ore.
we have made one or two discoveries 
ot high-grade ore.

“We have positively demonstrated 
that we have reached the lower con
tact, and it now remains to thoroly 
prospect this ground to determine the 
existence of values. The cage is drop
ping to the MOO-feot level and all 
operations organized for the develop
ment of the lower contact. Up to the 
present time we have done *6 feet 
of crosscutting east of the station, 
encountering two stringers or veins. 
Thee# veins are 
character to veins cut above the dia
base sill. One hundred and forty-six 
feet of crosscutting has been accom
plished west of the station.

"Our experiments with the oil flo
tation process have not reached the 
point where we consider ft advisable 
to install a plant.

By Special Correspondent
mite so heavy v». ■ TIMMINS, Sepfc 18.—Porcupine has 
ale fruit mark.. » three pr four big mines close to the
ing fairly M M mill stage. Chlefest among these,

r active at M from every standpoint. Is West Dome.
■d .-i. -la If contiguity to large producers'
•„iii —the New H counted for much, and really it does
•cuing at 82,25 pw ■ not in this camp, then West Dome has 

a great assît in its location. Its main 
large quantitle in shaft la leas than a quarter mile front

at 30c to an* » . ;■[ ’ Big Dome's glory hole, and the pro- 
, with s*™.' ®‘qt’ SB perty corners in on Dome’s best 
o*. »v_v7"e **“» ■§ ; ground. In this country, where changes 

. ’ , 11 ■dt- flats fl . of formation cut oft pay-bodlte with
cry raw at 60c, and unexpected effectiveness, a property
Z6Ci a few ex- - has to stand “on it# own foundations." 
ng 80c to 81, Of course there are instances where a
Catharines shi~— ■■ rich zone tuns thru three or more
Crawfords — PPM M properties without alteration,
n to on E West Dome has its
mv *# Broe- *- extending east and west thru three 

tne Plums ■* claims, and it also has, one might say,
7 „ waety—the 6- I contributiono from its neighbors. Part
to 35c and the ll’a<^Bl ‘of its main tystem has been developed

■ by underground worts, and a great
drag—the 6-quaru ■ 'tonnage of ore Indicated by diamond
ind the ll’a It «I m 1 drilling now proceeding. Five holes

at 2to have been completed, and two are
ice—the green ones IV 1 going down now, but have not yet
uid the wax at se* W reached ths big ore tone. One of these
__ , W was put under Edwards Lake, from tlw

Prt»A 1 north side for 1614 feet, and recorded
ü 1 blank. Two others were sunk in the:• 1 neighborhood of No 1 shaft, two others

'hipped so heeviw i ifiuther west by several hundred feet 
gher prices, aeillnr ff iThe two holes now reaching for tho
isket. * pay sene will go In between the above
rather scarce, and 8 two pairs and should indicate moro

■tcov selling at 81.60 ■ fully the value and extent of the ore
cars of | system already cut and increase the

bonm«cSFr*1 9 \ 1 total of or» indicated.
i and one^»r 3 H The big thing Is that four diamond
f the Winona Fruit B' ! brill holes Indicated, above the thou-

■ sand foot vertical depth, and Inside a
1 had three ears of *■ strip about 1600 feet long, a total of

■ 16.880.000 of ore. The bulk of it one
jA‘f*7„car* New ■ can Judge from an analysis of assaysA^Vcab&/e! I SSS will be of profitable milling

cars of mixed Ca- ■ “Indicated" does not mean “proven,"
* bnly underground work involving the 

Fruits. fl expenditure of a great amount of time-
sr 11-quart; a few ■ and labor will show this amount of ore
toTB-v*1»-’. Î2 ■ in actuality. But, coupled with the fact
r ■ , Kio. a »,. 51.50 ■ that underground development to date

in the West Dome has been highly en- 
Î couraglng, and that only a relatively 
' email part of the mine’s known ore 
I bodies is included in the indications 
mentioned, and that diamond drilling 

- now going will add to indicated ore, 
one is forced to the conclusion that the 
property has possibilities of the moat 
splendid order.

The results of diamond drilling, 
raiher. the more noteworthy results, 
follow. Values were got at many other 
places than those -mentioned, and on» 
In wider stretches was shown.

In No. 1 hole, at 457 feet, one foot 
of ore running 821.90 a ton was cut; at 
618 feet, five feet of 844 ore.

In No. 2 hole, under Edwards lake, 
nothing of importance was struck.

In No. 8 hole, 81 feet of ore running 
from 81.80 to 84.40.

In No. 4 hole, five and half feet of 
818.80 ore at 276 foot depth; three feet 
at 1480 running $14.80, and Just below 
that body five and a half feet of 88 
ore. This hole was sunk 800 feet west 
of No. 1 shaft.

1 In No. 5 hole, three feet of $18 ore 
at 166 feet, two and a half feet of 
84.20 at 874, 10 feet of $19.60 at 400 
feet five feet of $8 ore at 920, five feet 
of $8.80 at 1000.

Numbers 6 and 7 holes have not yet 
got Into the big zone cut by the other 
drills, but already the cores have 
thown up three five-foot lengths of ore 
running $6 and $7 a ton.

While the diamond drills have been 
doing good work, development under
ground has also been proving up well. 
At the end of last week No. 2 vein was 
cut In the crosscut at the 800-foot 
level from No 1 shaft, and two samples 
assayed $18.80 and $14.60 a ton. The 
vein here is more than six feet wide 
and getting wider. This Is the first 
time this vein has been struck at any 
level. Drifting on Nç. 1 vein at the 
800-foot lével is showing 'good pro
gress. In the west drift the vplti has 
a consistent, tendency toward greater 
width.

Good sized plans for West Dome are 
afeot. As before announced In The 
Woi Id, a mill is to be constructed and 
running within a year. While not de
finitely decided, the first unit to go In 
will be about 150 tons capacity, and- 
rolls will be used s.fter the crushers for 
grinding the ore. Rolla. along the 
Idea In mind, will be new to this camp. 
Where used In Alaska milling costs 
have been tremendously decreased. 
Manager Trethewcy la hoping to got 
the foundations In this fall, otherwise 
construction will be delayed by several 
months.

A central shaft, almost a quarter 
mile west of the present main shaft, 
will be sunk as soon as surveys are 
completed. It will be of four compart
ments, and go to 500 feet on the pre
sent scheme. Two drifts to lead from 
present workings, and to follow gener
ally along the veins now being worked 
underground, will be run, and a raise to 
meet the new central working shaft 
maiden Ths equipment for this new 
shaft Includes a motor-driven nine- 
drill compressor. About $35.000 worth 
of machinery is now coming in.

With a scheme of steady develop
ment now being pushed aggressively, 
with sound, conservative men behind 
It. West Dome, to use the words of one 
ôf the best judges In the camp, is "one 
Of the biggest, best bets tn Porcupine."

r*.

Newray, showing shaft, ore house and power plant. very similar In,
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mmm.m Sept. 1. May 81 
Ounces. Ounces.

Bullion In storage.271.Q22.62 186,431.19
Ore at smelters .. 18,479.11 39,860.03
Bagged at mino... 24,404.00 63,700.00

i■y l ",. - mmÜÜ1

Total .......................813.906.7$ 294,488,22
Cxrti on hand..$48,020.67 $92,488.68 

Kirkland Lake.
"WhUe we 'have 860 acres under 

option from the Kirkland Gold Mining 
Company, all our work has been con
fined to what is known as the Mc- 
Kane claim. The shaft has reached 
a depth of 288 feet from tfce surface. 
On the 100-foot level, 191 feet of 
drifting has been done on a vein four 
feet wide, which gave us an average 
value of $16 to the ton. Four hun
dred and ten feet of drifting and 
crosscutting was done on/ the 200- 
fôot level, but the results were not 
satisfactory, consequently the shaft 
was continued to the present depth, 
the station cut, and It feet south of 

«station wo encountered a vein 
out five feet wide, channel assays 
>0» Which average $11 to the ton. 
wUnaiog the crosscut,- we went 

thru ten feet-of porphyry, assays 
from Which average $7 to the ton, 
aôg .pnoounttircd another1 vein running 
parallel with the first vein. The 
second vein is twelve feet wide, chan
nel assays from which give ns an 
average, (ft $12,8» to the ton. Vislvle 
gold shows all thru this second vein. 
This is a very, important discovery, 
and we shall Immediately Sink the 
shaft io the 600-foot level to 
tain. If these valuta continue.**

TH% PARIS BOURSE.
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$1.50 per 11-quart I
50c per 11-quart, 1 
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talagas, $1.90 to 1 
$2.65 to $2.75 per | 
Plon, 20c per six- 1 
25c per six-quart; i 
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o 12c per box 8 
i California,
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Calumet and Montana, showing shaft and buildings at the mine.
$7.50 s ascer-CALUMET PROVING UP 

UNDER DEVELOPMENT
pias. $4 to $6.76 per

61.25 to $1.50 per 1 
uart flats. 20c'to 
at 30c to 50c; an .< 

11-quart flats at -S 
rt^Jenos at 35c $o
$3.75 per case.
? to $2.76 per case; 1 
ic to 20#. and the ï 
»; a few reaching

■1 IP. utes, 84 francs, 25 centimes for cash. 
Ebctihange on London, 27 francs. 92H 
centimes. Ware per cent loan, 90 francs!
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Remarkable Activity Broke Out 
in Nipissing and McKinley 

in Afternoon.
Aggressive Management Expects To Uncover

Big Mine.
h«ld firm around 61 West Dome was 
unchanged around 87 1-2.

Newray was fairly attire at 66 to 
66. There seems to be a ready market 
for «ùl ptterings of Newray.

In the Silver stocks, Calumet was 
activa during the morning session and 
advanced to. 86. Ttmlekamlng held at 
61 1-2 and Peterson. Lake at 22 to 
22 1-2. Shamrddk, among the smaller 
issues, was stronger at 12 and Lorrain 
held steady at Î7.

r.zrtl: to 30c per six- J 
25c to 59c; lenos ,

per 11-quart; a ;
65c each, 

letablee.
40c; wax. 50c to ’

rt; $1.35 per bag.
L per dozen. $3.50

er 11-quart, $1.88

______ ’.L - •
An outbreak of considerable activity 

with accompanying advances 1* 
prices in the Cobalt section wtu# .the 
feature of the trading on the Standard 
Stock Exchange yesterday, and- tho 
on the whole there was not the pame 
volume of business aa on the •previous 
day, the market /.looked decidedly 
stronger, especially in the afternoon 
session, when anfo!d-tlme bull 
ktt threatened to break out.

Nipissing was the centre of activity, 
being In strong demand, chiefly from 
New York, and making a new high 
record for months at $8.75, closing at 
$8.00. Apart from some talk on the 
street of a bonus on Nipissing stock, 
there was nothing to account for the 
heavy buying movement. It must be 
remembered, of-course, 'that silver
has maintained Its recent advance to Between West Shining Tree Gold Camp 
around 68, and the talk Is for much and Nipigon (460 mllep) several mining 
higher prices yet. . belts cross our steel,

McKintey-Darragh followed the
lead of Nipissing and made a new Ç ttS k SrcSttnS Gttd fBelt 
high record at 70, two thousand shares i ^ Dominion and Pro
being sold at this figure, an advance ^ I vlnclal geologists
of eight points for the day. have this summer

No authentic news was forthcoming ' ' ^?en. mapping out
on the stock, but it was expected by 1 _____  T i!t?ee In'^S’rhîis. of
the manager at the mine that the % the Une all the way
contact where hlg values were be- through, so that later
lleved to exist would be encountered ' we can present maps
ally time now. It would appear from ihe. ®*fct
the rush of buying order, that some- S^^laWd'
tning had been found.. timber cruisers who were selected from

In the Porcupine list Dome Lake men having Cobalt, Porcupine and 8ud- 
gave evidence lot ^greater strength, bury experience, makes it possible for 
selling up to a new record price at 67. eave mlnlng men weeks of nee-
Jupiter firmed a little on the close tes^pcospecti ag by their men out on the
to .30 and McIntyre was again sub- e My information U at your disposal, be- 
Jected to pressure, selling back fur- cause mining development means rail 
ther to 143. haul to us. I cannot

Porcupine Crown was. higher to 81 find pay ore, but I 
on the rumor of a stock deal pending, ÆÎlPJÎworthy ot ' 
which would be regarded as a bull ar- CTRXL T. YOUNG
gument on the street. Vipqnd went Manager Eastern Lands, C.N.R., Toronto, 
up a little to 39- 1-2, and Schumacher

Special to The Toronto World.
COBALT, Sept 18.—As a result of 

sclentlfloi persistent and energetic 
work carried on since operations were 
first started last fall, after a thoro ex
amination of the property by Mr. O. 
Q. Thomas, C. and M.E., the Calumet 
and Montana Consolidated has now a 
splendid showing of ore above the 90- 
foot leveL Altho a very considerable 
tonnage of ore has already been put 
Id eight, the company are following a 
very conservative policy and are still 
concentrating their efforts principally 
upon exploration and development, 
apparently with the object of making 
a big mine of the property.

Every mining camp has its ro
mances, but among the mining com
panies and mining properties coming 
under this category, the Calumet and 
Montana' Consolidated cannot Justly 
be overlooked. The property was only 
partly explored in the early days of 
the camp, when work was discontinu
ed until about a year ago, when the 
present company took it over from the 
Cyril Lake Mining Co., and started to, 
work in earnest. One of the Interest
ing features of the Calumet is the fact 
that good ore has been located within 
a couple of feet of where the original 
shaft was put don. The latter find 
was made in a raise from the 90-foot 
level to within about 60 feet of the 
surface. The raise was put up about 
150 feet from the shaft, on a strong 
vein. The same vein was drifted on at 
the 60-foot level, and for the entire 
distance the backs, or upper side of 
the tunnel, showed good ore. The vein 
Is about 12 inches tn width, and Mr. 
G. G. Thomas, consulting engineer for 
she company, considers this ore will 
pick down to about 400 ounces to the 
ton. The raise was put up about 16 
feet, and this shows the same good 
ore all the way. In addition to this, 
about three feet of the wall rock on 
either side of the vein will make good 
milling ore. Another point In Its fa
vor is the close proximity to the Do
minion Reduction Co.’s concentrator, 
only a few hundred feet distant. An 
aerial tramway can be constructed 
from the shaft of the mine to the con

centrator, so that the ore can be trans
ported for a few cents a ton.

’ On the adjoining property, the old 
Nova Scotia, some of the richest ore> 
ever mined lit the camp is said to have 
been taken from what was known as 
the Blleky vein. An encouraging fea
ture of the situation, Insofar as it af
fects the Calumet and Montana Con
solidated, is that the Bllsky vein heads 
directly for and across the company’s 
property. Accordingly, a crosscut was 
started last winter from the 90-foot 
level of the present shaft to tap the 
extension of the Bllsky vein on the 
Calumet ground, 
crosscut is now not far distant from 
the objective point, and much local 
Interest Is centred in this particular 
work. Mining men here look for big 
thlnars when this vein extension is cut.

Apart from the very satisfactory 
condition of the mineat the present, 
lime, another vein, a wide and strong 
one. showing a heavy mineralization 
of smalt!te and nickellte in calcite, 
and carrying silver values, has been 
located. Nothing has been done on this 
vein as yet, but when the mine was 
inspected by a party of capitalists, in
cluding some of the largest stockhold
ers, several weeks ago, Immediate work 
upon this vein was advocated, and no 
doubt plans for its development will 
before long be put Into effect. It was 
pointed out, however, that the work 
under way at the present time was of 
cuch Importance that the No. 1 vein 
should be developed first and more ore 
blocked out, so that shipments once 
started might be carried on uninter
ruptedly. Already the large ore bln 
between the 50-foot level and the 90- 
foot level is full of ore, and there is 
also considerable In the new ore house 
Lullt this year.

In the way of construction work, the 
company this year built a new hcad- 
framo, installed a new water tank, ore 
house and other necessary buildings. 
Equipment in the way of a plant Is 
quite adequate for all present needs, 
end under the efficient management of 
Manager Ernest «McCarthy, M.E., con
ditions appear favorable for the Calu
met and Montana Consolidated de- 
\eloping Into a good producer.

t
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110 00 to $12 00
17 00 18 «0
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14 00 15 00
little window dressing some great free 
gold showings could be got ready for I 
visitors. In the early dayc Rea was 
the showspot of tho camp and the 
veins turned up could with a little 
work be mode into equally dazzling 
displays. But the manager is too busy 
opening up and proving milling bodies 
to be cop.ct rned about surface 
ders. encouraging tho they

The second diamond drill hole is 
down (100 feet.

$0 38 to $0 46 SINKING AT ADANAC /0 38 0 40
0 25 0 30 TO BE RESUMED0 18 0 23
0 20 0 23 
0 20 .... 

holesale.

new
By Special Correspondent.

COBALT, Kept. 12.—In a montn 
Adanac expects to start sinking the 
Shaft from the 325-foot level, the valse 
from that level to the 277 being com
plete by then, it is expected. The own
ers are going down to a point near the 
contact between the keewatln and the 
upper surface of the diabase sill, where 
they believe they will be in the same 
zone as that from which Timiskaming 
and Beaver are getting their ore.

i

50 35 to 86
350 34 IDiamond Drill Cores Give Pro- 

fnise of Good Ore 
Bodies.

II 30 33 I0 26 28 won-
iarc.390 37

340 33
0 24 Good-looking ore is 

coming up and It would appear from 
It that something worth whl’o his 
I>«cn cut. but Hcsays alone will prove 
this. The vhird bole to angle 
with the formation than across it, is 
nlnnned. The fourth hole will ho so 
situated as to cut thru the naction that 
the unsurfacing of new veins has madj 
appear cm» f/ the best on the property, 
that eertlen enrt. cf the shaft, 
rores of thin t-o’e will be • "annul 
rrr!;' by mining man hen. florae of 
the K-r.t m- n In cairn ire following 

iNewray's m ogrtrs with grt„t interest 
Ynd persona! attention,

25
(I 20 21

120 11
By Specail Correspondent.

TIMMINS, Sept. 12—Work on the 
Newray is going forward steadily and 
evenly. Most of It is being expended 
on tho Hanson vein, which is rhowing 
better with every shet. There is free 
gold and strong va’ucs all down the 
shaft. Another tret shaft la to he 
started on this vein In the r.tar fu
ture.

If the management cared to do a

0 12*4 ....
3 00 2 ÔÔ NIP INCREASES SURPLUS

BY YEAR’S OPERATION

nearer1 00
icleeale.
14 60 to $15 60 
12 00 12 50 
9 00 10 00 
9 00 11 00 8. B. Wills said last night that the 

Itrength in Nipissing was due to a 
highly favorable annual statement. 
The Surplus shown will be over $2,- 
000,000, an increase ot over $60.000 for 

, the year, and an Increased dividend 
’ *®r bonus Is hoped for,
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PRICE OF SILVER
NEW TORE, Sepfc 18.—Bar 

sliver, 68e.
LONDON, Sept 13.—Silver, 

32*4.

SILVER SECURITIES TO THE FORE
At current quotation* in bar allvet', th<. Coba.lt producers are making tremendous 
profits. Monthly earnings are rapidly reaching a par with those in the boom| 
days ot the camp, and indications are

»

INCREASED RATE OF DIVIDENDS DOMINO
Bar silver I > undoubtedly golnsvmuch higher, snd. I believe, a new era of pros
perity In the Cobalt Camp ii dawning. Current market prices are far below ac
tual! proven mine values, and with the shrewdest financiers and market operators 
of the United States accumulating the ellver securities, the spectacular advances 
yeet.rday In X Ip lading and Mtjtinley-Darragh, are only barometer#. In my opinion, 
of what I» rnmlii* throughout the Hat. My candid advice ii, BUY 11HB ML Y KB 
STOCK# AT ONCE !

PHONE - - - WIRE - - - WRITE
YOUR ORDERS
THIS MEANS YOUtf<

WCASH OR ON 93 1-3 PBB CENT. MARGIN.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock * Mining Exchange).

A to Now York.Direct W!
I to *il Bank Bldg. 181 White Bldg., 

Toronto Buffalo, N.Y7
t* 15. Main 8t..13014* New *!'"•*■ 

York City.New
Ah
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MK HARRIS
Last week a man sent me $1000 with a request that I put it in 

some good mining stock. This man had been reading my articles on 
mining for several months and thought he would prefer to have me 
select his securities.

I promptly returned the $1000 and explained that under no cir
cumstances could 1 accept such orders, as this was nothing more or 
ess than discretionary business, and discretionary business was not 

only against the rules of my exchange, but also against the rules of 
common sense.

I am always ready and willing to give investors full and com
plete information dn mining stocks and at times I make recommenda
tions after I am convinced of the merits of certain securities, but that 
is as far as I can go and the final selection or order must come from 
the customer. v

Years ago legitimate brokers accepted discretionary business, that 
s, they would accept orders where they could use their own judgment 

in the purchase or*sale of securities and although this method was all 
right when the broker was conscientious and honest, it resulted in 
disaster for the public, for it was not long before the dishonest broker 
and fakers advertised throughout the country for thiss class of business 
and as soon as investors sent them money they put it in their pockety 
and sent word it was lost.

The New York Stock Exchange, and all other legitimate ex
changes in the United States or Canada, with a view of protecting 
the public by eradicating the discretionary evil, passed laws prohibit
ing members from accepting discretionary business or from transact
ing business with outside brokers who did so. .

On account of this you won’t find a legitimate broker anywhere 
who, will accept such orders and if some broker tells you he will do 
so as a special favor, put him down as a faker and let him severely 
alone.

!

Your own common sense will tell you the selection should be 
left to the customers, and When this responsibility is put on them, they 
will no doubt take the trouble to investigate a security before making 
a purchase.

Nearly every large brokerage house has its statistical department 
that sends its clients authentic information on investment propositions 
and in addition there are scores of newspapers and journals that sup
ply full information on nearly all popular securities.

When you cannot secure full and complete information on a 
security there* is a nigger in the woodpile somewhere and it is a good 
iule to pass such securities up.

When new securities are offered you, it is a good plan to get a 
report on the stock from some legitimate broker who is not interested 
in its^sale. If the stock has merit the other broker will know it and 
if he is honest he will frankly tell you all about it.
— The best securities to purchase at all times are listed, not that 
there are no .good unlisted securities, for some of the unlisted are just 
as good if not better than the listed, but when you buy a listed secur
ity you can always sell it again if it does not measure up to your ex
pectations after the purchase is made, while, once your money is in 
some poor unlisted stock, you can’t find a buyer at any price.

Another important point in buying listed securities is the fact 
that any broker can obtain full and complete information on a listed 
stock, whilg the same cannot be said of the majority of unlisted 
stocks.

I

X

As a rule a company is fully financed before the stock is listed 
and when a company is fully financed nearly fifty per cent, of its 
troubles are ended.

I know of scores of good mines that,could have earned and 
paid dividends had they been properly financed, but as it was, those 
who purchased stock lost their all in a few short months.

Capital is a very important factor in the success of every com
pany and investors should never put money in a company until they 
are assured it is adequately financed.

You will probably say, "How is one to know such things? ” and 
I acknowledge It is not always an easy matter, but you can always 
be practically certain by the class of brokers who undertake the

When a large brokerage house or a number of high-class broker; * 
agree to underwrite a certain stock issue you can take it for granted 

financed, for altho these same brokers will turn 
ese same stocks to their clients they must pur

chase the full amount underwritten whether they sell it or not.
offered brokers 100,000 shares

the company is fully 
around and offer tn

When the Newray Company 
of treasury stock at not less than 30 cents a share, brokers from all 
parts of the United States and Canada put in bids for almost 300,- 
ooo shares at prices ranging from 31 to 34 cents.

The company, of course, accepted the highest bids and many 
brokers who expected stock were disappointed, as there were only 
100,000 shares to be allotted.

The fact that representative brokerage houses from different 
cities were prepared to purchase Newray for cash before work 
even started on the mine is pretty good evidence that Newray is an 
exceptional stock and the sensational results of the past two months 
show that it is a good plan to follow the brokers.

The reason these brokers bid so freely for Newray stock was 
because they knew all about the property, they knew the past history 
of the mine, the location, acreage and capitalization and were con
vinced it only needed ample capital to bring it into the producing 
class.

was

v

One of the New York brokers who secured quite a large block 
ot the treasury stock at 33 cents, recently paid a visit to the mine, 
accompanied by an experienced mining engineer, and when 1 saw him 
in Toronto on his way home, he told me he would not sell a share 
of his stock at any price, as he intended to put it away as a personal 
investment.

It is little things like this that count, and when you find brokers 
putting stock away as an investment, it is better than any straight 
tip and my personal advice is for you to do likewise.

Newray (as a prominent engineer said this week) will not only 
make a mine but it will, without doubt, be one of the big mines ot 
Porcupine.
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DOMINION OF CANADA gs

up Furt
YIssue of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st October, 1931.

PAYABLE AT PAX AT
OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIFBO,

REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.
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ISSUE PRICE 971
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON let APRIL, 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.
#

1
The Mimera* op Finance offers herewith, on behalf of 

the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription 
at 971, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
30 ' “ “ 16th October, 16)16;
30 “ " 16th November ,1916;
274 “ “ 16th December, 1916.

Tbs total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
(if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva- 
tout of OMh under the terms of the War Lodn prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1916.

The instahnente may be paid in full on the 16th day 
of October, 1916, or on any instalment due date thereafter, 
under discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. 
All payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent 
of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament of 
Canada» add both principal and interest will be a charge 
upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and àt the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

In ease of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 
applied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
instalment.

Sorte certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer in 
accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered 
or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange. 
for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered as

thro^uZe^harS^biSB®" b<mda WÜ1 be made

The issue will be exempt from taxes—wiwhuHng any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Camuia.

. <»upon.wiU be issued in denominations
of 1100, $600, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorised multiple of $6,000.

bfad? wiUbepaid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax,
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Subject .to the Payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will haws the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 tilth coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorised denominations without 
coftpons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

■
mfact, totally eclipsed by the glamor of 

the "silver sidewalk" on the Lawson.
The |1 shares could not be marketed 
at 10 cents each, But underneath the 
mud and water of Kerr Lake, within a 
stone’s throw of the spectacular oüt- 
crop on the Lawson, there was *10- 
000,000 In silver in the Carson vein 200 
feet from the surface. This was the

P<,ra,Pi"= Camp Awdtln, With 
several fortunes were made over night. Interest Outcome of
The Lawson was famous over half u u
continent Even the mon "from Mis- . IxCgOtationS.
•ouri" were convinced of its richness, 
but its production has been only a
tenth of the Carson vein. By Special _______-

It is, therefore, plain that mining ex- TIMMINS a*n* i « „
perte eometlmee make mistakes, and camn «tou 8 pt 13_Th« Porcupine 
the precious metals are occasionally ~amp' which was a heavy buyer of 
found in unexpected places. A proper- McIntyre stock a week and two week.
if i* n0h neceB*arlly worthless because ago, when the price was verv 
it has been abandoned. Even In the tlve <■ „ 1"T M very attrao-Budbury nickel field properties have L ’ wondering how the Vipond
been examined and rejected by sup- ®°ne|ondation of Extension and Jupl- 
£"?y TTc°?.I>®t®nt «Perte a dozen ter-McIntyre will paa out The Me
or 7nyntTlZlr£°. hay« » ticklish task on 
are exactly alike, therefore.it Uun- th lr hands wlth Jupiter, but no in
wise to sneer. - surmountable hitch in dealing with the

McIntyre Extension holders can be
hoM8“nmtlIhw5îCî,n^re .management 
stock. whe~,7 r ba“ of toe Jupiter

In"|
*26000^5’ J?m?te.Cee8ary' *+* month 
•eo.vvu or Jupiter ore went thru th* IMcIntyre mill, and It le the JoL/Z? 
belief that more can be rot S2XX?1andrth1atthth*PrieSent Juplter workings, I
lOoVtoot ^vei,0tnogtCh<rZ,„0nw^k^J
cmt^nto the north 8lde Of the lakek,ng^ 
“L,{,”*0 a very rich zone along the 

porphyry contact This is a rahi**
nrmfiiPlterKiyet untapped and that 

“ ot «mur.» the 
ov^riMkeThv*il 0,16 naturally not 

by those concerned, that

eonable* valuin’ ^ de6m a rea*

i v?<?J:tyre B*tenslon, the stock 
2L?rb*c£ three-fifths Is held by Mcln-

23: dînesïh.u Wüd before’ prewnt
nZ, the, Production In August of 

this month’s running bet-
wlth dMthr6.iItiAlifs aPd ore reserves 
wjth depth steadily Increastnir and 
additions to milling capacity coming 
along, McIntyre mine Is getting Into ? 
•trong position. It is certalnlv th*camp °Unete:eet, °f theCeZnniy„ Z 
camp. The coming merger negotia- 
tlons add a fillip to that interest The
lngs forrth*y 8,aî*ment showed ertm- 
tier qPPrter *t the rate of 1«
R®r Çcnt. on the issued capital, and
whlchaOTde!wHh0tiit.he preBent ouarter, 
ymch ends with this month, will show
™„e"-i^ d€nd PTOposals to be “made 
good within a year will probably ap-
i>€sumod*în conjolidatlon attempts are 
resumed In a few weeks.
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DEVELOPED WONDERFULLY *1.270.000.

AN ADVISORY
On account ol 

,ests of the Bar 
f America, the cc 
I considered it ex 
advisory 
Herbert 
Maolmnes and 
ednsented to «

• /

Famous Croesus, Hawked for a 
Year, Finally Sold for a 

Song. Recognised bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made m respect of applications bearing their stamp, 
provided, however, that no commission will be allowed 
m respect of the amount of any allotment paid for bv the 
sunendw of bonds istuai under the War Loan prospectus 

22nd November, 1916. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on forms which have not been 
printed by the King’s Printer.

t

com mi
The graduating class of a mining 

Oillege decided to spend the summer 
prospecting in order to gain practical 
experience. They went to a well known 
mining engineer for advice, a man who 
Is both optimistic and conservative.

“Where had we better go to pros
pect 7” they asked.

“Well, I’ll tell you the most likely 
place. Go Into the ‘sneer zone’ round 
any established mining camp. Every 
camp his its ‘sneer zone.’ It is the place 
where all the wise miners and en
gineers refuse to look for mineral and 
Insist that nobody but a fool would ex
pect to find anything. The ‘sneer zone’ 
is virgin territory, and you’ll have as 
good a chance there as in any place, 
and usually better.”

As a gold mining field Canada was 
all In the “sneer zone" a few years ago. 
Very rich placers had been worked, 
first in British Columbia, and later in 
the Klondike, but lode mining had been 
for the most part a dismal failure. 
There was not a single mine of the 
front rank In the whole Dumlnlon. 
Now we have at Porcupine one mine 
paying 18 per cent per annum on an 
issued capital of *24,000,000, and when 
the enlargements of the plant are com
pleted the earnings will be over 20 per 
cent

»
1
1

mfjmm"'!bout P1-0»1 that the proper! 
ties operated are either good or bad. 
Much more capital is required, but 
ronii1*i afeured a,ter the war, and large 
Ow ng to comblned with sklU.
in Canada ^hero ?s precambrtan 

the mining industry.

of
Board of 

Market
r

Subscription Liste will dose on or before 23rd September, 1916.

Detaethent or Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, 191$.
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Holly vc. Rand.
The development and equipment of 

the great mines of the Rand usually 
cost 16,000,900. For that reason many 
of them have considerable bonded debt, 
and none of them are now paying divi
dends equal to the Hollinger Consoli
dated. In point of potential ore re
serves and In earning power there is no 
gold mine in the world surpassing the 
great Canadian producer.

One of the surprises of Porcupine Is 
the Newray. Less than four months 
ago the holders of the controlling stock 
sold out at a low figure. There arc 
820 acres in the property. The pro
vincial geologists report that it is on 
the extension of the Hollinger vein sys
tem, and the mine has produced over 
*210,000 by amalgamation alone. But 
the engineer in charge of the property 
was “from Missouri”—strictly consci
entious, but over cautious. The vein 
had faulted at 400 feet. Some desul
tory diamond drilling had failed to in- 
d_.at,e. large tonnages of payable ore, 
and tho less than a tenth of the pro- 
Pfrnm «fi Prospected the man
owneZl*®°url advised a sale. The new 

ave,^covered several very 
.h6 nl 8h°wlng much free 

kïSnmZrV.h® Property gives every 
^promise of turning into a big mine.
I — Davidson Fine Property "The history of the Davidson Is . 
what-similar. This fine property was 
abandoned after a large plant hid 
been completed, and a considerable 
amount of ore put in sight. The pres- 
ent owners are carrying *>n develop-
wretMM°f0Ut8ly' and are me«ting With 
very satisfactory results. The
« the Davidson and Newray an impetus to mining in the 
part of Tisdale.

The Croesus, in Munro, was hawked 
about Toronto for over a year, and 
turned down by more than one gentle-
2^n^°mJ?1f80Urt-".The orc "as to, 
dazzling. Mining engineers are accus
tomed to seeing more quartz than gold 
and values of *40,000 per ton left little 
room for gangue vr waste. But eventu- 
OJly a venturesome buyer paid *75,000
«*AtZ;,Property- and now there Is 
•LOOO.OOO in sight. The mine has pro. 
duced some of the richest samples ever 
"f ?hin-£lnada- Ima(rlne the feelings
tolshworYJ^0iUrian8’’ wh0 relegated 
this woderfut property to the "sneer

rZLÎ.hn„earîy daye at Cobalt the 
Crown Reserve was in the discard; in

SILVER QUEEN TO MAKE
REGULAR SHIPMENTS

barle

Have you yet subscribed to Canada’s Second War Loan ? If not. do so to-day. Bv lendin. n«w k.u
your country in the hour of need. Timely assistance is double valuable ^rtidoation on the

buysüu,^" duty * privilege* Turn y°ur Dollan into Soldiers. One hundred and
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Wood, Gundy & Company,
Toronto

I hereby request you to record my subscription for $_____
Uomimon War Loan in accordance with the terms of the Official P 
engage to pay the instalments as they shall become due.

No. 1, new, 
No. 2, per to 

Strawfbe adl.t.wel' I» down 760 feet and will 
be continued to 1000 feet
Plo™'t'°n will begin. The 
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a record for the 
month sinking 120 feet.
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New Dominion 
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SubteriptionM for , YIELDING PRACTICAL’ V
5 Vi %

WAR LOAN
DOMINION of CANADA

Af vnth thm previotu Loan, wo prodiet a groat success 
for this issue. During this period 'of stress our Government 
needs our help and comte upon oar patriotism. But a chance 
is given investors of placing their money in eecuritiee of the 
higheet grade, upon terme the liberality of which will, perhaps, 
not be folly realized antil the return of normal times.

_1<v . I* tf}** Loon wore issued to yield 4\% instead of about
Sn, the price would be 105.41, instead of 97.50. A 4% yield 

on which Dominion Government bonds sold so recently 
as 1914) would mean a price of 111 for the present issue.

We will forward your application, procure your allotment 
ana render other services free of charge to you.

To ensure allotment application should be mads at ones

A. E. AMES & CO.
S3 KINO STREET WESTInvestment

Bankers Established
Toronto, Canada 1889

\

(2h moi* Um w «m* w*W frrm Mete. Vrtgtüm-SmÿMtNlMI

Dominion of Canada Loan Duo 1931
MESSRS. A. E AMES A CO.,

58 King St. Wtst, Toronto, Canada, 
Dear Sirs:

Dots. ■■ISIS

1 hereby authorise you to smtor my subscription far $__________ __
of Canada Loan in accordance with the terms o/ the Ofisial Prospssbus. 

Noms in full ------ ------tritim
Strsst address fa P. O. Box)

Placé. inim»w»hihw.imh«im»nnnhnii
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VALUE OF CEREALSEÎ ABSORBS 
STOCKS HEAVILY

STEAMSHIPS AND NIP. 
MTHFFE»

■

Record, of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

<1. P. Blckoll Sc Co.. Standard Bank 
.tullding. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New york block», as follow»:

. Upon. High. How. Cl. Sale».
_Kaliroacuf.—

B. * Ohio... 8514 8614 8814 8614 6.000
tirle ......... 37% 3Y% 8/-)» 87% 12.4VO
do. let pr... 0874 53% »2% t,3%

M 1iï’* Heavy transaction» in Steamships

ïi ";:i?M2T,VnE ” tS:Pt. Paul ....' 92% 44 62% 48% j,«00 vonto Stock Exchange yesterday. This
flUz 1 Atchison ....103% 10414 108% 108% ..... market elsewhere showed no change

141 u. P. R. .....177 178 177 177% 900 ln character. Another movement in
Mo. Pac.......... 8% 4 314 4 ......... Brazilian brought this stock to 69 3-4,
Nor. Pac. ...109% 11014 106% 11014 ......... or near the high of a few days Ago.
south. Pac... 67% 9814 87% 98% 8,700 Steamships speculation was largely

88% 88 1Ky- •• 23 2jf% 83 23% 2.900 the result of Montreal operations and
11814 H?lon .••**?% Mîï Hi* 68.200, was entirely speculative. The price
177% j'ljes. * O. .. 61% 62% 61% 62 4.6001 advanced from 81 8-4 to 84, thus
125 ' Lelileh Va! ' 7012 '80% 79% 80 9 tab>lBhinK a new hl*h' rise In
. sn . KSna " 58% 5« 55% Bello I Nlpissing started In New York, when)
*36% Reading ."."ll0% 112% 110% iii% 891200 the opinion holds that silver ic bound 

' 1 to sell materially higher and that the
sabie must have a well-defined effect 
on the Cobalt stocks. The advance

\
Ask. Bid.Lae Demand Forces Prices 

Up Further at New 
York.

Present Prices Indicate Advance 
of Over Thirty Per Cent. 

Above Last Five Years.

37%40 Local Market Dull and Feature
less With the Exception of 

Two Strong Issues.

Am. Cyanamld com
do. pt el erred .................... ..

Ames-Holden com............... 23
do. preferred ..................; 61 •••,,

Barcelona ...............................  15% * 16%
Brasilian T.. L. Sc P....... 5J%
B. C. Fishing
F. N. Burt corn.............. 80

do. preferred
crops, Is given by the Bank of Com- I Can. Bread com 
nierce monthly commerical letter: do. preferred .................. -.

"On the basis ct current pi ices the c- Car * Ço.................... 38
value of the chief cereal products, I
wheat).oats and barley, will be 87.6 per ^o^Dreferred 93
cent, above the average of the*■Tears c“„ * Fg»....
1810 to 1916 Inclusive T The estimated do! preferred . . . . 
production of these grains Is 667,411,- Can. St. Lines com...
100 bushels, the value of which Is do. preferred ........
5465,084,408, as compared with an I Can. Gen. Electric.... 
average for the same products In the Canadian Pacific Ry.
last six years of *880,«47,688. At pre- ®a„rei..........
sent threshing operations are proceed- Sontagas ^
Ing under favorable weather conill- I cons. Smelters .
lions, and the returns are slightly bet- Consumers' Gas ........
ter than anticipated. In the southern Crow’s Nest ..............
Kictions of the western provinces, ex- Dome ........ .................
cc.pting Alberta rust during August Dom. Steel Corp. 
materially damaged the wheat crop, Ru*Hth,' "
reducing both grade and yield much ^Ô^nreferred " ! ' 
below the estimate made at the close Manie Leaf comn or...... 92
of July. In the case of other grains I do. preferred IT.........  ... "
the yield Is below the average, but I Monarch common ......... 36
values are much higher. Fruit growth do. preferred 
In Nova Scotia and British Columbia I Nlpissing Mines 
is normal, but lack of rain elsewhere I N. S. •••
is having serious effects In reducing I Pac*n® ' ' '
the yield as well as the quality. The j penman's eomnim ' 
hay crop all over Canada Is extraor- I do preferred ....
dinarily heavy, and has given a stlmu- Petroleum .................
lue to dairying at a time when Its pro- Porto Rico Ry. com 
ducts arc bringing unprecedentedly! I do. preferred ....
high prices.” I Quebec L., H. A P........

Rogers common ........ .
do. preferred ............

Russell M.C. com........

67 ii

69%
57bn
7 3

The following, on the Canadian 96%
«WAR issues advance

■Wjal Motors Make Start- 
a ling Gain of Fifty-Five 

Points.

20
87%

:i6
6667

61% 92
195200

.. 90
.. 34% 34

ii 119
.. 179 
.. 130

es-
i mv YORK, Sept. 18.—Trading

extremely active and broad to- 
Kr total sales amounting to 1,280,000 

making the seventh consacu- 
iîÏÏT*«slon In which dealings nave 

tat0 g«ven figures. United States 
Sil and the Motors and Rails fur
nished a large percentage of the out- 
*~Jr The movement In Rails anil 

investments was the most note- 
ÏÏ2S.V of recent weeks, but was over- 
-tadowsd In the final hour by a gen-- 

demand for “war brides,” espe- 
c3tty Crucible Steel, which rose 8 1-2
t0ixither meteoric advances were re- 
sUved by some of the high-priced 
SElttes Bethlehem Steel gaining 
STi points at 655; while General 
S..I— added 66 points to yesterday s 
oln of 62. the stock going, to 697. This 
Stabllshes a new record for any issue 
% the history cf the stack exchange 

dde from Northern Pacific, which 
Id at 11000 a share In tire memorable

New hlgtvrecorde were registered by 
Us,nUc. Gulf and West Indies com- 
on and preferred at 84 1-4 and 63, 
roectlvely, Republic Iron and Steel 
Wferred at 165 8-4 and Utah and Ne- 
ida Consolidated Coppers at 88 1-8

was 95100
..........5.00

37% —Bonds.—
ilAals.X

% I Alcohol ........ 117% 131% 117% 120% 24,8001 for the day was about *1.26 a share

rlfif'ifï iISîSSarSS
93% Am. Wool ... 60% 60% 60% 60%
32 Anaconda .... 88% 89 88% 89

82 80 I Am. C. O. ... 64% ... ... ... .....
.8.76 8.60 Am. Beet S.. 94% 96 93% 95 27,900
.128 126% Am. Sugar . .111% 112% 111 111% .....

Baldwin ........ 83 89% 81% 89% 21,700
Beth. Steel . .626 664% 625 554% 2.100
Car Fdry. .. 64% 65 68 65 .6,600

.. 86 ... I Chino ....... 65% 56% 65% 66% .......
.12.88 11.90 C. Leather .. 61% 63% 61% 63% 18,000

46 Corn Prod. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 10.800
90 Crucible .... 84% 93 88%
... Distillers .... 47/o' 47% 46%
87 Dome .................24% ... 24% 24%
91 Granby ............88^ 88% 87% 88%
69 Goodrich .... 72% 78% 72% 72%

. preferred ........... 95 98 GL Nor. Ore,. 42% ... 41%Sawyer - Massey 22 *20 I Kennecott /.’f 54 64% 58%
do. preferred ............................ 66 Interboro .... 16% .... 16% ... ........ | Capital.—Authorised *3,000,000 In shares

sao1“MSS1 eT;v':;. v.: 11% & SHL'V. \\* Z* « «% ::::: ot » toned •*>out t1-200-000-
wivvium a it vm, » - , opanlsü River com......... il% 11 Lack. Steel.» 84% 84% 88% 84% 67,600 The company now offers for sale 160,-
WINNIPEG. Sept. 18.—Wheat closed I An nreferred ..................... 88 86% Lead ...............    67% 69% 67% 69% 7,000 nnn «hares at 11.00 at 40%c up for October and December and JL'i of Camsda wm!62 61% Locomotive.. 78% 86% 78 80% lAgOO «« treasury shares of »i.w eacn at

%c higher for May. Oats were %c up 8£®‘ preferred ..............  91 90 MaL Motor.. 88% 88% 88% 88% 42,8001 cenU per share.
tor October and %c up for December. xoronta Paper  ................. 66 Mex. Petrol..118 113% 111% 112% 12,700 property.—About 160 acres, patentedwas unchanged. Flax gained l%c Toronto Railway.................. 96 94% Miami............ 37% ...” 87 .......................1 in toe centre of Kirkland Lake area, on
in October, l%c In November and Decern- | TuCkeUs common ...........  29 38 Marine ...... 48 41% 47% 48 16.700 the line ot «trike between Tough-Oakes.

do. preferred ...........................- ««% do. pref. ...111% ... 119% 120% S8.800 wrigtrt, Hargreavea and Teck-Hughes
Twin City com................ 98 97 Nevada Cons. 22% 28 22% 88% 4,000 properties.
Winnipeg Railway ...................... 95 Pac. Mail .;. 29% « 38% 20% .....

—Banks.— I Press. Steel.. 68% 69 68 69 ’ 1.800

169 -71 Anglo-French 96% .
—Inuus24.00........16.00

5767%
45:: f. 85

67%
dull and practically unchanged In. 

28 2ÔÔI prices. The curb section of the mar- 
1 ket was quiet and featureless.

94%

LAKE SHORE GOLD 
MINES, Limited

22
8" '6261

93 66,200
47% 3.600

900 
800

41% 4,200
64% 17.100

. NO CHICAGO MARKETS.

CHICAGO, Sept. 8.—No Chicago mar
kets today—election.

(No Personal Liability)
do

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
8

28.Rf u. S. Steel was plainly under the in- 
lanence of further realizing, ranging 

between 104 and 106 1-2, within 1-4 
'point of its maximum scored the pre
vious dày, «nid closing at 106 1-4, a net 
gain of 3-4. Baldwin and American 
Locomotive, which were rushed for
ward in the final hour with Crucible, 
made extreme gains of 2 and 6 points, 
wtth 2 to 4 points In other war de
scriptions, including U. 9. Alcohol, 

gains of almost six points were 
by Maxwell and Studebaker, 

moderate advances in ac- 
ôMEPrie», except Kelly - Springfield 

! Ttro .which was distinctly weak. Mex- 
: iflggg, Sugars and Leather Issues help

ed to swell the rising tide, but ma- 
rtpie and other recent favorites, In
cluding the paper group, wore again 
susceptible to profit-taking at 1 to 4 
point recessions. ,

The bond market lacked especial 
feature, except for a shading of 
-United Kingdom" 6’e on fairly laijre 

1 offerings. Total sales (par traîné), 
*1,170.000.

ber.
A holiday in Chicago gave the local 

wheat market some strength, but after 
the noon hour the market kept to about
lc fluctuation. Weather in the Cana- , -,___
dlan west wiU delay threshing for a Ut- I Commerce .....
tie. Wheat Is expected to show strength I Dominion.............
tomorrow. There Is a fair short Interest I Hamilton.............
In Chicago, which will probably cover. I Imperial .......... .. •

Cash demand was a little better for I Mo leon» .........
both oats and wheat. Exporters took Nova Beotia 
some oats. I Ottawa » • • ».

Wheat. Open. High. Low. Close. Royal .....
Oct.................... ..161% 168% 161% 168% Standard ..

..147% 148% 147% 148% Toronto ........ .......... 1H

.. 148% 150 148% 149% I Union

Development.—Mainly on 100-foot end
a.. lnl« .■■■—......................., 800-foot levels, toe beK value» being
Gni«r eau 'si- • iitt ii i ioo hitherto found on toe latter, where the

£1Ju-a53?aL- • ?1/* Ru, Su S drift» have developed about 160 feet of
Ry. Spring».. 62 62% 61% 62 -good ore, which still continue». Diamond
Rep. Steel .. 67% 67% 66% 66% 23,400 §rim dtocioeed promising leads

258 | Rubber0118'.... II* <1% 60 60% Ml under‘the lake to the north.

Bios» ........ 58% 68% i* 68%  I Equipment.—Seven driU compressor
Smelting ....108% 108% 107% 108% *,600 and hoist and all necessary butidlngs.
Steel Fartés.. 67% . . . 5-760 j.. . ' ......... The present Issue Is to provide funds fori« lîSLîTsrÆæua*»! »*” “*î"*|T5ÎSSf';: “1 ÎÎÎISf SSliiiL»Vf EîSSu-^alîi&Jte HwklW1 “*1

-7|" dopre"r..,U9 119*119 119% 1,900

w* - 8 .....

:l wg«s5. 7 f*
h? .'STANDARD STOCK KXCHANSC^

Ask. "Bld.
Porcupines—

89H I Apex • • • s » • # • • • • » • • •• ••••••
88 I Dome Extension
te

86 I Dome Consolidated :a»t*Mi***
Foley ...•••»»« «9«i«iimi

Jupiter .............. . h
5$B?-«tfûof)mïîv44
Moneta ..v* ftllYfUAair «}»
Pearl Lake, <«.«•*••*««««««
Por. CrownCL ms|ï3?KS!Æ“.æ;“SÎ:: **

187187%
219....... 220
190194
203204

197f
Gr 204

209
220 1more

Dec
JÛMS¥ •dbsstt»

Oats—
Oct.

, Dec.

—Loan, Trust. Etc.— 
- 1*6

-
üœsArssa!

to vendors are under8* «.8“
I Colonial Invest *8
Hamilton Prov.

iur .............. ....

JI0. ... ST St .TS ‘îra
îf:90 îf:l? î*:lo îtÆ Is-Ii cÜrn1<Locomôt}ve*'“

~ -zMAXM*. 3:8 PiÆfe-- S
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. H &^.V/.V.V.V, 87%

Peruvian Usui# dhd iubbér and lridhs- Spanl»h River ...........
trial shares were firm, but gilt-edged 8teel Co. of Oan.........
eecurltie# and home rails were Inclined 
to ease off under toe lead of consols.
American securities were dUU and fea
tureless. ■

(
A a |« op • .♦

pool at not less than *L0O until 190.8.
7,9001 Prospectus.—Dated 1916, on which this 
a.... I issue is based, and aH other informa

tion can be obtained at the company's 
| office, Kirkland Ik*», (Ontario.

Progress Rebort«^-WUlbe tieued quar
terly to shareholders.

Brokerage.—WIU be pea on applica
tions received through members of any 
recognized stock exchange, with whom

NEW YORK COTTON.

8/...

95AN ADVISORY CANADIAN BOARD.
On account of the enlarging inter- 

\esta of the Bank of British North 
/America» the court of directors have 
I considered it expedient to appoint an 
t advisory committee in Canada, and Sir 
I Herbert B, Ames, M.P.,. Mr. W- It. 
J Maolnmes and Mr. W. R. Miller have 

consented to act in that capacity.

88% orders Ohouid be placed.8636
Dec. . n BIGKELL *10 J. P.5085

167
86

'm 50 Members at > ■
143

New Terk 
Chieage Board ef Trade 
New Yarik Fredas»

43
15

TORONTO SALES. «Ô
IjBoard of Trade Official 
U Market Quotations

2LIVERPOOL MARKETS. ] Barcelona
<-»»■> i S”sr.F...............

p sref‘............ i?s
a* a» M*f«»*M»*i*

Cornent 
Commerce 
Dom. Steel 
Duluth 
F. N. Burt.

i .... 1

western winter, 14s 7d, , , IC>
Com—Spot quiet; American mixed,

n6Flour—-Winter patents, 47a 
Hops in London (Pacific coast), <4 IBs 

to £6 16a

;2Q JTvr. Tiyviiuil ürJ^chir oiid.' mrz: e®
*i% *6ô% *èi% Milil

..187 ...
«« 57% esq'

"79 ’«Ô

36 4 Private Wives .);• XJeexeelled Servi oedo

•Mia MTT0H STOCKS
»% I New Yeric SMeka 

45 Oebalt end Forcepine

i 71Newray. . .............. ......

J® David ....
28 Cobalts—

• » I A lift into 
«0 Safiey .
641 Beaver

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 Northern, 11.66%.
No. 2 Northern, Sl.63%.
No. 8 Northern. *1.60%.
ii an Itob»°ro»et71‘(Track, Bay Ports).

. 2 C.W., 66%o.
O. 3 C|W., *1.55%. 
ktra No. 1 feed, 66%0. 
o. 1 feed, 66c.
American Coin (Track, Toronto).

Mo 8 yellou, 92%c. . .. _ .
Ontario Oats (According to Freight* Out. 

side).
No. 2 white (new), 6lc to 63o.
No. 8 white, 50c to 62c. ,

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

New crop—No. 2, $1.33 to *1.85.
No. 1 commercial, *1.26 to *1.28.
No. 2 commercial, 81.21 to *1.24.
No. 3 commercial, 31.17 to *1.20.

Peas (According to Freights Outside),
* No. 2—$2 to $2.10, nominal.
, Barley (According to Freights Outside). 

Malting barley, 81c to S7c, nominal. 
Feed barley. 80c to 82c, nominal.

; Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—Nominal. . - ,
! Rye (According to Freights Outside).
, No, 2, new, 81.13 to *1.15. 
i No. 1 commercial, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
! First patents. In Jute bags, *8.60. 

Second patents. In jute bag», *8.10. 
Strong bakers’. In Jute bag», *7.90.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
New, winter, according to sample, *6.26, 

|n bag», track, Toronto; *6.26, bulk, »ea-
Mlllfeed (Car Lot», Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *28.
Shorts, per ton, *28.
Middlings, per ton, $30.
Good feed flour, per bag, *2.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ten, *10 to *12.
No. 2, per ton, *9 to $9.60.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lot», per ton, *7

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, *1.30 per bushel; old,

| *1.20 to $1.25 per bushel.
Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, 85c per bushel.

| Oats—Old, 67c to 68c per bushel; new,
| 60c to 64c per bushel.

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to cample. *1 to *1-0». 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, *10 to *12 pet 

ton; mixed and clover, $8 to 310.
Straw—Bundled, $12 to $14; loose, *8 to 

310 per ten.

• ••......

4t;
so StinUli llH BLDG.

TORONTO
I ::~:r. % *% eSdo.

86% '86%APPRECIATION FOR MeKINLEY. ,<3ea-

i .................... 4SV4 45

Mackay .............. . 86
4 . , , , do. pref» »e

The public is just commencing to I Monarch pr. , 
appreciate the Intrinsic worth of the Nlpissing 
McKinley-Darragh mine, as ta shown I Petroleum 
by the substantial advance. It made Penmans . 
ten points yesterday. At .yesterday's pref.
r/ordilnM SUg 8*
and there is every Indication that this do. prof. ............ 88% 87% 18%
dividend will continue to be paid for Spanish R. ........... 11 ...
the next 20 years. Already stock- Sawyer - Mas. ... 20
holders have been paid dividends of Standard .. • -j_-
more than four million dollars—more ........... 8% ...
than double the capitalisation of the Foundry........ 109 106 109
company. In their laat market letter," do. pref. . 
published In The World on Monday, McIntyre ...
Plummer x- Co., brokers, 108 Bay 
street, called attention of the public 
to the fact that McKinley was one of 
the best investments on the market.
A, substantial Increase in price should 
be made in the very near future.

66%... ...• %
...::::.8.?6

.12.6013.12 12.16
1,«40 Coniagas ".".

426 Crown Reserve 
20 Foster ...
26 Gifford ...
3 Gould Con................................

310 Great Northern...............
3,034 Hargraves.

46 Hudson Bay 
10 Kerr Lake .
26 La Rose ...
6 McKlnley-Dar. ................

I Nlpissing
1,0001 Peterson Lake .................. *

134 ! Right-of-Way ...... ....
in I Shamrock 

i mo I Silver Leaf 
1 200 Seneca - Superior 

I Tlmiskamlng .

I Porceplm, Cobalt
r and N.Y. Curb Securities

. 48% 
7%. 68

86% ...

i» # *•«»*«#*,••••♦ 

eeeeeee#••••••
fit Weekly Market Letter seat 

without charge upon request.y.ii 4.40
«061
66%6S

•,.8.80 
. 23 

6
. IS

*HRobt. E. Kemerer & Co.
13-, I (Members Standard stock Exchange). 
17* 1W Bey!l46 143 143

81% 81 81
41 *40 'Ü
97% ................

2 TORONTO. 80
Pore. Crown .....
Tlmiskamlng ........
Teck - Hughes ...

6161%600 16%Trethewey2.000 11Wettlaufer 
York, Out 
Lorrain . 
Ophlr ... 
Calumet. , 

Silver—68o.

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

*100I 1%War Loan 'h
80STANDARD SALES.

BOUGHT AND SOLDPorcupine*—
FIFTY THOUSAND CLUB

ASK FOR ASSISTANCE
. Low. Close. Sales. x

h. mcmaster company
1000 MINING AND MINING STOCKS,

HMt
. 8% 8

67 66
WANTED1. T. EASTWOOD! Apex. . ...

Dome Ex. .
Dome Lake 
Moneta ...
Kollinger ..
Jupiter ....
McIntyre ..
McIntyre Ex. .. 43%
Newray............... *7
Por. Crown........ 81
Teck-Hughes .. 40% ..

Schumacher .... 64% ..
.. 39% 39

37% 87

36%3h

15 (Member Standard nteek Ssehange).i17.00 A Confident Mine Manager by 
one of the large operating com
panies in Porcupine. Salary no 
object to right man. Apply to 

BOX 2, WORLD

86 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

20001 Telephone Main 2172.

Need Men With Spare Time, 
More Branches and Motor 

Cars to Collect.

15
SO 29 30 2600

147 143 143 6900
S4 KINO 6TBKET WEST.

Mein 8446-6.
! 65 6493

81 3100
61

Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks76
1000

i looo Nothing to Sell But Service
37% 6700 We herewith make an open request fori THO UUllStOll SOCUfltlOS 

a share of your brokerage business, be- 
9% 2200 I lleving that we are in position to give 

81% 5800 you the very latest information on any 
.. 1000 mining stock In any camp In Canada or

æ fi [Hi|((i & MARVIN260 Coast to Coast, and our Information 1» | I tUfllllW u* IllfillWIIl 
1000 yours tor the asking. We are epeclallz- 
8100 ing in Calumet Sc Montana Consolidated 

• • .”00 because we believe these shares have an
®»a JinS Immense future, and a purchaser of the 
12 ?522 stock at even two or three times the
e? iisn Present price of the shares, which is 80c 
61 ’7au to 85c, Is taking no extraordinary risk, 

as mining risks go.
Calumet Sc Montana Consolidated has a 

capitalization of 600,000 shares of a par 
value of $10 each, of which over half are 
still In the treasury for the benefit of 
the Company.

Calumet & Montana Consolidated haa a 
very strong and Influential directorate, 
composed of good, practical business men, 
as well as men of the highest Integrity.

Calumet & Montana Consolidated has a 
distribution of over 1400 stockholders in 
the United States and Canada, and has 
a smaller floating Issue than any pro
perty operating In Cobalt today. The ma
jority of Cobalt Issues rapge from 1,200,- 
000 up to 2,500,000 shares Issued.

_ ,_, rnuD&Mv to ami n Bear this In mind whoa making a com- T « , NICKEL COMPANY TO BUILD. parlson o( calumet &;Montana Consoll-
James Maston caused a commotion, dated with -other

In the cotisions yesterday whr-n ho de- Contracts Let for Plant at Port Col- Calumet & Consolidated is
m&nded a trial. He said that about borne. operating the Alrgoid Waim. and spending
four years ago he had breh committed -------- some $2500 per month, and It was only
on n charge of high grading, had been voitT COLBORNE, Ont., Sept. 13. after very favorable reports by such en-
reieesert <>n *400 bail, und felt that it  contracts have been let to the ^Ernest ^^0MeCarihT^M.E .' who
Wtoc^tor." Crown*6.UtorneTThur^ Foundation Company, Limited, of

ton and the clerk of the court hn«J no New York and Montreal, for the In- wcre introduced in the local market,
recoilrctlcn of the cause. Maston was Nickel Company’s plant to A commercial success In Cobalt has
told he would have to wait until th=> ... always meant millions In dividends,
indictment was discovered,, and also .he located here. T, e v/or -3 ’vl ‘-1 -1 , Wo commend the thares of the Calumet 
the Information, which the crown had 23 t-Ties and cost over tiuec mU.lon.ft Wnfn, to .your earnest agd careful 
In th« esse looked up. • do:JTs. I consideration

The 50,000 Club are anxious to ob
tain the services of a few middle-aged 
or elderly gentlemen who can devote 
a few hours a week to organizing and 
collecting the club’s funds In some of 
the business houses.

The secretary would also like to hear 
from a few automobile owners who 
would lend their cars tor a few hours 
In the evening "occasionally, to assist 
In the collection of the funds from the 
various agents thruout the city.

Thereto algo need of more agents or 
branches, and the club is making t«.n 
appeal to storekeepers to allow their 
stores to be used for the purpose of col
lecting the monthly subscriptions.

Those who can be of service along 
these lines will please write or phone 
the secretary at 59 Yonge street, tele
phone Main 1988.

1 AND200
:ioVI pond............

W. Dome ....
Cobalts—

Bailey .............
Calumet ........
Crown Res. ••
La Rose ........
Lorrain ..........
Gifford ............
Crown Res. ..
McKinley..........
Shamrock 
Nlpissing 
Ophlr ..
Pet. Lake 
Tlmtek. . „„„

Sales—114,078.

to $8.
BOUGHT AND BOLD9% 9%

83% 77
45

io
27
6%

Advancing Upon Merit Meetings. 46 
. 70 < Members Standard Stock Exchange).

MAIN 4*16-161 70 lie* C.PM. BLDU.12
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY COMPANY

1

lnÆ.«rœ
Wncfw'to*much htah?rritaveta

NOW I* STRICTLY BUYING TIME.

... 875 785
. 10
. 22% 22. 61% 61

9%
G.O. MERSON&CO.

PROVINCIAL WAR TAX
LOWER DURING AUGUST

Chartered Accountants. 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone IV.sin 7014.
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.

MONEY RATES.
HAMILTON B. WILLS The thirty-fifth annual general meet

ing of the shareholders oflthls company, 
tor the election of directors to take the 
places of the retiring 
the transaction of D 

’will be held on Wednesday, 
day of October next, at the principal 
office of the Company, at Montreal, at 
twelve o'clock noon.

The common etock transfer books will be 
closed in Montreal, New York and London 
at 3 p.m., on Friday, the first day of 
September. The preference stock books 
will be closed In London at the same

All books will be re-opened on Thurs
day. the fifth day of October.

By order of the board, ---
W. R. BAKER, Secretary.

Montreal, Aug. 14, 1916.

« Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
oond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

The provincial war tax for August 
was slightly lower than that for the 
three previous months. It was botwoen 
$40,000 and *46,000, whereas^ the pre- 

I vlous average had been JcO.OOO.^ .V 
large increase Is expected during Sep
tember.

CHICAGO VISITOR TO RED CROSS

Mrs. W. F. Dickson of . Chicago, 
president ot the women's auxiliary to 
the British Empire Association in that 
city, has been In Toronto for the past 
few days and has visited the Red 
Cross headquarters, where she was 
very interested In all she saw relating 
to the work.

(Member Standard Stock Exehxnse).
-~SS 85 » directors and for 

usines» generally, 
the fourthCounter. 

% to % 
%to% 

478% 
479%

Sellers.
N.Y. fds. ...par. par.
Mont. fds. .tnr. P«r.
Ster. dem. .475.65 475.80
Cable tr....476.40 476.70

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand. 475 11-16.
Bank of England rate. 6 per cent.

Buyers.
DEMANDED A TRIAL

COURT WAS SURPRISED MINING CLAIMS
COBALT
MTNBOB
KIRKLAND LAKH

BOSTOhMTtBSK
KOWKABH

SSjf“ R^tx0Lar:=drntuM?m^
James Maston Caused Sensation 

at Sessions Yesterday.

A. S.FULLER & CO.,
STOCK * MINING BROKER»,

PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCK» 
. BOUGHT AND SOLD.i. p. mm l CO.SIX MONTHS IN REFORMATORY.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
I (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

CONFKDKWtTWNUFK BWO.

BROKERSFound guilty cf gross Indecency, 
William Hutchinson was gent to the 
Ontario Reformatory for six mon*ha, 
and indefinitely, by .l.idgcWlnchestci- 
at the sessions yesterday.

i Members Standard Stock Exchange!. 
6# KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 68*8-384% «

i

i

SILVER BOOM DOMING
NEW YORK yesterday was a heavy buyer of Nipissing and 

McKinley-Darrafch, forecasting a coming boom in Cobalt 
shares. Our private wire to New York Curb affords, unexcelled 
opportunity for prompt and accurate execution of orders in that 
markfct as well as Toronto, BUY COBALTS NOVK. They are 
selling far below intrinsic values. ,

'

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

, > 23 MEUNDA ST., TORONTO 

Phone Msdn 2580.

1 the best financial, 
we are enabled to

\Y7 ITH an experienced organization W legal and accounting connectior 
offer the public a superior service in the purchase or sale of

PORCUPINE and COBALT 
MINING STOCKS

PLUMMER and COMPANY
101 Bay Street

z

Toronto, On?.

$

HARRIS ft C0I
(Members Standard Stock Exchange. ■'"<

Toronto).
r

Mining Shams Bought and Sold
SPECIALISTS IK

COBALT ÂWD PORCUPINE
Our Statistical Department will furnish 

yea with the latest news from the North 
Country en request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

I

W ■H

HERON & CO.
MINING SHARESSTOCKS

BONDS
GRAII

and
UNLISTED SECURITIES

DDUKTI FRIT ATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YOU 
Oerreependenee Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

THE CAHAMAN BANK OF COMMERCE
z The Dominion of Canada 

War Loan
SUBSCRIPTIONS WI(.L BE RECEIVED AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES 

OF THE BANK

BRANCHES IN TORONTO 
Main Office - - 23 King Street West

Spadinn Are. end CollegeMoor end DuNerln Sts. Gerrerd St. and Yaga 
and Lippincott Ms. Are,

Way and longe Ata,
College St. and Dove 

court Bd.
Denforth 

Ave.

st.
West Toronto 
Wyehweed 
Yonge end 
Yonge St.

Are.
Yonge and Queen Sts.

Market.
Perk dale. 

Broadview Parliament St.
College Ms. 
and Egtlntee

Queen 
Queen St.

and Bathurst Sts.

THE OURlRENT ISSUTBCXF 
GIBSON’S FORTNIGHTLY

Mining Review
Contains a brief summery of actual 
mine conditions covering twenty

COBALT and PORCUPINE
COMPANIES

If you desire latest, authentic news, 
direct from the campe, write for this 
Issue. It will he mailed to yon free 
of charge upon request-

Homer L. Gibson.* Company
Member* Standard Stock Exchange, 

Traders Bank B:dg.
Reed Bldg.

Orders executed for cash or on margin. 
Phone Mein 5477.

TORONTO
TIMMINS

!
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/ THURSDAY MORNING
'HtE TORONTO WORLD

SEPTEMBER 14 19163R7 1 . * J. -U/Jl,-1- . .■ v y

tM y
I -■ - ■■■■■ BPWBWHWBBW

SIMPSONTHE 
ROBERT

COMPANY
LIMITED

wm Breakfast ready prompt]» 
•t 8.30 each m 
Palm Room, 6th fl

l

B oor.

M^ZtTd SttiS!\ed CU8Jomer l> <Ae *«* advertisement-and all the energies of our 
Men sStore are bent towards creating satisfied customers. We would rather have our

*“w r°;. '*• eand «•■*» of a* ’«ream* <*.„price was tAe first a/irf foremost consideration.

h.
1

4!

ày-

Men’s Very Good Quality 
Tweed Raincoats, To

day, for $7.49

rAMen’s Burberette Coats for Silk-Lined Fall Weight 0 
HI- the Cool Evenings

ver-
rcoats, $18.00

1
Made from a fine quality English Burberette cloth, 
in a fawn sh^de; light in weight, and will turn the 
ordinary shower; cut on a smart slip-on model; 
gg?,f,;b!5aXed* button through style, patch pock- 
finii th10uih shoulders and Sleeves with silk* 
finely tailored. Sizes 34 to 44. A hand- -to rsi 
some, stylish epat, and very fine value at 1&50

For a Fall weight overcoat, there is probably noth-
"?r..nic®r.than f P,laitl black in an English cheviot 
cloth, this one is lined throughout with silk 
cut on one of the popular single-breasted, 
Chestwfield models; a beautifully tailored 1A AA 
coat. Sizes 36 to 44. Selling Thursday at 18*00

They are'made from a most serviceable tweed in 
£r°Jn ”lxtlires; thoroughly rubberized;

Siïtâf7M 7/

m"and is 
fly-front, <h

Tweed Norfolk Suits tor Boys $4.95

bloomers are lined throughout; have stronrfv S bi twiU J.ser^e linings;
Sizes 25 to 35, for boys 7 to 17 years ^ ^ ms’ an<^ expanding knee band.
These are suits that you cannot duplicate at

FLANNELETTE 
BLANKETS, $1.19 PAIR.
300 pairs, closely woven, 
soft napped’ finish Flannel
ette Blasts;- white only, 
wtth-plniFBr ! blue-borders

gT<3nLa& "J&A 'ïï**»«y. tWinf
pWed braes pos||- Tbttis- « ;fiaIT . ... ,4 57

...H VOSn..W. $5.26BLANKETS -
THURSDAY $4.19.

White Union Wool Blankets, 
thoroughly scoured & and 
shnmk; size 64 x 82 in.
$5.25 vsilue. Thurs- a «a 
day selling, per pair.4.19
Warm Serviceable Cardi- 
"ai • Wo°i Btenkets, weight 
to lbs.; size90 in. #to 
value. Thudday, per 7 oc

r*'*• i*7!r
Bleached ; Siting, pJain 
weave; , 78 ip. wide. 35c 
value. Thursday, per <tfi

Silkoline Bed Comforters, 
mçely quilted; assorted col- 
orings; size 72 x 78 
in. Thursday ..

Devoted to Women v

Are you one of the men who 
predate the best in footwear?
Then here is the sale you*ve been 
waiting for.

$Z00 Sweater Women's Tailored
Coats 95c Suits Priced To-

200 only Worn»’, Sweater day $12.50 to 
Coat», made of a good C9C nn
heavy wool mixture in a *OO.UU
smart, fancy weave. Two **'s *b,e most comprehensive
patch 'pockets and close knit collection of new suits we
cuffs. Colors are cardinal have shown for some
navy and a few grey; sizes time- Wonderful styles and
34 to 42 bust. Sale price values; huncjreds to choose
,each,..................................... .. from in serges, poplins, gab

ardines, velours and broad
cloths. Smartly tailored or 
fur trimmed designs, in all 
the best shades for Fall and 
Winter. Today we offer 
specially good values at 
$15.00, $18.50 and $22.50.

ap-1
X

our price of $4.95.

Bathroom
Ol*** Shelves, heavy plate. ' 5 X 11 

&lcke'-

Good Underwear to 
Please You

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, 
. of fall weight natural color 
| niéHnO; long sleeVcs; ankle

SOiiy. rtv garment..... *vv

Hanan, NewYork, Boots 
at $7.95 Today

■

.98! S

Every pair of Hanan boots we have in stock
18Jj v in thi® 8alc today. The lowest 

Men’s Winter Wd$ht Shifts | pticedf boot in the lot is $10.00, while the 
and Drawer» of way» Scotch re8t of them are $11,00 and $12.00 crades

New last, in ,he mo* fa,hio„=ble,hap8“»d 
garment ...... | leathers for street and dress wear—all sizes

and all widths. There are included boots of 
tan Russia calf, vici kid, patent leather and I 
black calf; button and lace styles, 
choice of any pair of Hanan boots 7 Arf 
in our store today at .... f .Î/D

Thd:.8day,et: ,T:&

•“"•«ssré^iS
B.«h «pray*, the Knloleerboskor 
wHh «pmy snd brush, reaSv .ô 
•ttoch on tAuoét. ThurE, «»

tuw’

AI f
I Women's Very 

Smart Serge 
Dresses, 

$8.50
Made in fine English serge in 
navy, black, green and 
brown, showing flare skirt 
with panel front and side 
pleats; novelty waists finish
ed with tucks and hemstitch
ed collars and cuffs. Sizes 
32 to 42. Wonderfully good 
value at.......................8.50

i*,;I
f I •eat.!

1,
i Ig I,'

; U: V
M.n’. "Pwmin «le. Shirt, 
■ml Drkw.r., just the tight 
weight tor Fan, although many 
men like them tor the entire 
winter; natural Zhade: sises <u 
tt> 41; nice fitting comfortable 
underwear. ~ 
ment .....

X*)i .49

r .................................  l»alf Your\
A3 Holders, hold 4 or I 

Mlm»' .20 and .25etge o^mlfmr^jo 6Iftm2Jied frame,

3.98

p" *"1.2Sa (;A BOYS’ BOOTS, $1.99
Boys’ Serviceable Bopts of 
box kip leather; Blucher cut. 
Thev are made with heavy 
solid soles; good-fitting 
round toe. Sizes 11-13 and 
1-S. A splendid wearing 
school boot. Per pair 1.99

GIRLS’ KID BOOTS
Dongola Kid Boots, with I ‘ 
patent toecap, medium I ) 
weight McKay sewn soles; I 5 
low heels; button and lace I 
styles.
Sizes4 to 7%, at .... i.œ I
Sizes 8 to 10J4, at >.„ 1.19 I

8hlrta QPWy Unte" Flen"el Work
collar attached etyle, 

large r^my bodies; elaee 14 to
^oh.vw,...weU ma4e-l.S0Smart Imported 

Models in Women's 
Sport Skirts

They feature the new box 
and side pleats with deep 
belts and are finished with 
buttons to harmonize. Ma
terials include plaids, stripes 
and checks in all the newest 
Autumn shades. Prices from 
$11.50 to $18.60.

1.98Millinery‘ I

Fumilure

SJe iîthÏÏft StJSF.
•nd.. Regular 114.76. Thursday 10.50 

Mvanettee, solid oak frames, fumed finf.i.

SCHOOL HATS
Serviceable as well as 
smart hats, becoming to 
the school girl, are here in 
great variety. Neat felt 
hats in all colors 
priced
$3.50 and upwards, while 
particularly good velours 
hats, navy, brown, black, 
-pr/dark green, are $5.00

Thïndky?** ** ***ln 411 reruUr I»»-1
2.65. 7? 2.90

ThJr“diyTe?'.. e°ft.and . C0mf0rtab|e; 6 00

I

;I
I are

band». Thursday..................... .. 3.25

011 ^mpere<i *VT\ng,. covered with 
•“<* heavy layer of 

both sides, all encased in 
regular sizes.
Thursday ....

Pillows, extra well filled 
carefulIX -elected, perfect

covering. Thursday, pair .3.00

seati $1.50, $2.50,1 Toilet Goods
Just Arrived From Parie
A large shipment of Du
pont’s French Ivory Toilet 
Articles
Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat 
Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 
Military Brushes, Complex
ion Brushes, Nail Brushes, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Mir
rors, either long or ring han
dle; Jewel Boxes, Puff Box
es, Hair Receivers, Salve 
Boxes, Shoe Horns, Pin 
Cushions, Perfume Bottles, 
Glove Stretchers, Nail Buf- 
fers Nail Files, Button 

• Hooks, Cuticle Knives, Corn 
Knives and Tooth Brush 
Holders. We engrave your 
monogram on these dainty 
articles in any color or st' le 
of letter without charge

New Hosiery for Worn
tory hasare tour .preuve HrM^^Æ qiS

32.50!
I

tT??et are made of angleai cotton on 
„ , Pore art ticking; all
Regular 116.00. ^

! 8.75including Hair»

sîiïn.r.e ’rt,s seagraes, heavy layer 
covered ln good grade. ofThe Smart Knox 

Sailors $2.50
Ml j

You May Reh Upon the Qualities of
«K 15® -a for years

ed wirh it if you get it from our carefully setocted Itocks^1*011 y°U Wi" be ^

We are showing a exceptionally tinf r^.BBîJ8|ELS RUQ8*

Size 4.6 x 7,6 *• • • ..................... 8.75 Size 9.0 x
Size 6.9 x 7^6 !
Size 6.9 x 9.0 .
Size 6.9 x 10.6 .

i i

"They have high 
and narrow brims,

crowns
the market Pictures and 

Frames
and

*-*P4^MEASiîWe 01<W'

dal. j>er lb.
Bttde Koast Prim. Bee# it,...............15tot-s&zrrt.'iji;;-'-."

fc* a"*»8 whiu or ha#
M«Ple L«a# Bonrin. ' Back Baéûm '2Î

.p.,eee: *:lb- JZ
Breéittaet Baron,' " "bÿ

5-'
0**B,,*e*e6 sôgar, In 

h***. Per bac ..... 1.53 M*?lt*be Vlonr, Quaker Brand, 
EdrodLht,1!1/’ qu5rtlr, bMr' tn cotton 1.16 l” wûl * B*ebWe TlU»le Srrup, c-

8 0 X 10.6 . . 52.00 ga^eeMed Sslme», per tin . j»

10.6 X 12.0 . . 70.00 ï1.?**!Peenrd Pomnkto/s tins

taported Wall Paper,Half-Price Toda,
a^de-SHivESeF5?^ î£.Wo°rr S ‘¥ *«.- *** *

£:f » - œrft ,
Com ni «t d ..........................f • -Oaifc EnRilfli Block Paper, sanitary print for bit “a**4"1 Wheet ” 0r»penute, 2 pack-
PaX nn^,ng<: of En«1,sh Chtote BedroZ ^ens and bathrooms, blue tod green ^'■^iittVitiion1..   %

Relulatsofnhaurli8had0W ^ T, » ThUr8d^ P«r ^b^”^
roU • • ........................ '..... y: pcr b?ownP^ern hc!7, emb088ed SL5Ï?.

tsæsgSSSSSJt■4 V—1 Selected C ookin', Appui, péêk !$»

come in glossy plush, in 
black, navy, brown, 
pie, nigger or

pur- 
myrtle

green. This offer will be 
appreciated by a large 
number of women who 
know the hat. On 0 -A 
sale today at ... 4L.i>U

Hand-colored Nature Prints, 
mounted on cream mats and gilt 
Interlining, framed in antique gilt 
mouldings. Beautiful pictures at 
little cost. Thursday

Circassian Walnut Postcard 
Frames, greatly reduced. Sell
ing Thursday, each

Frames for Your Snapshots, a neat 
walnut finished moulding; sizes 
up to 8 x 12; glass and back. 
Thursday, 15c to

'S low prices 
• • • , 21.00 
- ■ . . 28.75
• • . . 20.75
• . 80.00
• ■ 84.25

Size 9.0 x 12.0 .WW*...........88 00
ENGLISH SEAMLESS AXMINraBB RUGS°

corrM;
living-rooms or Æ'r0°m8’ “‘“‘“«-rooms, 
quality dene: exceptionally fine
7.6 x 9.0 .
*•6 x 10.6 .
9.0 x

: ... 1.08• 8.75
• 12.05 
. 15-30 
. 18.50

Bph^C!I1TED 8KAMLE88 WILTON RUGS 

al figurrinadlrv8r0eund: a 8ma11 convention-

«nd gold .„;°;'.nya.T“r,WU'-

Size 9.0 x
Size 9,o x
Size 9.0 x
Size 11.3 x

ll
35

the.14
tnMm, ,rer> .15r,o

I j
en .45

i
Electric
Fixtures

. 87.00 
. 45.00 

9.0 . . 45.00!
SILK HOSE, $2-00.' 

Women’s Glove silk tinea
Br.ad.

black whu h6v' toe and -ole; 
enri kJ-7h te’ Bky- P'nk, gray 
f+v*1 S®611, . A besutiful qual
ity. Per pair.......................^

i68
tiful hose. Pair 95;
w.SÎÏÏT »E' **
Black Cashmere Hose 
weight, full fashioned, 
strong yarn, closely 
Per pair .............

For a dining-room or den this mis
sion fixture of solid brass ln its ; 
own design is hard to excel. It 
has four projecting square arms 
hanging on 24-inch chain from 
celling, including four square 
amber or green lanterns.
Price......................................

English 
winter 

good 
knitted. 
. . . .59 

CASHMERE HOSE, 85c. 
Women’s "Indiana” and Bot
any Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, winter weight, English 
make. Extra fine quality Per 

pair

! .22
Imperial quirt!I

1 SILK HOSE, «1.50.

stlisle thread top, fine clear 
weave; black, white, pink, sky 
and gray; good wearing beau-

10.95.10
.*515

ELECTRIC HEATER.
Be ready for the cool evening with 
instant heat by means of an Elec- 

'■ trie Heater. We offer one, all 
cast in brass finish, complete at
tachment cord; can be at
tached to any lamp
socket. Price.....................
25, 40 and 00-watt Lamps

11$
i

.83

3.95
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Wrist Watches at
$5.00Iff v Nickel lever movements, fully 

I tested and guaranteed for 
9 year, 15-jewel setting, full lumin

ous dial and hands which can be 
seen distinctly in the dark, fitted 
in a strong nickel case with ad
justable leather straps. Regular 
$8.50. 100 only Thurs- e AA
day .... ... *...... D.UV
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